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The years 2020 and 2021 will go down in history as one of the most unusual periods of modern times. As humanity struggled with how we would 
survive through the unpredictable climate of a global pandemic, we clung to that which we hold most dear: our families, our values, and our hope 
that tomorrow would be better than today. We learned to find even more comfort in our homes and valued the companionship in our pets – even 
more so than ever before. Thank goodness for the honesty of animals, and the unparalleled, unconditional support they consistently provide for 
us! As our world seemed to get smaller, we joined together and chose to find 
new ways to make life work. We learned new technologies, found new ways 
of supporting our communities, and determined that no amount of distancing 
could keep us apart. 

At Zoo Med Labs, this has meant rising to the occasion, and never backing 
down! Our commitment to supporting the needs of animals and their keepers 
never faltered for a moment, and to prove it, there was never a pause in 
production. Our loyal and hard-working staff came together creating solutions 
to some pretty big demands. 

Most importantly throughout all of this, we want to thank YOU for your 
dedication to your animals. In today’s world, not everyone has the opportunity 
or ability to travel to faraway places. Our philosophy of bringing a bit of nature 
indoors helps all curious minds to continue exploring and bridging the gap 
between ours and the natural world we don’t always get to experience. As our 
world has changed dramatically all around us, we take comfort in knowing that 
our homes can provide sanctuary for not only us but for the animals that we 
care for so deeply. Thank you for caring for the creatures in your lives, and also 
for your wonderful support. We couldn’t do it without you!

ZOO MED IS A CORPORATE LEVEL SPONSOR OF THE 
FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS:

www.turtlesurvival.org

www.nrdc.org

www.ttpg.org

www.aza.org

www.usark.org

www.ibcbettas.org

www.iguanafoundation.org

www.faas.info

www.cichlid.orgwww.pijac.org

www.zaa.org

www.ornamental-fish-int.org

(Front Cover)
Pictured is a Razorback Musk Turtle, (Sternotherus carinatum), 
covered in duckweed. This is a small species of aquatic turtle 
native to the southern United States. This small species will rarely 
grow larger than about 5.5” in total length and eats a diet of 
invertebrates found on the bottoms of the slow moving streams 
where it is found. This is one of our favorite species as it packs a 
big, charismatic personality into a very small package!
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Informational and instructional videos on many 
of our products are available on our YouTube 
channel by searching Zoo Med Laboratories or 
the product name. 

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR ADDITIONAL CONTENT: 
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REPTIHABITAT™ PREMIUM KIT
• 40 gallon terrarium - 36”x18”x18” 

(91x46x46 cm)
• (2) Deep Dome Lamp Fixtures
• PowerSun® UVB & Heat Lamp - 160 watt
• Nocturnal Infrared Heat Lamp - 100 watt
• Digital Thermometer
• Repti Rock Food & Water Dish - Medium
• EcoCarpet™

FREE bonus items:
• Beginner’s Guide to Reptile Care
• Repti Calcium® - Sample
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner - Sample
• ReptiVite™ - Sample
• Bearded Dragon Food Sample

ITEM# NT-40DWK  |  40 Gallon Kit

Nocturnal 
Infrared Heat 
Lamp

Deep Dome 
Lamp Fixture

PowerSun® UVB 
& Heat Lamp

Digital 
Thermometer

Repti Rock Food 
& Water Dish

NEW - DOUBLE DOOR REPTIHABITAT® TERRARIUMS

REPTIHABITAT™ 

ITEM# NT-40DW  |  36”x18”x18” (91x46x46 cm)  |  40 Gallons
ITEM# NT-25DW  |  30”x12”x16” (76x30x40 cm)  |  25 Gallons

Use your imagination to build the perfect habitat for your pet starting with the New Double Door ReptiHabitat® Terrariums. Two snap-
closure, lockable* front doors allow for easy viewing and animal access. A full stainless steel screen top won’t rust. Includes front and top 
ventilation for proper air-flow and minimizing humidity build-up. A water-tight base allows for an aquatic base with or without a waterfall 
incorporated. Six exit slots available in the screen top for power cords or airline tubing with “hold down” clips.
*lock not included

Learn more on
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REPTIHABITAT™ SNAKE KIT ITEM# NT-S40    |    40 Gallon Kit

• 40 gallon terrarium -  36”x18”x18”  
(91x46x46 cm) with custom dual screen top

• Deep Dome Lamp Fixture™ 
• 100W Repti Basking Spot Lamp™
• ReptiTherm® Under Tank Heater (8”x12”)
• Giant Habba Hut™

• 24 qt. Aspen Snake Bedding
• Dual Thermometer/Humidity Gauge 
• XL water dish
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner
• Booklet: Zoo Med’s Guide to Snakes

REPTIHABITAT™ AQUATIC TURTLE KIT ITEM# NT-T22    |    20 Gallon Kit

• 20 gallon aquarium 30”x12“x12”  (76x30x30 cm) 
with screen top

• Mini Combo Deep Dome Hood
• ReptiTuff® Halogen Lamp 50W
• ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB 13W Lamp
• TurtleClean™ Submersible Filter
• Turtle Dock® - Small
• River Pebbles™ - 10 lbs

• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner 
• Reptile Thermometer
FREE bonus items:
• Aquatic Turtle Banquet Block
• Aquatic Turtle Food (Growth Formula)
• Turtle Bone™
• Large Sun-Dried Red Shrimp Food
• Booklet: Proper Care and Maintenance of Water 

Turtles

REPTIHABITAT™ BEARDED DRAGON KIT
FREE bonus items:
• Booklet: Zoo Med’s Guide to Bearded Dragons
• Juvenile Bearded Dragon Food
• Tropical Fruit Mix-in Food
• Can O’ Worms 1.2 oz.
• Repti Calcium®
• ReptiVite™
• ReptiSafe®  Water Conditioner

• 40 gallon terrarium - 36”x18”x18”  (91x46x46 cm) 
with custom dual screen top

• Large Combo Deep Dome Lamp Fixture
• ReptiSun® 10.0 Compact UVB Fluorescent Bulb
• Repti Basking Spot Lamp
• ReptiSand® substrate 12 lb.
• Dual temperature/humidity gauge
• Combo Repti Rock food/water dish (lg)

ITEM# NT-B40  |    40 Gallon Kit

REPTIHABITAT™ AQUATIC TURTLE KIT ITEM# NT-T40    |    40 Gallon Kit

• 40 gallon aquarium -  36”x18”x18”  
(91x46x46 cm) with custom dual screen top

• Turtle Dock® - Large
• Mini Deep Dome Lamp Fixture™
• Repti Basking Spot Lamp
• ReptiSun® Terrarium Hood 36”
• ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB Fluorescent Bulb
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner

FREE bonus items:
• Booklet: Proper Care and Maintenance of 

Water Turtles
• Aquatic Turtle Food (Growth Formula)
• Aquatic Turtle Banquet Block
• Large Sun-Dried Red Shrimp Food
• ReptiSticks™ Food
• Feeding Tongs

REPTIHABITAT™ BEARDED DRAGON KIT

REPTIHABITAT™ JUVENILE BEARDED DRAGON KIT

ITEM# NT-B21   |    20 Gallon Kit

ITEM# NT-B22   |    20 Gallon Kit

• 20 gallon terrarium 30”x12“x12” (76x30x30 
cm) with screen top

• 12” terrarium hood with ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB 
Compact Fluorescent Lamp

• Mini Combo Deep Dome Lamp fixture 
• 100W Repti Basking Spot Lamp 
• 100W Nocturnal Infrared  Heat Lamp
• 10 lb. VitaSand® Outback Orange Substrate

• 20 gallon terrarium 30”x12“x12”  (76x30x30 cm) 
with screen top

• Mini Combo Deep Dome Lamp fixture 
• 75W Repti  Basking Spot Lamp™ 
• ReptiSun® 10.0 UVB Mini  Compact Fluoresent 

Lamp
• Mopani Wood
• Juvenile Bearded Dragon Carpet
• Reptile Thermometer

• Reptile Thermometer 
• Food & Water Dish 
FREE bonus items:
• Juvenile Bearded Dragon Food
• Repti Calcium®
• Booklet: Zoo Med’s Guide to Bearded Dragons

• Food & Water Dish
• ReptiTherm® Under Tank Heater (6”x8”)
FREE bonus items:
• Juvenile Bearded Dragon Food
• Gourmet Bearded Dragon Food
• Repti Calcium® 
• Booklet: Zoo Med’s Guide to Bearded Dragons

REPTIHABITAT® KITS

Learn more on

Learn more on

Learn more on

Learn more on
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10 GALLON SCREEN COVERS

ITEM# SC-10     |   Screen Cover w/ Clamp Lamp Bracket
ITEM# SC-10D   |   Screen Cover w/ Feeding Door

Zoo Med’s Screen Covers 
feature one piece plastic 
frame construction that clips 
on tight to prevent pets from 
escaping. Made of non-rusting 
galvanized steel wire and 
double sealed for safety. Some 

models have access doors for easy routine 
maintenance (i.e. feeding crickets, etc.)  An 
exclusive Clamp Lamp Bracket allows you 
to secure a clamp lamp to the top of your 
screen!

REPTIHABITAT™ SNAKE KIT ITEM# NT-S21    |    20 Gallon Kit

• 20 gallon terrarium 30”x12“x12”  (76x30x30 cm) with 
screen top

• Mini Deep Dome Lamp Fixture 
• Daylight Blue Lamp - 100W
• ReptiTherm® UTH Heater
• 8 qt. Aspen Snake Bedding

• Medium Habba Hut™ 
• Naturalistic Bush
• Reptile thermometer and water dish 
FREE bonus items:
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner
• Booklet: Zoo Med’s Guide to Snakes

REPTIHABITAT™ HERMIT CRAB KIT ITEM# NT-H10    |    10 Gallon Kit

• 10 gallon terrarium - 20”x10”x12” (51x25x30 cm)
• VitaSand® (white) 5 lb
• Eco Earth® (1 brick)
• Hermit Crab Mineral Block
• Combo food/water dish

FREE bonus items: 
• Booklet: Proper Care and Maintenance of 

Hermit Crabs
• Sample pack: Hermit Crab Food, Hermit Crab 

Water Conditioner, Hermit Crab Salt Water 
Conditioner

REPTIHABITAT™ LEOPARD GECKO KIT

REPTIHABITAT™ VALUE ADDED STARTER KIT - DESERT

REPTIHABITAT™ VALUE ADDED STARTER KIT - TROPICAL

ITEM# NT-L10    |    10 Gallon Kit

ITEM# NT-DS10    |    10 Gallon Kit

• 10 gallon terrarium - 20”x10”x12” (51x25x30 cm)
• Mini Combo Deep Dome Lamp Fixture
• 60W Daylight Blue™ 
• 60W Nightlight Red™ lamps
• ReptiSand®
• Analog Reptile Thermometer

• 10 gallon terrarium - 20”x10”x12” (51x25x30 cm)
• Mini Deep Dome Lamp Fixture
• Repti Basking Spot Lamp - 50W 
• Eco Carpet™ - 10 gallon
• Reptile Thermometer

• 10 gallon terrarium - 20”x10”x12” (51x25x30 cm)
• Deluxe Porcelain Clamp Lamp
• Daylight Blue™ Reptile Lamp - 60W
• Eco Earth Substrate - 1 Brick (8L)
• Reptile Thermometer

• Water and food dish 
FREE bonus items:
• ReptiVite™ Reptile Vitamins
• Repti Calcium®
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner
• Booklet: Zoo Med’s Guide to Leopard Geckos

• Hubba Hut™ - Medium 
FREE bonus items:
• Repti Calcium® - Sample
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner - Sample

• Terrarium Moss™ - 10 gallon 
FREE bonus items:
• Repti Calcium® - Sample
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner - Sample

ITEM# NT-TS10  |    10 Gallon Kit

BALLISTIC BLUE FRAMEFOREST GREEN FRAME NEON GREEN FRAME

BALLISTIC PINK FRAME GLOW-IN-THE-DARK FRAME

ITEM# NT10-DB  |  10 Gallons
ITEM# NT20-DB  |  20 Gallons

ITEM# NT10-DG  |  10 Gallons
ITEM# NT20-DG  |  20 Gallons

ITEM# NT10-DNG  |  10 Gallons
ITEM# NT20-DNG  |  20 Gallons

ITEM# NT10-DP  |  10 Gallons
ITEM# NT20-DP  |  20 Gallons

ITEM# NT10-DGD  |  10 Gallons
ITEM# NT20-DGD  |  20 Gallons

10 Gallons - 20”x10”x12” (51x25x30 cm) 
20 Gallons - 30”x12”x12” (76x30x30 cm) 

REPTIHABITAT® KITS

DESIGNER REPTILE TERRARIUMS

Learn more on

Learn more on

Learn more on
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PALUDARIUM ACCESSORIES

PALUDARIUM KIT

PALUDARIUMS

WHAT IS A PALUDARIUM?

CANOPY - home to a number of plants 
and tree dwelling reptiles.

LAND - Where many plants and 
semi-aquatic animals live.

WATER - Occupied by plants, fish, invertebrates 
and semi-aquatic animals.

PALUDARIUM HABITAT KIT

ITEM# NT-2PK   |  12”x12”x24” (30x 30x60 cm)  |  Holds 4 Gallons of Water

Includes:
• Paludarium - 12”x12”x24” (30x 30x60 cm)

• Paludarium Filter
• Mini Combo Deep Dome Dual Light Fixture
• ReptiSun® 5.0 Compact Mini Fluorecent
• Nano LED 5W
• New Zealand Sphagnum Moss
• Natural Cork Decor
• Paludarium Platform
• Eco Earth Substrate

ITEM# NT-2P  |  12”x12”x24” (30x30x60 cm)  |  Holds 4 Gallons of Water
ITEM# NT-5P  |  18”x18”x36” (46x46x91 cm)  |  Holds 10 Gallons of Water
ITEM# NT-6P  |  36”x18”x36” (91x46x91 cm)  |  Holds 20 Gallons of Water

PALUDARIUM TOOLS

ITEM# PP-10

Maintain your Paludarium with these Paludarium 
Tools. The long, elegant handles allow you to reach 
into the back corners of your habitat to clean and 
arrange substrate and decor with precision.
Includes:
• Shovel - For planting and scooping substrate
• Rake - To remove debris and tidy up habitat 

components
• Brush - The soft bristles are perfect for the final 

touches. 

Provide your pet with a Canopy, Land and Water Feature all in one 
enclosure with a Zoo Med Paludarium. Featuring snap-closure, 
lockable* front door (s), front and top ventilation for natural air 
flow and a water tight base for an aquarium or waterfall. 
*Lock not included (pg. 14)

A Paludarium is part terrarium and part aquarium that mimics wildlife habitats found along the banks of rivers, streams and other sources 
of water. Many plants, reptiles, fish, invertebrates and amphibians call these areas home. 

PALUDARIUM PLATFORM

ITEM# PP-S  |  Fits Zoo Med’s Small Paludarium (12”x12”x24”)
ITEM# PP-L  |  Fits Zoo Med’s Large Paludarium (18”x18”x36”) 

A base for a land feature that maximizes the 
useable space in your water feature. 
•	 Adjustable support legs can be moved side 

to side to accommodate filters, heaters, etc. 
•	 Low-profile robust design can support up 

to 22lbs (10kg) for the large size and 11lbs 
(5kg) for the small size. Provides shelter for 
semi-aquatic and terrestrial animals. 

•	 Included substrate tray allows you to keep a 
wide variety of terrestrial plants.

  BEFORE     AFTER

RED-EYED TREE FROG
Agalychnis callidryas

Learn more on
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PALUDARIUM HEATER

ITEM# PH-25    |  25 Watts of Power
ITEM# PH-50    |  50 Watts of Power
ITEM# PH-100  |  100 Watts of Power

Keep your fish warm with this fully submersible heater 
with auto shut-off if removed from water. Features a digital 
temperature display, easy suction cup mounting and an 
extra long 9.8’ (3 m) power cord.

PALUDARIUM UVB & PLANT 
GROWTH LIGHTING KIT

ITEM# LF-38

Light up your Paludarium with optimal 
lighting for UVB and plant growth with 
this all-in-one kit.
Includes:
• Mini Combo Deep Dome Dual Lamp 

Fixture
• ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB lamp
• Nano LED lamp

PALUDARIUM 12” HOOD PALUDARIUM 18” HOOD

3-IN-1 LAMP

ITEM# LF-56  |  12” (30 cm)  |  Single 
Lamp Hood  

ITEM# LF-57  |  18” (46 cm)  |  Dual 
Lamp Hood  

ITEM# FS-CP  |  Paludarium
ITEM# FS-C3  |  Reptisun  

This Paludarium Hood is designed 
to fit all 12 inch Paludariums. It 
can hold one fluorescent lamp, 
such as the Paludarium 3-in-1 
Lamp, or one incandescent heat 
lamp up to 60 watts.  A built-in 
reflector allows for increased 
heat and UVB penetration in your 
terrarium. Includes a convenient 
on/off switch.

This Paludarium Hood is designed 
to fit all 18 inch Paludariums. It 
can hold two lamps such as the 
Paludarium 3-in-1 Lamp and an 
incandescent heat lamp.  A built-in 
reflector allows for increased 
heat and UVB penetration in your 
terrarium. Includes two convenient 
on/off switches to allow for 
independent lamp operation.

It does it all and lasts a full 12 months!
• Provides UVA & UVB to prevent 

metabolic bone disease, increases 
activity levels and reproductive 
behaviors.

• Provides 6500K Ultra Sun for better 
color rendering.

• Provides 5000K Flora Sun to promote 
photosynthesis in plants.

PALUDARIUM FILTER PALUDARIUM FILTER CARTRIDGE

ITEM# PF-10  |  Filters 10 gallons of water
ITEM# PF-11  |  Filters 20 gallons of water 

ITEM# PFC-10  |  Fits PF-10
ITEM# PFC-11  |  Fits PF-11 

Zoo Med’s Paludarium Filter provides 
sufficient filtration for up to 20 gallons 
of water. The fully submersible, 
low-profile filter can be mounted 
horizontally or vertically with included 
spray bar or venturi valve for 
increased aeration. Extra long 9.8’ (3 
m) cord. 

Replacement filter cartridge for Zoo 
Med’s Paludarium Filter. Removes dirt 
and debris  from your aquarium and 
improves water clarity. Its reusable 
and easy to  clean. Activated carbon is 
included.

Keep your fish or 
aquatic pets at the 
temperature they 

need to thrive. Helps 
prevent loss of 

appetite due to cold 
water.

HEALTH TIP:

Access 
door for 

easy filter 
cartridge 
removal.

PALUDARIUM LIGHTING

PALUDARIUM FILTERS

PALUDARIUM HEATERS

Learn more on
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REPTIBREEZE® SUBSTRATE 
BOTTOM TRAY

ITEM# NT-9T    |  Nano 10”x10”x1” 
(25x25x2.5 cm)
ITEM# NT-11T  |  16”x16”x2” (41x41x5 cm)
ITEM# NT-12T  |  18”x18”x2” (46x41x5 cm)
ITEM# NT-13T  |  24”x24”x2” (61x61x5 cm)

ITEM# NT-10  |  16”x16”x20” (41x41x50 cm)
ITEM# NT-11  |  16”x16”x30” (41x41x76 cm)
ITEM# NT-12  |  18”x18”x36” (46x46x91 cm)
ITEM# NT-13  |  24”x24”x48” (61x61x122 cm)

A plastic tray for all Zoo Med 
aluminum screen enclosures. It is 
watertight to catch Dripper/spray/
misting water and holds all types of 
substrates.

This open air screen cage is made of corrosion-resistant, 
black anodized aluminum.  A large front door allows for 
easy cage access and the bottom door allows for substrate 
removal. All hardware is included. Easy to assemble using only 
a screwdriver.

Great for many species of: 
• Old World Chameleons 
• Juvenile Green Iguanas 
• Geckos 
• Anoles
• Other arboreal species of 

lizards

NANO BREEZE®

ITEM# NT-9  |  10”x10”x12” (25x25x30 cm)

Great for: 
• Many hatchling lizards 

like Chameleons, Geckos 
and Anoles

• Insects such as Praying 
Mantids and Beetles

This nano, open air screen cage habitat is made of corrosion 
resistant, black anodized  aluminum with an acrylic front door.  
A hinged bottom door and nano sized slide out tray allows 
for easy substrate removal. All hardware included. Easy to 
assemble using only a screwdriver.

WATERTIGHT BOTTOM TRAY available (Item# NT-9T) 
*Nano dome fixture and bottom tray  sold separately.

Open Air Aluminum Screen Enclosures

REPTIBREEZE® LED DELUXE

REPTIBREEZE® STAND WITH SHELF

ITEM# NT-15  |  16”x16”x20” (41x41x50 cm)    |  Includes 24 white & 12 
red LED lights
ITEM# NT-17  |  24”x24”x48” (61x61x122 cm)  |  Includes 36 white & 18 
red LED lights

ITEM# NT-10S  |  17.5”x16.25”x27.75” (44.5x41.3x70.5 
cm)   |  Fits: NT-10, NT-11, NT-15
ITEM# NT-12S  |  19.5”x18.25”x27.75” (49.5x46.4x70.5 
cm)  |  Fits: NT-12
ITEM# NT-13S  |  25.75”x24.25”x27.75” (65.4x62.2x70.5 
cm)  |  Fits: NT-13, NT-17

Designed for use with  Zoo Med’s 
Reptibreeze® screen cages, this stand with 
convenient lower  shelf is made of durable 
powder-coated steel. Easy to assemble. 
 Complete instructions  enclosed.

This open air, black aluminum screen cage includes built-
in white and red LED lights. Also included is a full acrylic 
front door for optimum viewing of your animals, and a slide 
out bottom tray for easy substrate removal and cleaning. 
All hardware included. Easy to assemble using only a 
screwdriver.

Great for:
• Old World Chameleons* 
• Small Green Iguanas* 
• Anoles* 
• Other arboreal lizards*  
• Crested Geckos 
• Green Snakes 
• Garter Snakes
*Must add Zoo Med‘s UVB lighting for 
these species

REPTIBREEZE® ACCESSORIES

SCREEN ENCLOSURES

Learn more on

Learn more on
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Low BoyTM Tanks

ITEM# BFT-50    |  Terrarium Grow-Out Tank (without top)
ITEM# BFT-50A  |  Terrarium Breeder Flat Grow-Out Tank with Aluminum Top
ITEM# BFT-50S  |  Aquarium Grow-Out Tank with Stainless Steel Top
ITEM# BFT-50F  |  Frag Tank (without top)

SMALLWOOD’S ANOLE
Anolis smallwoodi

Terrarium (BFT-50) is a great grow-out tank for hatchling turtles, tortoises and 
many other reptiles and amphibians. Comes with optional aluminum screen top 
(BFT-50A).

Aquarium (BFT-50F) is a great grow-out tank for tetras, goldfish, Angelfish, 
Clownfish, and other salt and fresh water species. Comes with Stainless Steel 
screen top (BFT-50S).

48”x24”x10” (122x61x25 cm)  |  50 gallons

REPTIBREEZE® CHAMELEON KIT

REPTIBREEZE® IGUANARIUM

ITEM# NT-11CK  |  16”x16”x30” (41x41x76 cm)

ITEM# IA-30  |  36”x18”x48” (91x46x122 cm)

An open air cage for large arboreal lizards such as medium to sub-adult Iguanas 
and Old World Chameleons. Made of PVC (Plastic) coated wire to help prevent nose 
rubbing. Front and top opening doors allow for easy animal access. Includes 4 casters 
(wheels) to move cage outside for natural sunlight. A removable “basking” shelf is 
included.

Includes:
• NT-11 ReptiBreeze® Enclosure - 16”x16”x30”
• Tropical UVB & Heat Lighting Kit
• Digital Thermometer
• ReptiVine
• Natural Bush Plastic Plant - Medium
• Eco Carpet - 8”x16” - 2 pack
• FREE Bonus Items:
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner Sample
• ReptiCalcium® w/o D3 Sample
• ReptiVite™ w/o D3 Sample

Zoo Med’s quality starter kit for 
all Old World Chameleon Species 
including: 
• Veiled Chameleons, 
• Panther Chameleons, 
• Jackson Chameleons, 
• Parson’s Chameleons 
• Other Chameleon species
*Ideal for juveniles or smaller species

LOW PROFILE TERRARIUM

SCREEN ENCLOSURES

Learn more on
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Allows for a water feature 
with or without a waterfall 
incorporated.

Helps to create proper air-flow 
and minimalize high humidity 
build-up.

6 slots for power cords or 
airline tubing with “hold down” 
clips.

No center “glass seam” allows 
for easy viewing. Snap closure 
with lockable door (lock not 
included).

Will not corrode and accom-
modates a Dome Clamp Lamp 
Fixture (no plastic bar in the 
way). Special screen keeps 
feeder insects in while allowing 
greater UVA & UVB penetration 
throughout the terrarium.

Full Stainless Steel Screen Top

Full Front Glass Door

Front & Top Ventilation

6 Exit Slots

Water-Tight Base

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM™
ITEM# NT-1   |  12”x12”x12” (30x30x30 cm)
ITEM# NT-2   |  12”x12”x18” (30x30x46 cm)
ITEM# NT-3   |  18”x18”x18” (46x46x46 cm)
ITEM# NT-4   |  18”x18”x24” (46x46x60 cm)
ITEM# NT-5   |  18”x18”x36” (46x46x91 cm)

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM® FROG KIT

ITEM# NT-2FK   |  12”x12”x18” (30x30x46 cm)

• 12”x12”x18” Naturalistic Terrarium® 
with built-in screen top

• Eco Earth® substrate
• Zoo Med Terrarium Moss™
• Natural Bush plastic plant
• Zoo Med’s Guide to Amphibian Care
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner
• ReptiVite™ Vitamins

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM® TROPICAL KIT

ITEM# NT-2T    |  12”x12”x18” (30x30x46 cm)

•  12”x12”x18” Naturalistic Terrarium® with built-in screen top
•  Mini Deep Dome Lamp Fixture™ with Daylight Blue™ Reptile Lamp
•  Eco Earth® substrate
•  Zoo Med Terrarium Moss™
•  Natural Bush Plastic Plant
•  Zoo Med’s Guide to Amphibian Care
•  ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner
•  ReptiVite™ Vitamins

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM® CRESTED GECKO KIT

ITEM# NT-2CK   |  12”x12”x18” (30x30x46 cm)

• 12”x12”x18” Naturalistic Terrarium® 
• Eco Earth® substrate
• Crested Gecko Food
• Wood decor
• Combo food & water dish
• Naturalistic Flora - Small
• Booklet: Proper Care & Maintenance of Crested Geckos
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner
• ReptiVite™ Reptile Vitamins
• Repti Calcium®

NT-1 NT-2 NT-3 NT-4 NT-5

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM® KITS

Learn more on
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Mexican Phyllo

Amazonian Phyllo

Congo Ivy

Malaysian Fern

Australian Maple

Bolivian Croton

Cannabis

Borneo Star

Cashuarina

Madagascar Bamboo
ITEM# BU-19  |  Small
ITEM# BU-29  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-39  |  Large

ITEM# BU-18  |  Small
ITEM# BU-28  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-38  |  Large

ITEM# BU-17  |  Small
ITEM# BU-27  |  Medium 
ITEM# BU-37  |  Large

ITEM# BU-16  |  Small
ITEM# BU-26  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-36  |  Large

ITEM# BU-15  |  Small
ITEM# BU-25  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-35  |  Large

ITEM# BU-14  |  Small
ITEM# BU-24  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-34  |  Large

ITEM# BU-13  |  Small
ITEM# BU-23  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-33  |  Large

ITEM# BU-12  |  Small 
ITEM# BU-22  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-32  |  Large

ITEM# BU-11  |  Small
ITEM# BU-21  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-31  |  Large

ITEM# BU-10  |  Small
ITEM# BU-20  |  Medium
ITEM# BU-30  |  Large

NATURALISTIC FLORA™

NATURALISTIC DESERT FLORA™

ITEM# BU-60  |  Fireball Bromeliad
ITEM# BU-61  |  Chestnut Bromeliad
ITEM# BU-62  |  Lace Fern

ITEM# BU-63  |  Sword Fern
ITEM# BU-64  |  Tillandsia Air Plant
ITEM# BU-65  |  Staghorn Fern

ITEM# BU-71  |  Silver Mullein
ITEM# BU-72  |  Euphorbia
ITEM# BU-73  |  Green Aloe
ITEM# BU-74  |  Red Leaf Stonecrop
ITEM# BU-75  |  Burro’s Tail
ITEM# BU-76  |  Tree Houseleek

Enhance your terrarium or paludarium with this life-like foliage. 
Provides privacy and shelter for your animal. Encourages natural 
drinking response. Water resistant.

Enhance your terrarium or paludarium with this life-like desert 
foliage. Provides shelter and natural hiding opportunities for your 
animal. Includes a removable stone base.

Create your own jungle! Naturalistic Flora 
plants provide hiding and resting places 
for all types of reptiles and amphibians. 
Made of washable plastic.

Sizing:
Small - 12” (30 cm)
Medium - 14” (36 cm) 
Large - 22” (56 cm) 

12” 14” 22”

NEW - DESERT PLANTS

TROPICAL PLANTS

NATURALISTIC FLORA

Fireball Bromeliad Chestnut Bromeliad Lace Fern

Sword Fern Tillandsia Air Plant Staghorn Fern

Silver Mullein

Red Leaf Stonecrop

Euphorbia

Burro’s Tail

Green Aloe

Tree Houseleek

Learn more on
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REPTISHELTER™ NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM™ 
MUSHROOM LEDGE

ITEM# RC-30  |  Small - 5”x4”x3.5” (13x10x9 cm)
ITEM# RC-31  |  Medium - 7”x6”x4” (18x15x10 cm)
ITEM# RC-32  |  Large - 11”x9”x7” (28x23x18 cm)

ITEM# TA-50  |  Small - 4.5”x7” (12x18 cm)
ITEM# TA-51  |  Large - 6”x12” (15x30 cm)

Zoo Med’s ReptiShelter™ 3-in-1 Cave gives 
reptiles and amphibians a naturalistic hide, 
a place to shed and an egg laying chamber. 
By adding the appropriate substrate, it 
creates a humid “mirco climate” similar to 
what they would find in burrows or under 
rocks an logs in nature. This micro climate 
can help prevent shedding/respiratory 
disorders and egg binding.

Create an elevated perch for reptiles 
and amphibians! Includes silicone 
adhesive for attaching to terrarium 
wall.

HABBA HUT™

NATURALISTIC FLORA™ FLEXIBLE 
HANGING VINE

REPTIVINE™

ITEM# HH-S    |   Small - 3.5”x3.5”x2” (9x9x5 cm)
ITEM# HH-M   |   Medium - 5”x5”x3” (13x13x8 cm)
ITEM# HH-L    |   Large - 7”x6”x3” (17x15x8 cm)
ITEM# HH-XL  |   X-Large - 9”x7”x4” (23x17x10 cm)
ITEM# HH-G    |   Giant - 11”x9”x5” (28x23x13 cm)

* naturally harvested 
product - sizes will 
vary

ITEM# BU-52  |  Small - 70” (178 cm)
ITEM# BU-53  |  40” (102 cm)

This is a natural wood alternative to plastic or 
resin hiding places. Zoo Med’s Habba Hut™ 
adds privacy to any reptile terrarium. A perfect 
way to help reptiles feel safe and secure. 
Terrarium Moss™ (pg. 18) can be added 

inside the Habba Hut™ to provide a humid shelter. Also great for 
use with hamsters, mice, rats, ferrets, hedgehogs, guinea pigs and 
other popular pets!

Zoo Med’s Flexible Hanging Vine artificial 
tropical plant can be twisted and 
wrapped around decorations in your 
terrarium for the “natural” forest look.

Zoo Med’s ReptiVine™ adds a flexible 
and functional climbing surface to your 
terrarium or paludarium and gives 
your animals greater access to canopy 
space and basking sites. Great for all 
tree dwelling arboreal reptiles.

PREMIUM SAND BLASTED GRAPEVINE

ITEM# PSG-M  |  Medium - 12” (30 cm)
ITEM# PSG-L   |  Large - 18”-25” (20-64 cm)
ITEM# PSG-S   |  Show - 30”-40” (76-102 cm)

This natural, sand-blasted grapevine 
is great for reptiles or amphibians. It 
provides a climbing area for basking 
and perching. Sustainably harvested.

SPIDER WOOD

ITEM# ASW-S   |  Small - 6”-8” (15-20 cm)
ITEM# ASW-M  |  Medium - 10”-12” (25-30 cm)
ITEM# ASW-L   |  Large - 16”-20” (41-51 cm)
ITEM# ASW-X   |  Extra Large - 20”-24” (51-60 cm)
ITEM# ASW-S   |  Show - 24”-30” (60-76 cm)

Spider-like limbs are great for climbing 
lizards and snakes making Spider Wood 
perfect for terrariums or paludariums. 
Pressure washed and heat treated, this 
wood is very low in tannins which will 
not discolor water.

MOPANI WOOD

ITEM# MW-S   |  Small - 6”-8” (15-20 cm)
ITEM# MW-M  |  Medium - 10”-12” (25-30 cm)
ITEM# MW-L   |  Large - 16”-18” (41-46 cm)
ITEM# MW-J   |  Jumbo - 20”-24” (51-60 cm)

A beautiful African hardwood for 
aquariums or terrariums. The smooth 
surface, textured detail, and unique 
mottled color adds interest and 
enrichment to habitats. Its one of the 
hardest and densest woods available, 
allowing it to sink immediately in 
aquariums and resists rotting.

HIDE SHELTER PERCH LEDGE

WOOD DECOR

VINES
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WATERFALL KIT

BACKGROUND TILES

CORK DECOR
NATURAL CORK FLATS & ROUNDS

Flats Rounds

NATURAL CORK/FOREST TILE BACKGROUND

Cork BackgroundForest Background

ITEM# CF8-S   |  Small Flat
ITEM# CF8-M  |  Medium Flat
ITEM# CF8-L   |  Large Flat
ITEM# CF8-X   |  X-Large Flat
ITEM# CF8-J   |  Jumbo Flat

ITEM# CF9-S   |  Small Round
ITEM# CF9-M  |  Medium Round
ITEM# CF9-L   |  Large Round
ITEM# CF9-X   |  X-Large Round
ITEM# CF9-J   |  Jumbo Round

ITEM# NCB-1  |  Fits 12”x12” (30x30 cm)
ITEM# NCB-2  |  Fits 12”x18” (30x46 cm)
ITEM# NCB-3  |  Fits 18”x18” (46x46 cm)
ITEM# NCB-4  |  Fits 18”x24” (46x60 cm)
ITEM# NCB-5  |  Fits 18”x36” (46x92 cm)

ITEM# NWB-1  |  Fits 12”x12” (30x30 cm)
ITEM# NWB-2  |  Fits 12”x18” (30x46 cm)
ITEM# NWB-4  |  Fits 18”x24” (46x60 cm)

Zoo Med’s Cork Flats and Rounds are ideal for use as a natural decor for your terrarium. 
They can be easily cut to any desired length or shape! Use two or more pieces for 
large terrarium backgrounds. Attach live plants to the cork to create a truly natural 
environment! Or use as a “Floating Raft” for aquatic turtles, newts, aquatic frogs, 
mudskippers, etc. Perfect for high-humidity environments. Highly resistant to mold or 
mildew. Safe for all reptiles, amphibians, and arachnids  (i.e. Tarantulas).

Create a naturalistic forest look in your terrarium using Natural Cork Tile panels for 
terrarium/vivarium backgrounds. Precut to fit Zoo Med’s Naturalistic Terrarium® (pg. 10) 
or can be cut for custom sizes. Use several panels for large enclosures. Perfect for high-
humidity environments. Highly resistant to mold or mildew.

ALL NATURAL.
SUSTAINABLY HARVESTED.

Natural Cork Tile Background

Water Tube

Eco Earth® Layer

Water Pump

Naturalistic Terrarium™ Substrate Mesh Layer

HydroBalls® Layer

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM™ WATERFALL KIT

ITEM# WK-10

Incorporate a beautiful waterfall feature in your Naturalistic Terrarium®!

Kit Includes:
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REPTI HAMMOCK™
LIZARD LADDER™

NATURALISTIC 
TERRARIUM® SUBSTRATE 
MESH

NATURALISTIC 
TERRARIUM® REPTI 
LOCK

ADJUSTABLE SNAKE HOOK

ITEM# SP-21   |   Small - 14.2” (36 cm)
ITEM# SP-20   |   Large - 17.5” 44 cm)
ITEM# SP-22   |   Giant - 27” (69 cm)

ITEM# SP-10

ITEM# NT-M12  |  12”x12” (30x30 cm)
ITEM# NT-M18  |  18”x18” (46x46 cm)

ITEM# NT-TL
ITEM# TA-25

A soft nylon mesh provides a lofty, 
yet accessible multi-dimensional 
perch. Create an arboreal resting 
place on the slippery sides of your 
glass or acrylic terrarium. Use 
together with Zoo Med’s LIZARD 
LADDER™ for easier access and 
more living space for your animals.

A soft nylon mesh that attaches to 
the wall of your terrarium to give 
your reptiles more space to climb. 
Combine with Zoo Med’s Repti 
Hammock™ to create a whole 3-D 
living space.

A non-toxic mesh for use 
in terrariums above the 
Hydroballs®  (pg. 48) layer to 
allow proper water drainage, 
keeping substrates from 
mixing and contaminating the 

water/filtration system. Excellent for use with 
waterfall applications. For larger terrariums 
use multiple pieces to cover terrarium floor.

Keep your pets and 
children safe with the 
ReptiLock! Easy to 
operate three position 
tumbler can be  set to any 

desired combination. Designed for use 
with Zoo Med’s Naturalistic Terrariums® 
and Paludariums.

This fully collapsible Snake 
Hook adjusts from 7 1/4 to 
26” (18 to 66 cm) and fits 
into pocket when collapsed. 
Has an easy grip handle. 
Ideal for:
• Moving small snakes.

• Handling small snakes in the wild.
• Moving cage furniture in your terrarium to 

inspect condition of your animals.

SUBSTRATE MESH TERRARIUM LOCK SNAKE HOOK

CLIMBING MESH FURNITURE

GREEN TREE PYTHON
Morelia viridis
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All Natural.
Sustainably Harvested.

REPTIBARK®

REPTICHIPS™

REPTIFRESH®

ITEM# RB-4    |  4 qt. (4.4 L)
ITEM# RB-8    |  8 qt. (8.8 L)
ITEM# RB-24  |  24 qt. (26.4 L)

ITEM# RSS-4      |  4 dry qt. (4.4 L) 
ITEM# RCS-10    |  10 dry qt. (11 L)
ITEM# RCS-24    |  24 dry qt. (23 L)

Great For 
Bearded 
Dragons

ITEM# RO-8    |  8 lb. (3.6 kg)

The #1 selling reptile bark worldwide! Naturally decorative, 100% pure fir bark. 
Provides your terrarium with that tropical rainforest look! An excellent substrate for 
tropical humidity loving reptiles. A triple cleaning process eliminates large sticks, 
dust and dirt. Beneficial small size particles prevent crickets from hiding in substrate. 
ReptiBark® is washable and re-usable.

Laboratory grade heat-treated aspen wood 
chips for all types of adult desert lizards or 
snakes. A highly absorbent  bedding that clumps, 
making it  easy to clean and remove waste. Free 
of shavings, slivers,  excessive dust  (99% dust 
free!) And foreign material. Stimulates  natural 
digging  and burrowing  behavior.

EXCELLENT  FOR:
• Bearded Dragons  
• Uromastyx Lizards
• Monitor Lizards
• Geckos 
• Desert type Skinks 
• Boas
• Pythons 
• Rat Snakes (Corn Snakes)
• King Snakes 
• Other desert reptile species

A natural mineral  substrate that  absorbs odors 
in the terrarium. Natural color - no added 
dyes  or chemicals. Stimulates  natural digging 
 and burrowing  behavior. Can also be used 
as a “mix-in” with Zoo Med ReptiSand®, 
Vita-Sand® Or Excavator® Clay Burrowing 
Substrate to help reduce odors.

GREAT FOR:
•  Bearded Dragons
• Leopard Geckos 
• Iguanas 
• Hermit Crabs 
• other species of reptiles

ASPEN SNAKE BEDDING

ITEM# SB-4     |  4 qt.  (4.4 L)
ITEM# SB-8     |  8 qt.  (8.8 L)
ITEM# SB-24   |  24 qt.  (26.4 L)
ITEM# SB-B     |  7.5 cu ft. Bale (212 L)

#1 Preferred snake bedding by professional herpetoculturists worldwide! Contains no toxic 
oils like cedar and other similar wood shavings. Odorless, easy to clean, and 99% dust free, 
it provides a safe, naturalistic substrate that allows snakes, lizards and small animals to form 
burrows and nests as they would in the wild.

ODOR CONTROL SUBSTRATE

ASPEN WOOD

BARK
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Made from the by-
products of coconuts.

REPTISOIL™

Great For 
Amphibians

ITEM# RSS-10    |  10 dry qt. (11 L)
ITEM# RSS-24    |  24 dry qt. (23 L)

A special blend of humus, peat moss, sand, and carbon used to create bioactive 
terrariums and tropical set-ups. Contains coconut carbon to provide a porous surface for 
beneficial bacteria to colonize and reduce persistent odors. Use in Naturalistic Terrariums 
and Paludariums with tropical lizards, amphibians, box turtles, hermit crabs, tarantuals 
and other invertebrates. Allows for natural behaviors such as burrowing and egg laying.

AQUATIC RIVER PEBBLE

FOREST FLOOR™

ITEM# TP-10    |  10 lb. (4.5 kg)

ITEM# CM-4      |  4 qt.  (4.4 L)
ITEM# CM-8      |  8 qt.  (8.8 L)
ITEM# CM-24    |  24 qt.  (26.4 L)

A natural pebble substrate for aquatic turtle habitats that creates a river bed 
look in  your enclosure. Safe for all sizes of aquatic turtles. Easy to clean/
reusable.

100% natural cypress mulch will provide your terrarium with a natural “forest floor” 
look while retaining moisture to provide humidity to the enclosure. Great for snakes, 
amphibians, tarantulas or invertebrates. Mix with Zoo Med’s Eco Earth® for tropical 
species of tortoises or box turtles.

ECO EARTH®

ITEM# EE-8    |  Loose, 8 dry quarts
ITEM# EE-10  |  One Brick
ITEM# EE-20  |  Three brick pack
ITEM# EE-24  |  Loose, 24 dry quarts

Eco Earth® is a natural coconut fiber substrate that is ideal for all burrowing type animals 
like: box turtles, tropical tortoises, hermit crabs, salamanders, toads, frogs, tarantulas and 
invertebrates. Increases humidity in your enclosure. Eco Earth® comes in a compressed 
“brick” form or “loose fill” pack. Excellent for Naturalistic Terrariums™.

Great For 
Snakes 
& Box 
Turtles

PEBBLES

SOIL

CYPRESS MULCH

COCONUT FIBER
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REPTISAND®

ITEM# SW-10  |  Desert White 10 lb. (4.5 kg)
ITEM# SW-20  |  Desert White 20 lb. (9 kg)
ITEM# SR-10  |  Natural Red 10 lb. (4.5 kg)
ITEM# SR-20  |  Natural Red 20 lb. (9 kg))
ITEM# SM-10 |  Midnight Black 10 lb. (4.5 kg)

Pure, very fine quartz desert sand–excellent for all types of desert 
reptiles! Stimulates natural  digging and burrowing behavior. Available 
in 3 natural colors with no added dyes or chemicals. Can also be used 
as an aquatic substrate.

Use for:
• Bearded Dragons 
• Leopard Geckos 
• Uromastyx lizards
• Soft-shell turtles 
• Sand Boas 
• Collared Lizards 
• Tarantulas
• Scorpions

VITA-SAND®

EXCAVATOR® CAVERN KIT WITH EXCAVATOR®

ITEM# VW-10  |  Sonoran White 10 lb.  (4.5 kg)
ITEM# VG-10   |  Gobi Gold 10 lb.  (4.5 kg)
ITEM# VS-10   |  Sahara Slate 10 lb.  (4.5 kg)
ITEM# VO-10   |  Outback Orange 10 lb.  (4.5 kg)
ITEM# VB-10   |  Baja Blue 10 lb.  (4.5 kg)

ITEM# XR-10    |  10 lb (4.5 kg)
ITEM# XR-20    |  20 lb (9 kg)

ITEM# XRK-1    

All natural, calcium carbonate substrate fortified with 
human grade vitamins and Beta Carotene. Available in 
5 natural colors.

Excellent for: 
• Bearded Dragons
• Uromastyx lizards 
• Monitors
• Geckos 
• Other desert species of reptiles

This clay burrowing substrate allows 
reptiles to dig tunnels and burrows just 
like they do in nature. You can mold and 
create multi-level terraces and burrows 
in your reptile’s terrarium making your 
reptiles feel like they’re “at home” in 
their natural habitat. Excavator® holds 
its shape so burrows and tunnels won’t 
collapse. All Natural! No added dyes, 
colors, or chemicals.

Everything  you need  to make  caverns, 
tunnels and shelters with  Excavator® 
Clay Substrate!
Includes:     
• 12 lbs. Excavator® substrate
• 7” Tunnel Tube 
• 5” Round Balloons (2) 
• 9” Round Balloons (2) 
• Balloon attachment assembly 
• 10” Shovel 
• Excavator® Mixing Bag
•  Full Installation Booklet

HYDROBALLS™

ITEM# VC-10   |  2.5 lb  (1.13 kg)

Use as a base layer underneath substrate 
to create an underground water table 
in Naturalistic Terrariums. Add water to 
HydroBalls® to create a natural “aquifer” 
and increase humidity levels for all 
tropical species! Add a water pump to the 
HydroBalls® layer to create a waterfall.

CLAY SUBSTRATE

SAND

Learn more on
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Learn more about bioactive habitats at 
https://zoomed.com/bioactive-education/

Our carpet is  made from 100% 
recycled plastic milk cartons. 

FROG MOSS NEW ZEALAND 
SPHAGNUM MOSS

TERRARIUM MOSS

ITEM# CF3-FM   |  80 cubic inches  (1.31 cu dm)
ITEM# CF3-NZ   |  80 cu in.  (1.31 cu dm) 
ITEM# CF2-NZ   |  0.33 lb  (150 g)

ITEM# CF2-S     |  5 gal. (1.31 L)
ITEM# CF2-M    |  10 gal. (1.8 L)
ITEM# CF2-L     |  15-20 gal. (2.3 L)
ITEM# CF2-X     |  30-40 gal. (3.1 L)
ITEM# CF2-MB  |  Mini Bale (5.62 L)
ITEM# CF2-B     |  Bale 20 lb (9 kg)

A beautiful, decorative 
living moss to accent 
your Naturalistic 
Terrarium, Frog Moss 
(also called “Pillow 

Moss”) will come back to life and grow in 
proper terrarium conditions. It increases 
humidity in terrariums for all high humidity 
loving species of reptiles or amphibians.

This true sphagnum moss 
from New Zealand holds 
more water and stays 

moist longer than any other type of moss! 
Natural compounds in the moss prevent it 
from decomposing in humid environments. 
Excellent for use as an egg-laying and 
incubation medium for a variety of reptiles.

An all natural moss cage 
substrate for use in humidity 
shelters for all types of 
amphibians and wetland 
environment reptiles. 

Excellent for use as an egg-laying and 
incubation medium for a variety of reptiles.

REPTI SAND SCOOPER

TROPICAL BIOACTIVE SUBSTRATE KIT

DELUXE SHOVEL SCOOPER

ITEM# TA-30

ITEM# TA-30

ITEM# TA-31

A heavy duty scoop for spot cleaning 
sand terrarium substrates. Angled 
edges for cleaning corners. Perfect for 
ReptiSand® or Vita-Sand®.

This kit is the perfect foundation for your bioactive habitat! The 
term “bioactive” is used to describe a miniature ecosystem 
created in a terrarium or vivarium. In a functional bioactive 
habitat, small invertebrates (aka clean-up crew) break down 
waste from your pet to make nutrients available for live 
plants to consume. This incredible living network forms a 
balance that can reduce the maintenance of your habitat while 
enhancing its natural appearance.The right substrate mix is 
critical to a successful bioactive habitat. The contents of this 
kit were carefully selected to help your pets, plants, and clean-
up crew collectively flourish. Includes enough substrate for a 
10 gallon tank.

New, larger size made of stainless steel 
for high moisture applications. For spot 
cleaning sand terrarium substrates. 
Wide, low profile “shovel” design for 
hard to reach corner areas.

ECO CARPET™
ITEM# ET-5         |  5 gal         |  8”x16” (20x40 cm)     |  Green
ITEM# ET-5T       |  5 gal         |  8”x16” (20x40 cm)     |  Tan
ITEM# ET-10       |  10 gal       |  10”x20” (25x51 cm)   |  Green
ITEM# ET-10T     |  10 gal       |  10”x20” (25x51 cm)   |  Tan
ITEM# ET-11       |  10 gal       |  16”x16” (20x20 cm)   |  Green
ITEM# ET-11T     |  10 gal       |  16”x16” (20x20 cm)   |  Tan
ITEM# ET-15/20  |  15-20 gal  |  12”x24” (30x61 cm)   |  Green
ITEM# ET-15T     |  15 gal       |  12”x24” (30x61 cm)   |  Tan
ITEM# ET-29       |  29 gal       |  12”x30” (30x76 cm)   |  Green
ITEM# ET-29T     |  29 gal       |  12”x30” (30x76 cm)   |  Tan
ITEM# ET-40       |  40 gal       |  15”x36” (38x92 cm)   |  Green
ITEM# ET-40T     |  40 gal       |  15”x36” (38x92 cm)   |  Tan
ITEM# ET-40B     |  40 gal       |  18”x36” (46x92 cm)   |  Green
ITEM# ET-40BT   |  40 gal       |  18”x36” (46x92 cm)   |  Tan
ITEM# ET-50       |  50 gal       |  15”x48” (38x122 cm)  |  Green
ITEM# ET-50T     |  50 gal       |  15”x48” (38x122 cm)  |  Tan
ITEM# ET-55       |  55 show   |  13”x48” (33x122 cm)  |  Green
ITEM# ET-55T     |  55 show   |  13”x48” (33x122 cm)  |  Tan

An absorbent, non-abrasive carpet for many 
species of snakes, lizards, tortoises, and insects. 
Cannot be accidentally ingested by your animals. 
A green product, made from 100% post-
consumer recycled plastic bottles! Washable and 
easy to clean. Available in green and tan.

Includes: 
• ReptiSoil™ (Item# RSS-4 : pg. 16)

• Terrarium Moss (Item# CF2-S : pg. 18)

• Leaf Litter Substrate Toper (Item# 

CT-88 : pg. 54)

TERRARIUM CARPET

NEW - BIOACTIVE SUBSTRATE KIT

SUBSTRATE SCOOPERS

MOSS
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REPTI RAIN®

ITEM# HM-10

Improved, Automatic Misting Machine with a stronger and  Quieter pump. Improved spray  pattern 
with four programmable spray interval settings– every 1,3, 6, or 12 hours and four spray duration 
settings: 15, 30, 45, or 60 seconds. Will mist up to TWO  terrariums at once! Portable for indoor or 
outdoor use. Great for terrariums, bird cages, aviaries, or indoor gardens. Includes an AC adaptor, 
or will run on batteries (4 C batteries, not included). Includes adjustable mounting hooks, 4 point 
suction cup hold down, and remote nozzle extension. One year warranty. Patented, Zoo Med 
exclusive!

REPTI FOGGER™

REPTI COOLER

REPTITEMP® DIGITAL 
THERMOSTAT
(pg. 23)

ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONTROL CENTER
(pg. 23)

MULTIPORT FOGGER ATTACHMENT

ITEM# RF-10

ITEM# RC-10

ITEM# RF-17

Create a tropical rainforest in your terrarium 
using Zoo Med’s ReptiFogger™ Terrarium 
Humidifier. Dramatic cool mist increases animal 
comfort, relative humidity, and visual appeal. The 
ReptiFogger™ can be used to increase the overall 
humidity level in smaller terrariums, or to create 
a humid “micro climate” in larger terrariums. Use 
with Zoo Med’s Environmental Control Center for 
precise humidity and temperature control in your 
terrarium!

Excellent for use with tropical and rainforest 
species of reptiles & amphibians including:

• Chameleons
• Anoles 
• Amphibians (including Dart Frogs) 
• Geckos (including Crested Geckos and Day Geckos) 
• Forest tortoise species (e.g. Red-foot Tortoises, 

Yellow-foot Tortoises and Hingeback Tortoises) 

• Hatchling and juvenile tortoises to prevent 
pyramiding 

• Box Turtles 
• Hermit Crabs

Lowers ambient temperature 
through evaporative cooling 
by up to 10°F, just add water! 
Great for seasonal cooling to 
encourage breeding response. 
Quiet 3-speed fan with 
directional air vent!

Easy to use attachment expands your existing 
Repti Fogger™ hose into 3 hoses.  An excellent 
way to provide humidity in 3 terrariums 
from one fogger! Great for breeders. Suction 
cup bracket included for discreet mounting. 
Adjustable hose length, 9 in-41 in (23 cm -104 
cm).

NEW - EVAPORATIVE COOLING

TERRARIUM HUMIDIFIER

AUTOMATIC MISTER

Use these devices to control your humidity:

Learn more on

Learn more on
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WATER ACCESSORIES

PANTER CHAMELEON
Furcifer pardalis

REPTIRAPIDS® LED SKULL WATERFALL

ITEM# RR-26  |  SMALL Skull Type  |  7 ¼” W x 5 ½” D x 11” H (18cm W x 14cm D x 28cm H)
ITEM# RR-27  |  MEDIUM Skull Type  |  7 ½” W x 5 ¼” D x 11 ¼” H  (19cm W x 13cm D x 29cm H)

Beautify and light up your terrarium with this natural looking waterfall with  special 
waterproof LED lights! Adds beneficial humidity to  your terrarium. Stimulates 
natural drinking  behaviors in many species of lizards (like chameleons).

REPTIRAPIDS® LED WATERFALL

ITEM# RR-21  |  SMALL Rock Style  |  7 ¼” W x 5 ½” D x 11” H  (18cm W x 14cm D x 28cm H)
ITEM# RR-24  |  MEDIUM Wood Style  |  10” W x 8” D x 14” H  (25cm W x 20cm D x 36cm H)

Beautify and light up your terrarium with this natural looking waterfall with  special 
waterproof LED lights! Adds beneficial humidity to  your terrarium. Stimulates 
natural drinking  behaviors in many species of lizards (like chameleons). Separate 
power cords allow for independent timer control of LEDs and waterfall.

REPTI ROCK RESERVOIR™ BIG & LITTLE DRIPPER™

ITEM# RR-10

ITEM# BD-1  |  Big Dripper™    |  1 gallon (3,78 L)
ITEM# LD-1  |  Little Dripper™  |  70 oz. (2 L)

A deluxe reptile water dish with a 22 oz. 
(0.65 L) water reservoir. The large reserve 
provides constant fresh water, while the 
small basin discourages reptiles from 
fouling their water. Includes an “insect 
guard” which prevents insects and small 

lizards from entering the reservoir and getting stuck. Extra wide 
base prevents accidental tipping and spilling.

Zoo Med’s Drippers simulate natural rainfall 
and provide humidity for captive reptiles. The 
Dripper has a folding handle lid that allows you 
to suspend the dripper above the enclosure. 
Especially helpful for animals that do not readily 

drink standing water and instead drink “dew” from leaves (i.e. Old 
World Chameleons). 

WATER DISHES

WATERFALLS

Learn more on

Learn more on
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REPTI HEAT CABLE

REPTI HEAT CABLE PROFESSIONAL SERIES

ITEM# RHC-15    |  11.5’ (3.5 m)    |  15 Watts
ITEM# RHC-25    |  14.75’ (4.5 m)  |  25 Watts 
ITEM# RHC-50    |  23’ (7 m)          |  50 Watts 
ITEM# RHC-100  |  39’ (12 m)        |  100 Watts  

ITEM# RHC-150  |  52’ (16 m)  |  150 Watts 
 

An optimal terrarium heat source with multiple 
applications, including wrapping around branches 
(inside terrarium), or use under a terrarium. Low 
wattage makes it very economical to operate.

The Professional Series Heat Cable is extra long for larger or 
multiple enclosures. 

REPTITHERM® HABITAT HEATER

ITEM# RH-20  |  18”x18” (46x46 cm) |  40 Watts

SNAKE STRIP™ U.T.H. UNDER TANK HEATER

ITEM# RH-11  |  3.5”x18”  (9x46 cm)  |  10 gal or more 

Perfect for snakes! The narrow strip of the Snake Strip Under Tank 
Heater is the preferred shape by snake breeders worldwide. It 
creates the perfect thermal gradient by heating just the rear portion 
 of the habitat. Permanently adheres directly to glass for optimum 
heat transfer. Uses just  10 watts. 

The RepiTherm® Habitat Heater is an industrial 
strength heater for heavy tortoises and other 
large reptile cage applications. Made from 
easy-to-clean, moisture-proof, high density 
polyethylene plastic. It’s water-resistant and 
the metal protection on the power cord helps 
prevent damage from tortoises and other ani-

mals. Mounting rails are molded into the heater to allow for secure 
placement on the floor or the side of the enclosure. Automatic 
thermostat protection shuts-off heater at 119° F (48° C) to prevent 
overheating. The LED light indicates when the heater is “on”. 

REPTITHERM® U.T.H. (UNDER TANK HEATER)

ReptiTherm® U.T.H.
    ITEM# RH-4  |  6”x8”   (15x20 cm)  |  10-20 gal  |  8 Watts
    ITEM# RH-5  |  8”x12” (20x30 cm)  |  30-40 gal  |  16 Watts
    ITEM# RH-6  |  8”x18” (20x45 cm)  |  50-60 gal  |  24 Watts
ReptiTherm® Mini
    ITEM# RH-7  |  4”x5”   (10x13 cm)  |  1-5 gal      |  4 Watts

Reptitherm® U.T.H. (Under Tank Heaters) are an ideal 
24-hour heat source for tropical or temperate reptilian 
species. All of Zoo Med’s under tank heaters contain a solid 
state nichrome heating element. These under tank heaters 
permanently adhere to your terrarium, forming a solid bond 
for optimum heat transfer. UL rated for safety.

Side Mounting
(optional)

Bottom 
Mounting

HABITAT HEATER

ROCK HEATER HEAT CABLE

SNAKE UNDER TANK HEATER

UNDER TANK HEATERS

REPTICARE® ROCK HEATER

ITEM# RH-2   |  Mini       |  5 Watts
ITEM# RH-1   |  Standard  |  10 Watts
ITEM# RH-3   |  Giant       |  15 Watts

A new and improved insulated 
nichrome wire element inside the 
ReptiCare® Rock Heater creates even 
heat throughout the rock with no “hot 
spots.” Its the only rock heater with a 

full coverage, completely encapsulating heat element, and the only 
rock heater made with a custom, 100% hydrated rock material that 
is twice as strong as cement or pumice. Its surface is washable to 
help prevent harmful bacteria build up. UL rated for safety.

REPTITEMP® RHEOSTAT

ITEM# RT-10  

The ReptiTemp® Rheostat allows you to 
plug in up to two heating devices, and then 
manually adjust their temperature with the 
turn of a knob. Turn heaters up in winter, 
or down in summer depending on your 
house temperatures. Excellent for non-
thermostatically controlled devices such as: 
rock heaters, heated cable and all overhead 
incandescent heat bulbs up to 150 watts total.

RHEOSTAT HEAT EMMITER
REPTICARE® CERAMIC INFRARED HEAT 
EMITTERS

ITEM# CE-60     |  60 Watts 
ITEM# CE-100   |  100 Watts 
ITEM# CE-150   |  150 Watts 

A perfect 24-hour “non-light emitting” heat 
source for all tropical and desert reptiles, 
amphibians and invertebrates. Long wavelength 
infrared emissions allow for maximum heat 
penetration. Use in high humidity terrariums 
or large size wire cages like Zoo Med’s 
Iguanariums™. Lasts up to 5 YEARS! 25,000 
hour average life. UL rated for use with LF-10 
Clamp Lamp.

Use with Wire Cage Clamp Lamp.
(see pg. 36)
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REPTIBATOR®

A SNEAK PEEK INTO ZOO MED’S INCUBATION ROOOM:

ITEM# RI-10

Zoo Med’s digital egg incubator uses a pulse proportional thermostat for stable temperature regulation 
from its rigid 55 watt heating element. Multiple water reservoirs are molded into the incubator base, and 
flow-through ventilation and sponge inserts are included for even evaporation and humidity levels within 
incubator. It is easily controlled using the LCD display. There’s an LED light indicating when power is 
going to the heating element, and you can program an alarm when temperatures go above your desired 
settings. There are built-in memory settings in case of power failure. A clear cover allows for easy egg 
inspection without opening incubator.
• Temperature range from 59° F to 104° F (15° C to 40° C).
• Humidity range from 10%-95% relative humidity.

REPTICARE® INFRARED HEAT PROJECTOR

ITEM# DH-60     |  60 Watts 
ITEM# DH-100   |  100 Watts 
ITEM# DH-150   |  150 Watts 

Great For:
• Leopard Geckos
• Bearded Dragons
• Uromastyx
• And other species of Aquatic Turtles, 

Tortoises and lizards

Zoo Med has successfully produced
the following reptile species:

• Spotted Turtle
• Ornate Box Turtle
• Pink Bellied Side Neck Turtle
• Pancake Tortoise
• Bearded Dragon 
• Green Basilisk
• Jeweled Curly Tail Lizard
• African Fat Tail Gecko
• Electric Blue Dwarf Gecko
• Panther Chameleon
• Veiled Chameleon
• Emerald Swift

• And many more!

Help your pet thermoregulate safely and effeciently with this 
deep-penetrating heat projector. This technology is the most 
natural way to bring sun-like heat into your pet’s terrarium 
or paludarium. Zoo Med’s ReptiCare® Infrared Heat Projector 
produces the same Infrared A and Infrared B wavelengths as 
the sun. These deep-penetrating wavelengths are energy-
rich and make their way into an animal’s body, warming 
them to their core and aiding in thermoregulation, digestion, 
egg development, and shedding. Your pet, and the rocks, 
décor and substrate in their environment will all absorb 
these energy-rich IRa and IRb wavelengths. These items in 
their habitat will re-radiate heat back into their environment 
through convention (IRc), which will warm your pet’s belly 
and the air above them, thereby increasing the ambient 
temperature of the enclosure. Use day or night as this infrared 
heat projector will not disrupt your pet’s sleep cycle. 1 year 
manufacturer’s warranty. When used appropriately, these 

long-lived heaters should provide 
you and your pet with years of use. 

INCUBATOR

NEW - HEAT EMITTER

Zoo Med is made up of biologists and passionate hobbyists. In our facility we house over 90 species of reptiles, amphibians, fish and invertebrates. We don’t sell these animals; 
these are our pets! Over the years, our animal care staff have worked tirelessly to provide the best care for these animals which frequently results in offspring.

Learn more on
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(dimming heat 
source)

(heating/cooling 
device)

REPTITEMP® DIGITAL THERMOSTAT

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL CENTER
COMPLETE HABITAT AUTOMATION SYSTEM

ITEM# RT-600

ITEM# RT-1000 

This digital thermostat controls temperatures by turning on heating devices in “HEAT” mode or, by turning 
on cooling devices (e.g., fan or ReptiCooler) in “COOL” mode. An LCD display allows for convenient, two-
button programming, and built-in memory stores settings in case of  power failure. An alarm flashes and 
sounds when temperature reaches extreme high or low levels. Temperature control range:  50°F to 122°F 
(10° C to 50° C). Controls up to 600 watts of heating devices and controls up to 150 watts of cooling 
devices. Includes a remote temperature sensor with 6 foot (185 cm) cable.

Automate your habitat’s lights, humidity and temperature with one device!  Program day and night 
cycles, natural temperature fluctuations, and appropriate humidity conditions for your specific pet. 
Built-in memory storage saves your settings and an alarm will sound when temperature reaches 
extreme highs or lows. Controls up to 1000 watts of devices including:
• Incandescent Lamps
• Mercury Vapor Lamps
• Compact Fluorescent Lamps
• T8 & T5 Fluorescent Lamps
• Halogen Lamps
• LED Lamps

Socket 1 controls a dimmable heat source; the LCD remote 
screen will display what percentage of power is going to your 
heating device. 

Socket 3 controls humidity by turning on a fogger or mister 
in ‘HUMI’ mode or by turning on a fan in ‘DEHUMI’ mode. 

Humidistat function helps maintain your pet’s ideal 

humidity level. 

Two independent temperature probes to create 

multiple microclimates. 

This socket is a digital timer which turns on and off any attached 
device. Program up to two timed events during a 24-hour period (for 
example, a device can be programmed to turn on for an hour in the 
morning and an hour in the evening). 

Socket 5 is a daytime timer; it can be used to control any daytime 
heating equipment, lights, etc. This socket alternates with socket 6, so 
when Socket 5 is ON, Socket 6 will be OFF, and vice versa. 

Socket 6 is a nighttime timer; it can be used to control any equipment 
needed during the night. This socket alternates with socket 5, so 
when Socket 6 is ON, Socket 5 will be OFF, and vice versa.  

LED REMOTE 
INCLUDED

This socket controls the temperature by turning on heating 
devices in ‘HEAT’ mode or by turning on cooling devices 
(such as Zoo Med’s ReptiCooler) in ‘COOL’ mode.

DIGITAL THERMOSTAT

• Ceramic Heat Emitters
• Under Tank Heaters
• Misters
• Foggers 
• And More!

HUMIDITY PROBE

HUMIDITY 
PROBE

REMOTE
INPUT

TEMPERATURE PROBE 1

TEMPERATURE 
PROBE 1

TEMPERATURE PROBE 2TEMPERATURE 
PROBE 2

ADDITIONAL TIMER

DAY TIMER

NIGHT TIMER

HEATING/COOLING DEVICE

HUMIDITY CONTROL

DIMMING HEAT SOURCE

Learn more on

Learn more on
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HIGH RANGE REPTILE THERMOMETER™

DIGITAL TERRARIUM 
THERMOMETER™

PRECISION ANALOG 
THERMOMETER™

PRECISION ANALOG 
HUMIDITY GAUGE™

DUAL ANALOG THERMOMETER & 
HUMIDITY GAUGE

DIGITAL COMBO 
THERMOMETER & HUMIDITY 
GAUGE

PRECISION ANALOG 
THERMOMETER & 
HUMIDITY GAUGE™

ITEM# TH-10

ITEM# TH-24

ITEM# TH-20
ITEM# TH-21

ITEM# TH-27

ITEM# TH-31

ITEM# TH-22

Liquid crystal thermometer for all types 
of enclosures. Ranges from 70° to 105° 
F (21° to 40° C) with easy-to-read crystal 
coloring.

Ideal for wet or dry 
conditions, such as 
terrariums, aquariums, or 
reptile incubators. Includes 

a 39” long temperature probe, battery, and 
mounting suction cups.

Used for temperature 
monitoring in extreme 
temperatures.

Accurately reads the amount 
of water vapor saturation 
(humidity) in the air of your 
terrarium.

Zoo Med’s Precision Analog Gauges are of professional breeder quality, with many features not found in cheap imported gauges. Features include: European-made 
precision German movement, side-venting to prevent against “fogging” inside the thermometer, and hook and loop backing enabling you to remove the gauge for 
terrarium cleaning and maintenance.

Allows monitoring of both the temperature 
and humidity of your terrarium from one unit. 
Temperature and humidity levels are extremely 
important for the long term health of your 
animals. Hook and loop backing enables easy 
removal for cleaning or relocation.

This quick-reading 
digital hygrometer and 
thermometer measures heat 

and humidity in different locations with 
independent probes. Battery and suction 
cups included.

Monitors temperature and 
humidity of your terrarium 
with one unit.

Temperature Range: 20° to 120° F (-6° to 49° C)
Humidity Range: 0% to 100%

Temperature Range: -10° to 140° F (-23° to 60° C)
Humidity Range: 0% to 100%

Temperature Range: -12° to 100° F (-29° to 38° C)
Humidity Range: 0% to 100%

Humidity Range: 0% to 100%Temperature Range: 20° to 120° F (-6° to 49° C)

Temperature Range: -10° to 140° F (-23° to 60° C)

Temperature Range: -28° to 230° F (-33° to 110° C)

ITEM# TH-32

The Digital Min-Max Precision Thermometer records the highest and 
lowest temperatures during a set time period, making it excellent for 
breeding programs, outdoor enclosures, incubators, greenhouses, bird 
aviaries and reptile rooms. Includes a remote sensor with 3 foot cable, 
1 AAA battery and simple suction cup mounting. 

REPTITEMP® DIGITAL 
INFRARED THERMOMETER

ITEM# RT-1

A small, pocket sized, 
point and click infrared 
thermometer. Includes Min/
Max function and Centigrade/

Fahrenheit switch. Used to measure 
terrarium temperatures, basking areas, 
incubation temperatures and egg container 
temperatures.

NEW - MIN-MAX THERMOMETER

PRECISION THERMOMETERS AND HUMIDITY GAUGES

DIGITAL THERMOMETERS AND HUMIDITY GAUGES

ANALOG THERMOMETER AND HUMIDITY GAUGES

LEOPARD GECKO
Eublepharis macularius
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ITEM# FS-LUV

The boldest and most advanced UVB lighting is here. The ReptiSun UVB/
LED is the first of its kind, full spectrum light for reptiles and amphibians. 
It uses LED technology, that until now, has never been possible to use 
with pets. It’s packed with powerful UVB diodes that create usable 
wavelenghts up to 40 inches away. It also includes bright, 6500k white 
LEDs, and a centrally mounted UVA diode to complete full spectrum output. 
Besides using far less energy that any other comparable UVB source, the 
ReptiSun UVB/LED lasts an extremely long time; it emits usable levels 
of UVB for up to 4 years. Invest in your pet’s health and 
happiness with the most valuable piece of equipment their 
home needs: the ReptiSun UVB/LED.

•  The most efficient way to provide UVB
•  Usable UVB up to 40”
•  9 Watt, 283 Lumens
•  UVB diodes last up to 4 years or 20,000 hours

UROMASTYX LIZARD
Uromastyx sp.
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Replace UVB lamps each 
year. Look for the “First Use 
Date” box on REPTISUN® 
lamps or sign up for the UVB 
reminder at: zoomed.com

T5 Lamps - Twice as strong as standard ReptiSun® T8 Lamps - High quality, Made in Germany

REPTISUN® 5.0 UVB T5 HO (HIGH OUTPUT) REPTISUN® 10.0 UVB T5 HO (HIGH OUTPUT)

ITEM# FS5-15  |  12” (305 mm) - 15 Watts
ITEM# FS5-24  |  22” (550 mm) - 24 Watts
ITEM# FS5-39  |  34” (914 mm) - 39 Watts
ITEM# FS5-54  |  46” (1160 mm) - 54 Watts
    

ITEM# OS5-15  |  12” (305 mm) - 15 Watts
ITEM# OS5-24  |  22” (550 mm) - 24 Watts
ITEM# OS5-39  |  34” (914 mm) - 39 Watts
ITEM# OS5-54  |  46” (1160 mm) - 54 Watts
    

Stronger and brighter light, perfect for larger 
reptile habitats. It helps to prevent or reverse 
metabolic bone disease commonly seen in 
captive reptiles. The ReptiSun® 5.0 T5 HO is 
effective for UVB induced photoconversion of 
vitamin D3 in reptiles’ skin at distances up to 
22”/56 cm.

UVB Output Range: 3-22 inches
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

Increased UVB output makes this lamp perfect 
for larger reptile habitats. It helps to prevent 
or reverse metabolic bone disease commonly 
seen in captive reptiles. The ReptiSun® 
10.0 T5 HO is effective for UVB induced 
photoconversion of vitamin D3 in reptiles’ skin 
at distances up to 30”/76 cm.

UVB Output Range: 5-30 inches
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

®

#1 Selling Reptile UVB Bulbs in the World!

T5 TERRARIUM HOOD

COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPS

T5 LINEAR FLUORESCENT UVB LAMPS

REPTISUN® SELF BALLASTED COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPS
The ReptiSun® Compact Fluorescent Lamps use a special UVB transmitting quartz glass for maximum UVB penetration. 
These energy efficient compact fluorescent lamps screw into standard threaded sockets, eliminating the need for 
a separate ballast. Lamp can be oriented either vertically or horizontally in your reptile hood or clamp lamp fixture. 
UVB emissions help prevent or reverse metabolic bone disease, and UVA increases feeding, mating, and other natural 
behaviors.

REPTISUN® 5.0 UVB:
• UVB, UVA and full spectrum visable light
• UVB Output Range: 3-16 inches.  

Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

REPTISUN® 10.0 UVB:
• UVB, UVA and full spectrum visable light
• UVB Output Range: 5-24 inches.  

Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

ITEM# FS-C5    |  ReptiSun® 5.0 - 26 watt*
ITEM# FS-C10  |  ReptiSun® 10.0 - 26 watt*
*26 watts = 130 watt standard incandescent (light output)

REPTISUN® TERRARIUM HOOD T5 HO (HIGH OUTPUT)

ITEM# LF-70  |  14” (355 mm) holds (1) 15W T5 HO 12” Lamp
ITEM# LF-71  |  24” (610 mm) holds (1) 24W T5 HO 22” Lamp
ITEM# LF-72  |  30” (800 mm) holds (1) 24W T5 HO 22” Lamp
ITEM# LF-73  |  36” (1000 mm) holds (1) 39W T5 HO 34” Lamp
ITEM# LF-74  |  48” (1200 mm) holds (1) 54W T5 HO 46” Lamp

The ReptiSun® Terrarium Hoods are low profile hoods designed to hold 
one T5 size linear fluorescent lamp. The hood has an energy efficient 
electronic ballast which allows for rapid start and maximum lamp 
performance. Contains a polished curved reflector for increased lamp 
efficiency and low profile design to fit in tight spaces.

1 1/8”
HIGH

48”

36”

30”

24”

14”
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T8 Lamps - Classic Linear Fluorescent Lamps

REPTISUN® 5.0 UVB T8 REPTISUN® 10.0 UVB T8

ITEM# FS-18  |  18” (457 mm) - 15 Watts
ITEM# FS-24  |  24” (610 mm) - 17 Watts
ITEM# FS-36  |  36” (914 mm) - 25 Watts
ITEM# FS-48  |  48” (1219 mm) - 32 Watts

ITEM# OS-18  |  18” (457 mm) - 15 Watts
ITEM# OS-24  |  24” (610 mm) - 17 Watts
ITEM# OS-36  |  36” (914 mm) - 25 Watts
ITEM# OS-48  |  48” (1219 mm) - 32 Watts

Award-winning, industry standard UVB lamp 
for reptiles. A full 5% UVB output allows 
vitamin D3 synthesis to occur naturally. It 
helps to prevent or reverse metabolic bone 
disease commonly seen in captive reptiles. 
The ReptiSun® 5.0 T8 is effective for UVB 
induced photoconversion of vitamin D3 in 
reptiles’ skin at distances up to 16”/30 cm.

UVB Output Range: 3-16 inches
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details. 

Award-winning, industry standard UVB lamp 
for reptiles. A full 10% UVB output allows 
vitamin D3 synthesis to occur naturally. It 
helps to prevent or reverse metabolic bone 
disease commonly seen in captive reptiles. 
The ReptiSun® 10.0 T8 is effective for UVB 
induced photoconversion of vitamin D3 in 
reptiles’ skin at distances up to 24”/61 cm.

UVB Output Range: 3-24 inches
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

Zoo Med’s linear fluorescent UVB lamps are made in Germany with the highest quality UVB transmitting quartz glass plus beneficial UVB 
emissions lasting a full 12 months! The UVB emissions from these lamps will help to prevent or reverse metabolic bone disease in captive 
reptiles. In addition to UVB, Zoo Med’s ReptiSun® and PowerSun® lamps also emit beneficial UVA wavelengths which stimulate feeding, 
reproduction, and natural behavior patterns in reptiles, amphibians and pet birds.

MINI COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPS

T8 LINEAR FLUORESCENT UVB LAMPS

UVB COMPACT FLOURESCENT LAMPS

REPTISUN® MINI COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPS
The ReptiSun® Mini Compact Fluorescent Lamps use a special UVB transmitting quartz glass for maximum UVB 
penetration. Cool burning mini compact fluorescent bulbs screw into standard threaded sockets, eliminating the need for 
a separate ballast. Lamp can be oriented either vertically or horizontally in your reptile hood or clamp lamp fixture. UVB 
emissions help prevent or reverse Metabolic Bone Disease and UVA increases feeding, mating, and other natural behaviors. 

REPTISUN® 5.0 UVB:
• UVB, UVA and full spectrum visable light
• UVB Output Range: 3-10 inches.  
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

REPTISUN® 10.0 UVB:
• UVB, UVA and full spectrum visable light
• UVB Output Range: 4-16 inches.  
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

ITEM# FS-C5M    |  ReptiSun® 5.0 - 13 watt*
ITEM# FS-C10M  |  ReptiSun® 10.0 - 13 watt*
*13 watts = 65 watt standard incandescent (light output)

* Perfect for Mini 
Deep Dome 
Lamp Fixtures 
and Naturalistic 
Terrarium 
Hoods. (pg. 35)

REPTISUN® TERRARIUM HOOD T8

ITEM# LF-60  |  20” (51 cm) holds (1) 15W T8 HO 18” (46 cm) Lamp
ITEM# LF-61  |  24” (61 cm) holds (1) 24W T8 HO 24” (61 cm) Lamp
ITEM# LF-62  |  30” (76 cm) holds (1) 24W T8 HO 24” (61 cm) Lamp
ITEM# LF-63  |  36” (91 cm) holds (1) 39W T8 HO 36” (91 cm) Lamp
ITEM# LF-64  |  48” (122 cm) holds (1) 54W T8 HO 48” (122 cm) Lamp

The ReptiSun® Terrarium Hoods are low profile hoods designed to hold one 
T8 size linear fluorescent lamp. The ReptiSun® Terrarium Hoods feature a 
built-in reflector which allows for deeper penetration of visible light and 
UVB into your terrarium. Contains a convenient on/of switch.

1 1/8”
HIGH

48”

36”

30”

24”

14”
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POWERSUN® H.I.D. METAL HALIDE UVB LAMP

ITEM# PUV-15  |  Metal Halide Lamp 70 Watts 
ITEM# LF-95     |  Metal Halide Fixture
ITEM# LF-96     |  Metal Halide Combo Pack

Provide truly sun-like, bright, naturalistic light for your terrarium with the Powersun H.I.D. 
This high-output UVB lamp is great for larger habitats. Proprietary Zoo Med lamp  construction 
creates a true flood-lamp effect, eliminating dangerous UV “hot-spots” common to many other 
 metal halide reptile lamps. 6500K color temperature & 95 CRI for amazing color combined with 
UVB, UVA, & heat from one lamp! Full one year guarantee (complete instructions enclosed).

UVB Output Range: 14-48 inches
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

METAL HALIDE UVB LAMP

NEW - NANO COMPACT FLUORSECENT UVB LAMP

NEW - MEGA COMPACT UVB LAMP

MERCURY VAPOR UVB & HEAT LAMP

ITEM# FS-C65   |  65 Watt

UVB Output 
Range: 11”-42”
Refer to UVB Chart 
on page 29 for 
details.

REPTISUN NANO UVB

ITEM# FS-CN   

Give your pet safe & healthy UVB levels no matter their size. Zoo Med’s ReptiSun® Nano UVB Lamp 
allows even the tinest reptile habitats to have access to the perfect amount of UVB light for strong 
bones and critical life functions. The optimal operating distance is 2-10 inches from your pet’s 
basking spot depending on your pet’s Ferguson Zone.

UVB Output Range: 2-10 inches
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

•	 Chuckwallas
•	 Frilled Dragons
•	 Groups of Marginated, Russian or 

Redfoot Tortoises
•	 And more!

The ReptiSun® Mega Compact UVB Lamp is a self-ballasted compact 
fluorescent lamp with usable UVB reaching up to 42” away. The unique 
shape allows for wide and even UVB output guaranteed for 12 months. 
Great for large reptiles including:

•	 Sulcata Tortoise
•	 Iguanas
•	 Tegus
•	 Monitors
•	 Uromastyx
•	 Water Dragons

Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 for details.

POWERSUN® UV

The preferred UVB lamp choice among zoos, veterinarians, and professional 
herpetologists, this Self-Ballasted Mercury Vapor UVB Lamp provides essential UVA, UVB, 
light, and heat all in one lamp! Used to prevent (and treat) metabolic bone disease in 
reptiles. Screws into a standard Clamp Lamp fixture with a ceramic socket that is rated 
for the appropriate wattage.

ITEM# PUV-12   |  80 Watts     |  UVB Output Range: 4-18”  
ITEM# PUV-11   |  100 Watts  |  UVB Output Range: 5-30”
ITEM# PUV-10   |  160 Watts   |  UVB Output Range: 10-36”

Learn more on
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UVB FOR REPTILES
What Is UVB?
•	 UVB is part of the sun’s natural light spectrum. Most reptiles require exposure to UVB to produce vitamin D3, which is essential in order for them to use the calcium from their diet. 

The sun provides UVB in nature, however, in your home you will need to provide UVB by using specialty lighting designed for reptiles.

What is the UV Index (UVI)?
•	 The UV Index (UVI) is a measure of UV radiation. In this Index, the wavelengths measured are those that contribute most to a reptile’s ability to manufacture their own vitamin D3. This 

is important because not all UVB wavelengths are equal in their ability to promote vitamin D synthesis.

What are Ferguson Zones? 
•	 Dr. Ferguson, a renowned herpetologist and researcher, observed the daytime activities of many different reptile species and recorded the UV Index they were found in. Over time and 

with the contributions of many other dedicated researchers, these observations and recordings have been used to create the “Ferguson Zones” we use today.

What Zone Should My Animal Have?
•	 Every habitat should provide a photo gradient with zones that go all the way down to 0 UVI, which 

allows animals to photo-regulate, or control their exposure to UVB. The upper zone limit should be 
based on your animal’s unique natural basking behavior.

How to use these charts:
1. Determine what zone best describes your pet. 
2. Consider the size of your enclosure. These measurements should be taken from the face of 

the lamp to the basking site.
3. Choose a lamp that can provide the correct zone at 

your pet’s basking site.
4. Remember to make sure that there is a gradient of 

light all the way down to “0” UVI allowing your pet 
to retreat.

5. Keep in mind that some reflectors may increase a 
lamp’s output and screens may reduce the UVB that 
reaches your pet. To know precise UVI, you can use a 
UV Index Meter (ST-7).
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LED TERRARIUM HOODS

NANO LED WITH SOUND

Remote
Button

Remote
Button

Static Mode 1

Static Mode 2

Static Mode 3

Static Mode 4

All Lights On

Lighting Effect Lighting EffectSound Effect Sound Effect

Dynamic Mode 1

Dynamic Mode 2

Dynamic Mode 3

Rolling White & Blue to 
Simulate Crashing Waves

Waves Crashing 
Onto Shore

Blue & White Fade to Simulate 
Clouds Covering the Moon

Water Lapping 
at Night

Blue, White & UV Fade to Simulate 
Clouds Covering the Sun

Flowing River

Blue Lights Only Nighttime Lake

All Lights with 
Additional Red Jungle Stream

White, Blue & UV Lake Waves

Dynamic Mode 4

Blue with White Flashes to 
Simulate Thunderstorms

Rain & 
Lightning

Gentle Waves 
& Breeze

TERRAEFFECTS - NANO

ITEM# TE-10  |  8 Watts, 41 LEDs, 335 Lumens 

The Terraeffects Nano is a small compact unit that provides the ultimate lighting and sound experience 
for you and your pet. A 24-hour programmable timer provides customizable day and night light settings 
including special sunset and sunrise transitions. Five individual LED channels allow you to customize 
and save your own color settings. Give your tank the benefit of UVA, which helps promote natural 
behavior and breeding  in fish. Bring the sounds of nature into your tank with eight unique audio tracks. 
Enhance your tank’s environment with mesmerizing lighting effects such as waves, fading clouds, and 
lightning storms, all with their own synchronized sounds. Control your tank’s sound and appearance 
from the comfort of your couch with the wireless remote.

Pre-programmed lighting & sound effects where 
lighting remains static. Just push the appropriate 
button on the remote!

Pre-programmed lighting & sound effects where dynamic 
lighting is syncronized with the sound effect. Just push the 
appropriate button on the remote!

REPTISUN® LED UVB TERRARIUM HOOD

REPTISUN® LED TERRARIUM HOOD REPTISUN® LED 
REPLACEMENT MODULE

ITEM# LF-85  |  14” (35cm)   |  holds (1) 15W T5 HO 12” (300mm) Lamp & (2) LED modules
ITEM# LF-86  |  24” (61cm)   |  holds (1) 24W T5 HO 22” (550mm) Lamp & (3) LED modules
ITEM# LF-87  |  30” (76cm)   |  holds (1) 24W T5 HO 22” (550mm) Lamp & (4) LED modules
ITEM# LF-88  |  36” (91cm)   |  holds (1) 39W T5 HO 34” (850mm) Lamp & (5) LED modules
ITEM# LF-89  |  48” (122cm) |  holds (1) 54W T5 HO 46” (1160mm) Lamp & (6) LED modules    

ITEM# LF-80  |  9-13” (23-33 cm) holds (1) LED modules
ITEM# LF-81  |  18-26” (46-66 cm) holds (2) LED modules
ITEM# LF-82  |  30-38” (76-96 cm) holds (4) LED modules
ITEM# LF-83  |  48-60” (122-152 cm) holds (6) LED modules
    

ITEM# RM-10  |  Replacement modules for LF-80, 
LF-81, LF-82, LF-83, LF-84, LF-85, LF-86, LF-87, 
LF-88 and LF-89

This terrarium hood provides built-in LEDs and UVB capabilities all in one unit. 
It includes a ReptiSun® 5.0 T5 HO  (high-output) lamp for safe and effective UVB. 
Brilliant light is provided by 6500k  daylight high-output LEDs for  a truly naturalistic 
lighting. 620 nm red LEDs stimulate live plant growth and 465 nm blue LED simulates 
nighttime lighting “lunar effect”. 20,000 hour life range. Replacement LED modules 
allow you to replace the LEDs without throwing away the entire fixture.

Individual LED modules with 
quick disconnects allow for 
easy replacement of LEDs in 
ReptiSun® LED & ReptiSun® 
LED UVB Terrarium Hoods. 

These replacement modules provide 
20,000+ hours of light with energy savings 
of just 6 watts. 4 white LEDs, 2 red LEDs for 
plant growth and 1 blue moonlight LED.

Brilliant light is provided by 6500k  daylight 
high-output LEDs for  a truly naturalistic 
lighting. 620 nm red LEDs stimulate live 
plant growth and 465 nm blue LED simulates 
nighttime lighting “lunar effect”. 20,000 hour 
life range. Replacement LED modules allow 
you to replace the LEDs without having to 
throw away the entire fixture.

Learn more on

Learn more on

Learn more on
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Ceramic Socket

7.5 ” (19 cm)3.5 ” (19 cm)

4 ” 
(1

0 
cm

)

4
 ” (10 cm

)
Nano Bulb

(not included)

Polished Inside

NANO DOME HOLD DOWN KITSNANO DOME LAMP FIXTURES

ITEM# LF-35C  |  Single Dome Kit  
ITEM# LF-36C  |  Combo Dome Kit

ITEM# LF-35  |   Single Dome Fixture
ITEM# LF-36  |   Combo Dome Fixture

Securely attach Nano Domes 
to terrarium screen cover.

A very small  dome fixtures  for 
nano-size terrariums  (10 gallons 
or smaller). For use ONLY with 
ZOO MED’S NANO heating and 
lighting products.  (Lamps not 
included)

For use only with Zoo Med’s Nano heating & lighting products 
(lamps not included). 

NANO LEDREPTISUN® NANO UVB

NANO INFRARED 
HEAT LAMP

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM™ 
(PG. 10)

CREATURES HABITAT KIT
(PG. 52)

CREATURES™ DEN
(PG. 52)

NANO BASKING 
SPOT LAMP

NANO CERAMIC HEAT 
EMITTERS

NANO HALOGEN 
HEAT LAMP

ITEM# ES-5N   

ITEM# FS-CN   

ITEM# RS-25N  |  25 Watts
ITEM# RS-40N  |  40 Watts    

ITEM# SL-25N  |  25 Watts
ITEM# SL-40N  |  40 Watts

ITEM# CE-25N  |  25 Watts
ITEM# CE-40N  |  40 Watts    

ITEM# HB-35N  

Long-life, energy 
efficient daylight LED 
lamp. Promotes live 
plant growth. Bright, 
crisp light for better 
color rendering. 510 
Lumens / 85 CRI.

Zoo Med’s ReptiSun® Nano 
UVB Lamp allows even the 
tinest reptile habitats to 
have access to the perfect 
amount of UVB light for 
strong bones and critical 
life functions. 
UVB Output Range: 2-10 
inches
Refer to UVB Chart on page 29 
for details. 

Very small nighttime 
heat lamp for nano-
size terrariums.
Uses true red glass, 
not painted or coated.

Very small daytime 
basking heat lamp for 
nano-size terrariums.

Emits NO light! 24-hour 
heat source  for nano-size 
terrariums. Emits long-
wave infrared heat.
Long life! Lasts up to 5 
years.

Bright, naturalistic heat 
lamp for nano-size 
terrariums. Produces 
higher color temperature 
and brighter light than 
regular incandescents. 300 
Lumens / 95 CRI.

Nano fixtures & bulbs are ideal for small geckos, 
hatchling reptiles, amphibians or invertebrates.  

Ideal for use with the following habitats:

ITEM# NT-1 ITEM# CT-3 

ITEM# CT-6 

NANO DOME FIXTURES

NANO BULBS
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DAY & NIGHT LAMPS

INFRARED HEAT LAMPS

BASKING LAMPS

Repti Basking Spot Lamp®

MOONLITE® Reptile Bulb

DAYLIGHT BLUE™ REPTILE BULB NIGHTLIGHT RED™ REPTILE BULB

A patented “Double Reflector” focuses 35% more light/heat in the beam than other 
reflector bulbs. A tighter beam creates a more effective Basking Site than ordinary 
reflector bulbs. It Increases the overall ambient (inside) air temperature of your 
terrarium. Lasts up to 2,000 hours.

Simulates night-time “moonlight” 
viewing of your terrarium animals. 
Perfect for viewing and heating 
nocturnal reptiles and amphibians. 
Very little visible light provided so as 
not to disturb your animal’s sleeping 
patterns.

Bright naturalistic light bulb for 
heating reptile or amphibian 
terrariums. European quality for long 
burn life.

True red glass (not painted or coated) for 
better heat transfer. Perfect “Nightlight” 
bulb for viewing the nocturnal behavior of 
your animals. Can be combined with Zoo 
Med’s Repti Basking Spot Lamp® or Daylight 
Blue™ Reptile Bulb.

ITEM# SL-25   |  25 Watts
ITEM# SL-50   |  50 Watts
ITEM# SL-75   |  75 Watts

ITEM# ML-25    |  25 Watts
ITEM# ML-40    |  40 Watts
ITEM# ML-60    |  60 Watts
ITEM# ML-100  |  100 Watts

ITEM# DB-25  |  25 Watts
ITEM# DB-40  |  40 Watts
ITEM# DB-60  |  60 Watts
ITEM# DB-100  |  100 Watts
ITEM# DB-150  |  150 Watts

ITEM# NR-15  |  15 Watts
ITEM# NR-25  |  25 Watts
ITEM# NR-40  |  40 Watts
ITEM# NR-60    |  60 Watts
ITEM# NR-100  |  100 Watts

Value Packs - 2 Bulbs
ITEM# SL2-50     |  50 Watts
ITEM# SL2-75     |  75 Watts
ITEM# SL2-100   |  100 Watts

ITEM# SL-100  |  100 Watts
ITEM# SL-150  |  150 Watts
ITEM# SL-250  |  250 Watts

Value Packs - 2 Bulbs
ITEM# DB2-60  |  60 Watts Value Packs - 2 Bulbs

ITEM# NR2-60  |  60 Watts

Nocturnal Infrared Heat Lamp

True red glass, not painted or coated! An ideal 24-hour heat source for all types 
of reptiles, birds or small animals. Excellent for nocturnal viewing of all types 
of captive animals, including: reptiles, amphibians, birds, hamsters, rats, mice, 
etc. Very little visible light provided so as not to disturb your animal’s sleeping 
patterns.

ITEM# RS-50    |  50 Watts
ITEM# RS-75    |  75 Watts
ITEM# RS-100  |  100 Watts

ITEM# RS-150  |  150 Watts 
ITEM# RS-250  |  250 Watts

Value Packs - 2 Bulbs
ITEM# RS2-75    |  75 Watts

REPTITUFF™ SPLASHPROOF 
HALOGEN LAMP

Heavy duty “splash-proof” halogen 
lamp for use with all types of 
aquatic turtles or other water based 
terrarium animals. Long lasting 
2500 hour bulb life. Bright crisp light 
with high color temperature.

ITEM# OH-50    |  50 Watts
ITEM# OH-75    |  75 Watts
ITEM# OH-90    |  90 Watts
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BASKING COMBO PACK

Includes:
• Repti Basking Spot Lamp® - 75 W 
• Nocturnal Infrared Heat Lamp - 75 W

ITEM# SRC-1

DAY & NIGHT REPTILE BULB 
COMBO PACK

Includes:
• Daylight Blue™ Reptile Bulb - 60 W 
• Nightlight Red™ Reptile Bulb - 60 W

ITEM# DBC-1

TURTLE LAMP COMBO PACK

Ideal lighting for your aquatic turtle!
Includes:
• Repti Tuff™ Splashproof Halogen 

Lamp - 50 W
• ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB Lamp - 13 W

ITEM# FS-CA

BEARDED DRAGON LAMP COMBO PACK

Ideal lighting for your Bearded Dragon!
Includes: 
• Repti Basking Spot Lamp® - 75 W 
• ReptiSun® 10.0 UVB Lamp - 13 W

ITEM# FS-CB

UVB & HEAT COMBO PACK

Includes:
• ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB Lamp - 13 W
• Repti Basking Spot Lamp® - 100 W

ITEM# FSC-1

LAMP COMBO PACKS

++

+ +

+

Includes:Includes:

Includes: Includes:

Includes:

BEARDED DRAGON
Pagona vitticeps
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+

+

+

AQUATIC TURTLE LIGHTING COMBO

MINI DESERT UVB 
LIGHTING COMBO

DESERT LIGHTING 
COMBO

DESERT UVB 
LIGHTING COMBO

Includes:
• Mini Deep Dome Fixture 
• Repti Tuff™ 50 W

Includes:
• Mini Deep Dome 

Fixture 
• ReptiSun® 10.0 UVB 

13 W Mini Compact

Includes:
• Mini Deep Dome 

Fixture 
• Repti Basking Spot 

Lamp® 75 W

Includes:
• Deep Dome Fixture 
• ReptiSun® 10.0 

UVB 26 W

ITEM# LF-29

ITEM# LF-27ITEM# LF-23
ITEM# LF-24

HOOD & LAMP COMBO PACKS

+ +

AQUATIC TURTLE UVB & HEAT 
LIGHTING KIT
Includes: 
• Mini Combo Deep Dome Fixture  
• ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB 13 W Mini 

Compact 
• Repti Tuff™ 50 W
ITEM# LF-32

Includes:

+ +

DAY/NIGHT TROPICAL LIGHTING 
KIT
Includes:
• Mini Combo Deep Dome Fixture 
• Nightlight Red™
• Daylight Blue™ Reptile Bulbs 60 W

ITEM# LF-33
Includes:

+ +

TROPICAL UVB & HEAT LIGHTING KIT
Includes: 
• Mini Combo Deep Dome Fixture
• ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB 13 W Mini 

Compact 
• Daylight Blue™ Reptile Bulb 60 W

ITEM# LF-30
Includes:

Includes:

Includes:

Includes: Includes:

TROPICAL LIGHTING COMBO MINI TROPICAL UVB LIGHTING COMBO

Includes:
• Mini Deep Dome Fixture  
• Daylight Blue™ Reptile Bulb 60 W

Includes:
• Mini Deep Dome Fixture 
• ReptiSun® 5.0 UVB 13 W Mini 

Compact
ITEM# LF-22

ITEM# LF-28

Includes: Includes:
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Use with the NEW ReptiSun® UVB/
LED Bulb (pg. 19)

+

DAY/NIGHT DESERT LIGHTING KIT

+

Includes:
• Mini Combo Deep Dome Fixture
• Nocturnal Infrared Heat Lamp™
• Repti Basking Spot Lamp® 75 W

ITEM# LF-34
Includes:

+

DESERT UVB & HEAT LIGHTING KIT

+

Includes: 
• Mini Combo Deep Dome Fixture 
• ReptiSun® 10.0 UVB 13 W Mini 

Compact 
• Repti Basking Spot Lamp® 75 W
ITEM# LF-31

Includes:

MINI DEEP DOME LAMP FIXTURE

DEEP DOME LAMP FIXTURE

MINI COMBO DEEP DOME DUAL 
LAMP FIXTURE

COMBO DEEP DOME DUAL LAMP FIXTURE

ITEM# LF-18
ITEM# LF-19

ITEM# LF-17 ITEM# LF-25

An extra long reflector dome that 
extends beyond the face of the lamp, 
preventing the lamp from “sticking 
out”. Includes a ceramic socket for 
use with lamps up to 100 watts. 
A polished aluminum dome for 
maximum light and heat output. An 
on/off switch allows easy control of 
lighting device. UL rated for safety.

An extra long reflector dome extends 
beyond the face of the lamp, preventing 
the lamp from “sticking out”. Perfect 
for use with Zoo Med’s PowerSun® UV 
lamps and  ReptiSun® UVB Compact 
Fluorescent lamps. Highly polished 
aluminum inside greatly increases UVB 
and UVA output! Ceramic base! For use 
with lamps up to 160 watts.

Two mini fixtures in one for maximum 
convenience. Dual fixture allows for 
multiple lamp combinations including 
UVB lamps, daytime heat lamps, and 
nighttime heat lamps with a 100 
watt maximum per socket. Polished 
aluminum domes for maximum light 
and heat output. Includes dual on/
off switches for greater convenience. 
Patented Zoo Med design.

Two lamp fixtures in one for maximum 
convenience. Polished aluminum domes 
for maximum light and heat output. Deep 
dome extends beyond the face of the 
lamp preventing the lamp from “sticking 
out”. Dual ceramic sockets for use with 
lamps up to 160 watts* (each socket) or 

300 watts combined. Allows for multiple lamp 
combinations including UVB lamps, daytime heat 
lamps, and nighttime heat lamps. Includes dual 
on/off switches for greater  convenience. Patented 
Zoo Med design.

NATURALISTIC 
TERRARIUM®  18” HOOD

Made to fit 18” (46 
cm) wide Naturalistic 
Terrariums® (Zoo Med 

item# NT-3, NT-4, NT-5, and Paludarium NT-5P). Includes built-in 
reflector and two sockets for heat and UVB lamps. Use with Zoo 
Med’s ReptiSun® UVB Compact Fluorescent Lamps for UVB and 
UVA. Use Zoo Med’s Daylight Blue™ Reptile Bulb for daytime heat 
or Zoo Med’s Nightlight Red™ Reptile Bulb for 24-hour heat. UL 
rated for safety.

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM®  
12” HOOD

Made to fit 12” (30 cm) wide 
NATURALISTIC TERRARIUMS® 
(Zoo Med item# NT-1 or NT-2 
and PALUDARIUM NT-2P). 

A single socket hood with reflector for increased heat  or UVB 
output. Great for use with ReptiSun® UVB Compact Fluorescent 
bulb, Daylight Blue™ Reptile Bulb or Nightlight Red™ Reptile 
Bulb. UL rated for safety.

NATURALISTIC TERRARIUM HOODS

HOOD & LAMP COMBO PACKS

DEEP DOME LAMP FIXTURES

ITEM# LF-55
ITEM# LF-50

Polished aluminum domes increase light &
UV output up to 30%
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Deluxe Porcelain Clamp Lamp & 
Deluxe Porcelain Brooder Lamp

Professional Series Dimmable Clamp Lamp

Reptile Lamp Stand

WIRE CAGE CLAMP LAMP

ITEM# LF-11   |   5.5” (14 cm) - Up to 100 Watts
ITEM# LF-12   |   8.5” (22 cm) - Up to 150 Watts
ITEM# LF-15   |   10” (25 cm) - Up to 250 Watts

ITEM# LF-13   |   8.5” (22 cm) - Up to 150 Watts

ITEM# LF-20     |    Standard Size - Max. Height: 38” (97 cm), Max. Length: 15” (38 cm)
ITEM# LF-21     |    Small Size - Max. Height: 24” (61 cm), Max. Length: 12” (30 cm)
ITEM# LF-20x   |    36” Extension (only available at www.zoomed.com/online-store)

ITEM# LF-10 

Zoo Med’s most popular Clamp Lamp 
fixture is available in three sizes: 5.5” 
(14 cm), 8.5” (22 cm) or 10” (25 cm) 
diameter domes. Made of heavy gauge 
painted aluminum. All three models have 
a ceramic socket. UL rated for safety.

Use with Zoo Med’s Daylight Blue™, Nightlight 
Red™, Repti Basking Spot Lamp®, Nocturnal 
Infrared Heat Lamp and Repti Tuff Splashproof 
Halogen lamps up to 100 watts maximum. 
Includes dimmer switch.

*Not for use with ceramic heat emitters, PowerSun® 
UV lamps, fluorescent lamps or any incandescent lamp 
exceeding 100 watts.

Safely secures clamp lamp fixtures above your terrarium resulting in better lamp heat transfer and re-
duces the risk of fire from your clamp lamp in the event it comes loose from a “frame mount”. A stable 
“foot” goes underneath terrarium so stand can not be knocked over. Adjustable knobs for height and 
length adjustments.

The “open wire cage design” prevents the accumulation of “back heat” making it the safest clamp 
lamp available for use with high-heat producing ceramic heat emitters. Can be used with PowerSun® 
UV mercury vapor lamps, basking spot lamps, infrared heat lamps and ceramic heat emitters up to 
150 watts. Includes on/off switch and ceramic socket. UL approved for safety when used with Zoo 
Med’s Ceramic Heat Emitter. UL rated for safety.

Polished aluminum domes increase light &
UV output up to 30%

LAMP STAND

CLAMP LAMPS

TERRARIUM TIMERS

REPTICARE® TERRARIUM 
TIMER

REPTICARE® DAY/NIGHT 
TIMER

REPTICARE® TERRARIUM 
CONTROLLER

ITEM# LT-11 

ITEM# LT-10 ITEM# LT-12

Provide an automatic day/
night cycle for your pet with 
this 24-hour programmable 
timer. Works with all types 

of reptile lamps and heat sources. 
Includes LED “lamp on” indicator, a 
manual override switch and grounded 3 
prong receptacle for safety.

Provides a natural day/
night cycle for your 
reptile. Automatically 
turns daytime lamp on 

in the morning and off at night and 
automatically turns nighttime lamp or 
heater on at night and off in the morning.

A 24-hour programmable 
timer provides a natural day/
night cycle for your reptiles.
Includes a grounded 3 prong 
receptacle for safety. Easy-
To-Program analog design.

Includes 8 grounded outlets:
• 4 timer controlled outlets
• 4 continuous power outlets

Learn more on
Learn more onLearn more on
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Turtle Clean™ 30
Digital Aquatic 
Turtle Thermometer

Natrualistic Flora
Always use a good 
filter for your turtle tank 
making sure the filter 
is rated for the size 
aquarium that you have.

Mini Combo Deep Dome Lamp Fixture with Repti 
Tuff Lamp & ReptiSun® 5.0 Mini Compact UVB

TurtleMatic™ Automatic Turtle Feeder

TurtleTherm™ 
Turtle Heater

Zoo Med’s Turtle Dock

TURTLE CLEAN™ CANISTER FILTER

AQUATIC TURTLE SETUP

TURTLE CLEAN™ REPLACEMENT PARTS

ITEM# TC-30  |  For up to 15 gallons of water
ITEM# TC-32  |  For up to 30 gallons of water
ITEM# TC-50  |  For up to 50 gallons of water
ITEM# TC-75  |  For up to 75 gallons of water

ITEM# TC-30 

ITEM# TC-701 ITEM# TC-702 ITEM# TC-704 ITEM# TC-705 ITEM# TC-707 ITEM# TC-708 ITEM# TC-709 

ITEM# TC-32 ITEM# TC-50 ITEM# TC-75 

ITEM# TC-701  |  Carbon for TC-30 & TC32
ITEM# TC-702  |  Sponge for TC-30
ITEM# TC-704  |  Wedge Sponge for TC-32
ITEM# TC-705  |  Rectangle Sponge for TC-32
ITEM# TC-707  |  Sponge for TC-50
ITEM# TC-708  |  Fine Sponge for TC-50
ITEM# TC-709  |  Sponge for TC-75
ITEM# TC-710  |  Fine Sponge for TC-75
ITEM# TC-712  |  Carbon for TC-50 & TC-75

External canister filter for turtle habitats. 
The slimline design fits in tight spaces. 
Easy priming feature. Combines 
mechanical, biological, and chemical 
filtration. Included spray bar to increase 
oxygenation.

CANISTER FILTERS
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Learn more on

TURTLETHERM™

ITEM# TH-50    |  50 Watt - for up to 15 gal.
ITEM# TH-100  |  100 Watt - for up to 30 gal.
ITEM# TH-150  |  150 Watt - for up to 50 gal.
ITEM# TH-300  |  300 Watt - for up to 100 gal.

An automatic preset aquatic turtle 
heater with thermostat maintains 
water temperatures at 78°F (26°C). 
Features digital temperature dis-
play,  fully submersible and suction 
cup mounting. Keeps aquatic turtles 
healthy and happy. Helps prevent loss 
of appetite due to cold water temps!

Great for many turtle species: 
• Red Ear Sliders 
• African Sidenecks 
• Musk 
• Mud 
• Painted 
• Map 
• Diamondback Terrapin 
• Other types of aquatic  turtles

TURTLECLEAN™ DELUXE TURTLE FILTER

TURTLECLEAN™ DELUXE TURTLE FILTER 
CARTRIDGE

ITEM# TC-22  |  3.5 Watt - for up to 10 gal.
ITEM# TC-23  |  7.5 Watt - for up to 20 gal.

ITEM# PMC-22  |  Fits TC-22
ITEM# PMC-23  |  Fits TC-23

A highly efficient submersible filter! An easy-
open door allows you to clean filter cartidges 
without removing the main filter from water. 
Includes an adjustable spray bar. Can be 
mounted vertically in a corner or horizontally 
for shallow tanks.

•	Removes dirt and debris from your aquarium.
•	Improves water clarity.
•	Easy to clean/reusable.
•	Activated carbon included.

AQUATIC RIVER PEBBLES™

ITEM# TP-10  |  10 lb (4.5 kg)

A natural pebble substrate for 
aquatic turtle habitats that creates 
a river bed look in  your enclosure. 
Safe for all sizes of aquatic turtles. 
Easy to clean/reusable.

DIGITAL AQUATIC 
TURTLE THERMOMETER

ITEM# TH-26

Waterproof and 
completely submersible, 
the digital readout faces 
forward in the tank 
making it easy to read. 
Suction cups secure 
thermometer to the glass.

HEATING

SUBSTRATESUBMERSIBLE FILTERS

SUBMERSIBLE FILTERS

TURTLE CLEAN FILTER 318

ITEM# TC-20  |  For up to 30 gal.

Fully submersible internal filter for 
aquatic turtle tanks up to 30 gallons. 
Mechanical and chemical filtration 
with easy to change filter cartridges. 
Dual intake parts to help prevent 
clogging from turtle “scutes”.

Filter can be mounted 
Horizontal or Vertical

Learn more on
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TURTLE TUB®

ITEM# TT-40     |  Tub Only
ITEM# TT-40K   |  Turtle Tub Kit

Zoo Med’s Turtle Tub® replicates the 
“pond” environment that aquatic 
turtles naturally live in with its built-in 
land and water area. The large land 
area allows natural basking and egg 
laying behavior. Opaque walls help in 
reducing stress. Lightweight and easy 
to clean. Made from 100% recycled 
material!

39.5”L x 22”W x 16”H

Kit includes: 
• Turtle Tub™ 
• Reptile Lamp Stand 
• POWERSUN® UV & Heat 

lamp 
• Mini Deep Dome Lamp 

Fixture 
• Turtle Clean™ 30 Canister 

Filter 
• ReptiSafe® 8 oz. (.23 L) 
• Eco Earth® 8 qt. (7,5 L) 
• Forest Floor 8 qt. (7,5 L)

• Natural Bush Plastic 
Plant 

• Turtle Bone (2 
cuttlebones) 

• Red Shrimp 0.5 oz. 
(14 g) 

• Aquatic Turtle Food 
(growth) 7.5 oz. (212 g) 

• Proper Care & 
Maintenance of Water 
Turtles Book

TURTLE HUT

ITEM# AH-S    |  Small - 3”x3”x1.5” (8x8x4 cm)
ITEM# AH-M   |  Medium - 5”x4.5”x 2” (13x11x5 cm)
ITEM# AH-L    |  Large - 6.5”x6”x3” (17x15x8 cm)
ITEM# AH-XL  |  X-Large - 9”x7.5”x4” (23x19x10 cm)
ITEM# AH-G    |  Giant - 10.5”x10.5”x6” (27x27x15 cm)

If you want the look of a natural log 
hiding place for your reptiles with the 
convenience, strength, and washability of 
ceramic, then Zoo Med’s Turtle Hut is for 

you. Inert material means it won’t mold and is easy to sterilize. It can 
be submerged in water for aquatic turtles, newts, and even shy fish 
or used on dry land for any species of reptile or amphibian.

In a continuing 
effort to reduce 
our reliance on 
fossil polymers, we 
converted 90% of 

our resin products to plant-based 
resin or ceramic.

TURTLE DOCK™

FLOATING TURTLE FEEDER™

FLOATING TURTLE LOG

ITEM# TD-5     |  Mini             |  For Tanks 5 gallons & up    |  3.5”x8” (8.9x20.3 cm)
ITEM# TD-10   |  Small           |  For Tanks 10 gallons & up  |  5”x11.25” (12.5x28.5 cm)
ITEM# TD-20   |  Medium       |  For Tanks 15 gallons & up  |  7”x15.5” (18x39 cm)
ITEM# TD-30   |  Large           |  For Tanks 40 gallons & up  |  9”x18” (23x46 cm)
ITEM# TD-40   |  Extra Large  |  For Tanks 60 gallons & up  |  12”x24” (30.5x61 cm)

ITEM# TDS-4  |  4-Pack/Suction Cups (only available at www.zoomed.com/online-store)

ITEM# TA-41  

ITEM# TF-10 

ITEM# TA-40

A unique floating dock for aquatic animals to bask on for maximum exposure to heat and UVB 
lamps. The self-leveling feature automatically adjusts to all water levels. A submerged ramp 
allows turtles easy access to a dry basking area. Available in 5 sizes to easily accommodate 
any size aquatic turtle.

Floating “fish-shaped” feeder 
releases turtle food pellets when 
bumped! Enjoy watching your 
turtles forage for food just as they 
do in nature. Better than dumping 
food directly into the water. 

The natural looking Floating Turtle Log 
provides security, comfort, and stress 
reduction for aquatic turtles, newts, 
frogs, mudskippers, and tropical fish. 
This hollow resin log floats just at the 
surface so that turtles can bask on top 
of it or hide submerged inside. Bottom-
weights prevents the log from rolling 
over, even with two 4” (10 cm) turtles 
on top. 

TURTLEMATIC™
Automatically feeds your turtle daily. Can 
be used to feed your turtle while you 
are away, or to feed them on a routine 
schedule each day. Can be mounted 
anywhere on your tank with the ability to 

rotate 360°. Zoo Med’s Aquatic Turtle Food bottles can screw directly 
into the feeder top, increasing food capacity. An available side 
mounted port allows you to attach an air pump, providing positive 
pressure to feeding chamber reducing humidity and prolonging 
freshness. Uses three AA batteries (included).

TURTLE TUB & KIT

TURTLE HIDES

FEEDERS

FLOATING TURTLE DOCK

Learn more on

Learn more on



FEED TO:

Feed to hatchling and 
juvenile 
aquatic turtles up to 2” 
(5 cm)

Feed to aquatic turtles 
2-6” 
(5-15 cm) in size

Feed to aquatic turtles 6” 
(15 cm) or more in size

Feed to all aquatic 
Mud and Musk turtle 
species.

PELLET SIZE: 1/8” (3.2 mm) pellet size 3/16” (4.8 mm) pellet 
size 5/16” (8 mm) pellet size 5/32” (4 mm) pellet 

size

PROTEIN 
CONTENT: 43% Protein 35% Protein 25% Protein 35% Protein
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These pellets float making it easier for aquatic turtles, who prefer eating at the water surface, to 
locate their food.

These pellets sink making 
it easier bottom-dwelling 

species to locate their food.

SINKING MUD & MUSK 
TURTLE FOOD

ITEM# ZM-66   |  2.15 oz. (61 g)
ITEM# ZM-67   |  10 oz. (283 g)
ITEM# ZM-68   |  20 oz. (567 g)

Q: How much should I feed 
my aquatic turtle?

A: You only want to give your 
turtle as many pellets as it 
can completely consume 
within about 5 minutes. If 
you feed your turtle and there 
is food left after that time, 
scoop out the remaining 
pellets with a net and discard 
them.

HATCHLING FORMULA GROWTH FORMULA MAINTENANCE FORMULA

ITEM# ZM-56   | 1.6 oz. (45 g)
ITEM# ZM-92   | 8 oz.    (226 g)
ITEM# ZM-93   | 15 oz.  (425 g)
ITEM# ZM-58* | 50 lbs  (22.7 kg)

ITEM# ZM-50B | 1.5 oz.  (42.5 g)
ITEM# ZM-51B |  7.5 oz.  (212 g)
ITEM# ZM-52   |  13 oz.   (369 g)
ITEM# ZM-53   |  30 oz.   (850 g)
ITEM# ZM-54   |  54 oz. (1.5 kg)
ITEM# ZM-55B*|  50 lbs (22.7 kg)

ITEM# ZM-110  | 6.5 oz. (184 g)
ITEM# ZM-111  | 12 oz. (340 g)
ITEM# ZM-112  | 24 oz. (680 g)
ITEM# ZM-113  | 45 oz. (1.3 kg)
ITEM# ZM-114* | 50 lbs (22.7 kg)

The #1 aquatic turtle food is available in 4 pellet sizes and protein levels 
(Hatchling, Growth, Maintenance and Sinking Formulas). Recommended by zoos 
and professional breeders, each formula has been scientifically formulated to 
meet the dietary requirements of aquatic turtles at each of their life stages. No 
artificial colors, flavors or preservatives added. 

RED CHEEKED MUD TURTLE
Kinosternon scorpioides cruentatum



Learn more on Learn more on
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TURTLE BONE™

ITEM# TB-1   |   2 Cuttlebones 
per Package

A natural floating source of 
calcium for all aquatic turtles, 
box turtles, and tortoises. 
Rough edible surface prevents 
overgrown mandibles (beaks).

TURTLE TREATS™

AQUATIC TURTLE 
BANQUET BLOCK

GOURMET AQUATIC TURTLE FOOD

ITEM# ZM-59   |  0.5 oz. (14 g)

ITEM# BB-50   |  1 Regular Block
ITEM# BB-51   |  5 Regular Blocks
ITEM# BB-52   |  1 Giant Block

ITEM# ZM-97     |  6 oz. (170 g)
ITEM# ZM-98     |  11 oz. (312 g)
ITEM# ZM-115   |  2.25 lb (1 kg)
ITEM# ZM-116   |  15 lb (7 kg)

GOURMET REPTISTICKS™

ITEM# ZM-38   |  4.5 oz. (128 g)
ITEM# ZM-39   |  8.5 oz. (241 g)

REPTISTICKS™

ITEM# ZM-31   |  1 oz. (28 g)
ITEM# ZM-32   |  4.85 oz. (137 g)
ITEM# ZM-33   |  8 oz. (227 g)
ITEM# ZM-34   |  1 lb 2 oz. (510 g)
ITEM# ZM-35   |  2 lb 2 oz. (964 g)
ITEM# ZM-37*  |  40 lb (18 kg)

A floating aquatic turtle food specially formulated to meet the 
dietary needs of all aquatic turtles, newts, frogs and crabs. Made 
with fish, shrimp, and kale to provide a balanced diet similar to 
that found in nature. No artificial preservatives or flavors.

LARGE SUN-DRIED RED SHRIMP

ITEM# ZM-160   |  0.5 oz. (14 g)
ITEM# ZM-161   |  2.5 oz. (71 g)
ITEM# ZM-162   |  5.0 oz. (142 g)
ITEM# ZM-163   |  10 oz.  (284 g)

An excellent high protein treat for all 
large size tropical fish and aquatic 
turtles. Sun-dried.

A food medley of Zoo Med’s Reptisticks™ 
blended with Sun-Dried Red Shrimp, dried 
mealworms, and dried cranberries. A nice high 
protein treat for your turtle’s diet. No artificial 
preservatives or flavors.

This product is an excellent high protein treat 
for most aquatic and semi-aquatic turtles. 
Contains whole ocean krill.

A food and calcium 
supplement treat for 
aquatic turtles. Great as an 
additional food source while 
away on vacation. Helps 
maintain a turtle’s beak.

A food medley of Zoo Med’s aquatic turtle 
pellets blended with dried shrimp, mealworms 
and whole cranberries. Natural with Added 
Vitamins, Minerals and Other Trace Nutrients. 
No artificial colors, flavors or preservatives 
added.

DR. TURTLE®

ITEM# MD-11

Slow release calcium 
block that provides 
required calcium for 
aquatic turtles while 
conditioning water.

TURTLE CALCIUM BLOCKS

TURTLE TREATS

GOURMET TURTLE FOOD

TURTLE FOOD

SPOTTED TURTLE
Clemmys guttata



Learn more onLearn more on
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RED-FOOTED TORTOISE
Chelonoidis carbonaria

FOREST TORTOISE FOOD

ITEM# ZM-120   |  8.5 oz. (241 g)
ITEM# ZM-121   |  15 oz.  (425 g)
ITEM# ZM-122   |  35 oz.  (992 g)

ITEM# ZM-123    |  60 oz.    (1.7 kg)
ITEM# ZM-124*   |  50 lbs    (22.7 kg)

Correct fiber and protein levels for normal growth and proper shell development of 
forest tortoises. Natural with Added Vitamins, Minerals and Other Trace Nutrients.

Contains:
• Chopped grasses (miscanthus grass, timothy, and alfalfa) to provide long-stem fiber
• Small amounts of fruit (papaya and mango)
• Flavorful dandelion greens, yucca, and other plants that tortoises love.
• Beneficial probiotics for intestinal health!

GRASSLAND TORTOISE FOOD

ITEM# ZM-130    |  8.5 oz. (240 g)
ITEM# ZM-131    |  15 oz.  (425 g)
ITEM# ZM-132    |  35 oz.  (992 g)

ITEM# ZM-133    |  60 oz.  (1.7 kg)
ITEM# ZM-134*  |  50 lbs  (22.7 kg)

Correct fiber and protein levels for normal growth and proper shell development of 
grassland tortoises. Natural with Added Vitamins, Minerals and Other Trace Nutrients.

Contains:
• Chopped grasses (miscanthus grass, timothy, and alfalfa) to provide long-stem 

fiber: an important part of the natural diet of grassland tortoises. 
• Nutritious dandelion greens, yucca, and other plants that tortoises love! 
• Beneficial probiotics for intestinal health.

Great for Grassland 
Species such as:
• Russian Tortoise
• Sulcata Tortoise
• Leopard Tortoise
• Desert Tortoise
• Pancake Tortoise
• Greek Tortoise
• Hermann’s Tortoise

Great for Forest 
Species such as:
• Red-Foot Tortoise
• Yellow-Foot Tortoise
• Burmese Brown 

Tortoise
• Elongated Tortoise
• Hingeback Tortoise
• American Box Turtles
• Asian Box Turtles

TORTOISE HOUSE TORTOISE PLAY PEN

ITEM# TTH-1  |  36”x24”x12”  (91x61x30.5 cm)
ITEM# TPP-1  |  19”x16”x39”  
(48x41x99 cm)

A home for your pet tortoise or box turtle. 
Wood sided (for privacy) design preferred by 
professional tortoise keepers. Use indoors/
outdoors. Place outside in garden to provide 
beneficial sunlight/UVB rays. Includes 
private weatherproof “sleeping” area and 
lockable wire safety cover. Easy to assemble. 
Removable end panel to connect a second 
Tortoise House to double the space!

Outdoor shelter, exercise pen and food grazing 
enclosure for tortoises. Place on your lawn and 
watch your tortoise feed on grass. Allows your 

tortoise to absorb natural UVB 
rays from sunlight, very important 
for their health and shell growth. 
Complete with “private sleeping 
area”. Easy to assemble.

TORTOISE ENCLOSURES

TORTOISE FOOD



Learn more on
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TORTOISE & OMNIVOROUS LIZARD FOOD BOX TURTLE FOOD

ITEM# ZM-30   |   6 oz. (170 g)
ITEM# ZM-20   |   6 oz. (170 g)

Contains Opunia Cactus, whole peas, apples, and a vitamin/
mineral supplement.

Contains whole corn and apples, two of the favorite foods 
of captive Box Turtles! We also add additional vitamins and 
minerals.

Pyramiding is NOT 
normal in most species, 
and is likely caused by 
poor diet (high protein/
low fiber) and/or low 
humidity.

TORTOISE BLOCK

ITEM# BB-55   |  5 oz. (142 g)

BOX TURTLE FOOD

ITEM# ZM-24     |  2 oz. (57 g)
ITEM# ZM-21B   |  10 oz. (284 g)
ITEM# ZM-22B   |  20 oz. (567 g)
ITEM# ZM-23B   |  40 oz. (1134 g)
ITEM# ZM-25*    |  50 lbs (22.7 kg)

Correct fiber, protein, and calcium levels for normal 
growth and proper shell development of box turtles.

Contains:
• Small amounts of fruit (papaya and mango) and 

the correct protein levels to meet the unique 
dietary requirements of box turtles.

• A variety of nutritious plants that box turtles love!

A calcium block with cactus and 
vegetables provides enrichment as 
your tortoises chew the block to get 
the food inside. Helps to prevent 
overgrown beaks on tortoises.

TORTOISE & BOX TURTLE FLOWER 
FOOD TOPPER

ITEM# ZM-140  |  6 g
ITEM# ZM-141  |  40 g

A high fiber Tortoise and Box Turtle treat 
that promotes a healthy gut. It adds 
enrichment and stimulates activity levels.
Includes:
Dried Blue Cornflowers, Dried Chamomile 
Flowers, Dried Blue Mallow Flowers, 
Dried Red Cornflowers, Dried Rose Petals.

GOURMET BOX TURTLE FOOD

GOURMET TORTOISE FOOD

ITEM# ZM-99    |  8.25 oz. (234 g)
ITEM# ZM-100  |  15 oz.    (425 g)

ITEM# ZM-101   |  7.5 oz.    (212 g)
ITEM# ZM-102   |  13.5 oz.    (383 g)

A food medley of Zoo Med’s Box Turtle Food blend-
ed with dried mealworms, mushrooms, and straw-
berries. Natural with Added Vitamins, Minerals and 
Other Trace Nutrients. No artificial colors, flavors or 
preservatives added.

A food medley of Zoo Med’s Tortoise Food blended with carrots, sweet 
potato, and Hibiscus flower petals. Natural with Added Vitamins, 
Minerals and Other Trace Nutrients. No artificial colors, flavors or 
preservatives added.

BOX TURTLE FOOD

CANNED TORTOISE & BOX TURTLE FOOD

TORTOISE TREATS

GOURMET TORTOISE FOOD
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LIZARD FLOWER FOOD TOPPER

ITEM# ZM-143  |  6 g
ITEM# ZM-144  |  40 g

A high fiber lizard treat that promotes a healthy gut. Adds enrichment and 
stimulates activity levels.
Includes:
Dried Chamomile Flowers, Dried Pink Cornflowers, Dried Red Clover 
Flowers, Dried Rose Petals, Dried Sunflower Petals.

GOURMET BEARDED DRAGON FOOD

ITEM# ZM-103   |  8.25 oz. (234 g)
ITEM# ZM-104   |  15 oz.    (425 g)

A food medley of Zoo Med’s Bearded 
Dragon Food blended with dried 
mealworms, blueberries, and dried rose 
flower petals. Natural with Added Vitamins, 
Minerals and Other Trace Nutrients. No 
artificial colors, flavors or preservatives 
added.

JUVENILE BEARDED DRAGON FOOD

ITEM# ZM-73   |  10 oz. (284 g)
ITEM# ZM-74   |  20 oz. (567 g)
ITEM# ZM-75   |  2 oz. (57 g)
ITEM# ZM-78*  |  50 lb (23 kg)

Juvenile Bearded Dragon Food with correct 
ratios of protein, calcium, and fiber needed by 
growing dragons. Contains flavorful dandelion 
greens and other plants that dragons love! 
Natural with Added Vitamins, Minerals and Other 
Trace Nutrients.

• 24% protein

ADULT BEARDED DRAGON FOOD

ITEM# ZM-76   |  10 oz. (284 g)
ITEM# ZM-77   |  20 oz. (567 g)
ITEM# ZM-79*  |  50 lb (23 kg)

Adult Bearded Dragon Food with no artificial 
colors, flavors or preservatives added. 
Correct ratios of protein, calcium, and fiber 
for the long-term health of adult dragons. 
Contains flavorful dandelion greens and other 
plants that dragons love! Natural with Added 
Vitamins, Minerals and Other Trace Nutrients.

• 16% protein

BLUE TONGUE SKINK FOOD

ITEM# ZM-26  |  8 oz. (227 g)

Carefully formulated by nutritionists to be a balanced diet to meet the nutritional needs of blue tongue skinks 
for proper growth and development. Can be mixed with Zoo Menu canned Blue Tongue Skink and Tegu Food 
and Zoo Med’s Can O’ insect line to add variety to their diet. Natural with Added Vitamins, Minerals and Other 
Trace Nutrients.
Contains:
• Chopped grasses (timothy, alfalfa) to provide long-stem fiber, an important part of their natural diet.
• Small amounts of fruit (mango) and animal protein (black soldier fly larvae) to meet there unique dietary 

requirements.
• Flavorful dandelion greens, yucca and other plants that blue tongue skinks love.

BLUE TONGUE SKINK FOOD

LIZARD TREATS

GOURMET BEARDED DRAGON FOOD

BEARDED DRAGON FOOD

BEARDED DRAGON
Pogona vitticeps

Learn more on
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JUVENILE IGUANA FOOD

LEOPARD GECKO FOOD

PACMAN FROG FOOD

ANOLE FOOD

CRICKET CARE™

ADULT IGUANA FOOD

ITEM# ZM-80  |  10 oz. (284 g)
ITEM# ZM-81  |  20 oz. (567 g)
ITEM# ZM-82  |  40 oz. (1.13 kg)

ITEM# ZM-83   |  5 lb (2.26 kg)
ITEM# ZM-84*  |  25 lb (11.3 kg)
ITEM# ZM-90*  |  50 lb (23 kg)

ITEM# ZM-14  |  0.4 oz. (11 g)

ITEM# ZM-180  |  2 oz. (56.7 g)
ITEM# ZM-181  |  10 oz. (283 g)

ITEM# ZM-12  |  0.4 oz. (11 g)

ITEM# ZM-170  |  1.75 oz. (49 g)
ITEM# ZM-171  |  10 oz. (283 g)

ITEM# ZM-85  |  10 oz. (284 g)
ITEM# ZM-86  |  20 oz. (567 g)
ITEM# ZM-87  |  40 oz. (1.13 kg)

ITEM# ZM-88   |  5 lb (2.26 kg)
ITEM# ZM-89*  |  25 lb (11.3 kg)
ITEM# ZM-91*  |  50 lb (23 kg)

Juvenile Iguana Food carefully formulated by PhD 
nutritionists to meet the nutritional needs of juvenile 
iguanas as determined by breeders and leading 
scientists. Correct ratios of calcium, protein, fiber 
and other nutrients for optimum health and growth. 
Natural with Added Vitamins, Minerals and Other Trace 
Nutrients.

A blend of small-size farm raised insects 
and flavoring agents.

Our Pacman Frog Food is a convenient meal 
replacement powder for large frog species (Pacman 
Frogs/South American Horned Frogs, Pixie Frogs, 
Ornate Horned Frogs, Fantasy Frogs, etc.). This 
specially formulated diet is easy-to-use: just add 8 
drops of water per scoop (included) and mold into soft 
food bites! Can be fed to juvenile and adult frogs as a 
replacement for insects or rodents.

Contains farm-raised insects with a 
special protein coating that Anoles (New 
World Chameleons) love.

Finely ground, gut load for crickets being fed to 
reptiles. Crickets are an important food for insect-
eating reptiles and amphibians so live crickets 
sold for reptiles must eat a healthy diet in order to 
provide reptiles with the nutrients that they need. 
Zoo Med’s Cricket Care™ provides a gut load 
with essential nutrients for the optimum health 
of crickets and the reptiles that eat them. Natural 
with Added Vitamins, Minerals and Other Trace 
Nutrients.

Adult Iguana Food carefully formulated by PhD 
nutritionists to meet the nutritional needs of adult 
Iguanas as determined by leading scientists. Correct 
ratios of calcium, protein, fiber and other nutrients 
for the long-term health of adult iguanas. Contains 
flavorful dandelion greens, yucca, and other plants 
that iguanas love! Natural with Added Vitamins, 
Minerals and Other Trace Nutrients.

ORNATE PAC MAN FROG
Ceratophrys ornata

CRICKET BLOCK

ITEM# BB-60  |  5 oz. (142 g)

Cricket Calcium and Gutload Block 
increases the calcium content of crickets 
fed  to reptiles. A calcium base with food 
inside to increase nutritional value of 
crickets. Easy to use! Just place inside 
cage with crickets.

CRICKET FOOD

PACMAN FROG FOOD

ANOLE & LEOPARD GECKO TREATS

IGUANA FOOD

• 24% Protein• 13% Protein

Learn more on
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ITEM# ZM-201   |  2 oz. (56 g)
ITEM# ZM-202   |  4 oz. (113 g)
ITEM# ZM-203   |  8 oz. (227 g)
ITEM# ZM-204   |  1 lbs. (453 g)

ITEM# ZM-215   |  2 oz. (56 g)
ITEM# ZM-218   |  1 lbs. (453 g)

Watermelon 
Flavor

Plum Flavor

ITEM# ZM-208   |  2 oz. (56 g)
ITEM# ZM-209   |  4 oz. (113 g)
ITEM# ZM-210   |  8 oz. (227 g)
ITEM# ZM-211   |  1 lbs. (453 g)

ITEM# ZM-219   |  2 oz. (56 g)
ITEM# ZM-222   |  1 lbs. (453 g)

Tropical Fruit 
Flavor

Blueberry Breeder

AQUATIC TURTLE FOOD SAMPLER 
VALUE PACK

CRESTED GECKO FOOD

ITEM# FSP-1

Includes:
• Aquatic Turtle Food - Growth Formula
• ReptiSticks™
• Large Sun-Dried Red Shrimp
• Aquatic Turtle Banquet® Block
• Feeding Tongs
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner Sample

BEARDED DRAGON FOOD SAMPLER 
VALUE PACK

ITEM# FSP-2 

Includes:
• Juvenile Bearded Dragon Food
• Tropical Fruit Mix-ins
• Can O’ Worms
• Repti Calcium® Sample
• ReptiVite™ Sample
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner Sample

LEOPARD GECKO FOOD SAMPLER 
VALUE PACK

ITEM# FSP-3 

Includes:
• Can O’ Crickets
• Can O’ Worms
• Repti Calcium® Sample
• ReptiVite™ Sample
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner 

Sample

GREEN IGUANA FOOD SAMPLER 
VALUE PACK

ITEM# FSP-4 

Includes:
• Juvenile Iguana Food (dry)
• Iguana Food (canned)
• Tropical Fruit Mix-ins
• Repti Calcium® Sample
• ReptiVite™ Sample
• ReptiSafe® Water Conditioner 

Sample

Premium blend gecko food including sustainably-processed black 
solder fly larvae. Formulated with pro- and prebiotics for digestive 
health. Made with organic banana, mango and papaya. Contains 
paprika, (a natural color-enhancing carotenoid). No artificial colors or 
preservatives. Great for a large variety of species! Including: 
• All New Caledonian geckos species (e.g. crested geckos, gargoyle 

geckos, leachianus, etc.),
• Day geckos 
• Emerald skinks (lamprolepis smaragdina)

Provide enrichment through variety! Now available in 4 distinct flavors:

A higher proportion of black soldier 
fly larvae for extra protein, fat, and 
calcium. Gives breeding adults and 
growing juveniles the extra boost to 
thrive through breeding, egg-laying 
and growth. 

FOOD SAMPLE VALUE PACKS

CRESTED GECKO FOOD

Learn more on
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Great for Bearded DragonsGreat for Blue Tongue Skinks

CAN O’ CRICKETS™

CAN O’ PRODUCTS

CAN O’ MINI MEALIES™

CAN O’ WORMS™

CAN O’ SNAILS™

CAN O’ MINI CRICKETS™ CAN O’ GRASSHOPPERS™

CAN O’ SUPERWORMS™ CAN O’ COCKROACHES™

CAN O’ SHRIMP™

CAN O’ SILKWORMS™

ITEM# ZM-41   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)

Zoo Med’s Can O’ products are a full line of feeder insects 
that are cooked in the can (called “retorting”), which 
locks in the flavor and freshness, while also softening the 
exoskeleton for easier digestion.

ITEM# ZM-47   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)

ITEM# ZM-42   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)

ITEM# ZM-49   |   1.7 oz. (50 g)

ITEM# ZM-43   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)
ITEM# ZM-44   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)

ITEM# ZM-146   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)
ITEM# ZM-147   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)

ITEM# ZM-45A   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)

ITEM# ZM-148   |   1.2 oz. (35 g)

Adult size crickets (Ceratophrys 
ornata). Ideal for most lizards, 
turtles, fish, birds and small 
animals.

Small size mealworms (Temen-
brio molitor). Ideal for most small 
lizards, turtles, fish, birds and 
small animals. Over 1,500 mini 
mealworms per can!

Medium size mealworms 
(Temenbrio molitor). Ideal for most 
lizards, turtles, fish, birds and 
small animals.

Medium size unshelled snails 
(Achatina fulica). Ideal for skinks, 
map turtles, monitors, tegus, and 
puffer fish. Great for box turtles 
and blue tongue skinks.

Small size crickets (Gryllus 
linnaeus). Ideal for most small 
lizards, turtles, fish, birds 
and small animals. Over 200 
Crickets per can.

Large size grasshoppers. 
Ideal for large monitors, Tegus, 
Skinks, turtles, Box Turtles, 
and birds.

Superworms (Zophobas morio). 
Ideal for most lizards, turtles, 
fish, birds and small animals. 
Great for adult bearded dragons.

Favorite food source for many 
reptiles! Good source of protein 
and carbohydrates. Great for 
stimulating appetite. 1” average 
length. (Periplaneta americana)

Freshwater shrimp (Macrobrachium 
nipoonense). Excellent high 
protein treat for aquatic turtles, 
amphibians, aquarium fish, and 
invertebrates (crayfish, crabs, etc.).

Soft-bodied for easier digestion. 
Source of healthy polyunsaturated 
fat. Source of essential amino 
acids. (Bombyx batryticatus) 

Tropical Fruit Mix-Ins

ITEM# ZM-150  |  Mango - 3.4 oz. (95 g)
ITEM# ZM-151  |  Papaya - 3.4 oz. (95 g)
ITEM# ZM-152  |  Red Banana - 3.4 oz. (95 g)

Used as a “mix-in” with fresh or 
pelleted diets. Available in mango, 
papaya, and red banana.

Great for:
• Tropical Lizards
• Box Turtles 
• “Forest” type species of tortoise 
• Hermit Crabs 
• Some Geckos (such as New 

Caledonian Species, Day 
Geckos, etc.) 

• Iguanas

TROPICAL FRUIT MIX-INS

CANNED FOODS
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NUTRITION

ARBOREAL FEEDING PLATFORM ARBOREAL FEEDING CUP ARBOREAL FEEDING CUP REFILL

ITEM# TA-52 ITEM# TA-53 ITEM# TA-54

Provides a naturalistic way to feed arboreal 
reptiles.The removable cup makes for 
easy cleaning. Includes a suction cup and 
screws for mounting on glass or screen 
terrariums.

Provides a naturalistic way to feed 
arboreal reptiles with a simple design that 
blends into any decor. The removable cup 
makes for easy cleaning. Directly attaches 
to your terrarium glass with a suction cup.

Replacement cups for use with Zoo 
Med’s Arboreal Feeding Cup & Feeding 
Platform. Contains 12 replacment 
feeding cups.

10” ANGLED 
STAINLESS STEEL 
TONGS

10” STAINLESS STEEL 
TONGS

6” FEEDING TONGS

ITEM# TA-23

ITEM# TA-21

ITEM# TA-20

Angled  tip makes  feeding 
easier. Ideal for  feeding 
snakes. Soft-coated tips to 
prevent mouth injuries!

Ideal for feeding reptiles, 
birds, small animals, or 
aquarium fish  (i.e. Hand 
feeding marine Triggerfish, 
marine invertebrates, large 
cichlids,  aquatic turtles, 
 baby birds, etc...). More 
hygienic than using your 
fingers.

For hand feeding all 
reptiles, birds, fish, and 
small animals. More 
hygienic than using 
your fingers.

IGUANA FOODTORTOISE/LIZARD FOOD

BLUE TONGUE SKINK & TEGU FOOD

BOX TURTLE FOOD

BEARDED DRAGON FOOD

ITEM# ZM-65   |   6 oz. (170 g)

ITEM# ZM-30   |   6 oz. (170 g)

ITEM# ZM-70   |   6 oz. (170 g)

ITEM# ZM-20   |   6 oz. (170 g)

ITEM# ZM-72   |  6 oz. (170 g)

Contains ingredients such as apples and 
carrots, with a natural flavoring agent and 
bright color to entice iguanas to feed.

Contains Opunia Cactus, whole peas, 
apples, and a vitamin/mineral supplement.

Made with real chicken and soybeans to provide the 
high protein levels that carnivorus reptiles need.

Contains whole corn and apples, two of 
the favorite foods of captive box turtles! 
We also add additional vitamins and 
minerals.

Tasty apple flavor for finicky bearded dragons.

ARBOREAL FEEDING DISHES

FEEDING TONGS

ZOO MENU® CANNED FOOD
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LEOPARD GECKO
Eublepharis macularius

GLOW BOWLS

REPTIROCK™ CORNER BOWL
REPTI RAMP™ BOWLS

ITEM# WFC-20G  |  Small
ITEM# WFC-30G  |  Medium
ITEM# WFC-40G  |  Large
ITEM# WFC-50G  |  X-Large

ITEM# KB-20  |  Small (1.75”x5”x5”)
ITEM# KB-40  |  Large (3”x9”x9”)
ITEM# KB-50  |  X-Large (3.5”x14”x14”) ITEM# RRB-9    |  Small (1”x3.5”x6.5”)

ITEM# RRB-10  |  Medium (1.75”x6”x8”)
ITEM# RRB-11  |  Large (2.25”x8”x10”)
ITEM# RRB-12  |  X-Large (2.75”x9.5”x10”)

Glow-in-the-dark water and food dishes. See your 
reptiles at night. Made from 100% recycled plastic! 
Great for all nocturnal species like many geckos, 
hermit crabs etc. Dishwasher safe!

Corner bowl for water or food. 
Dishwasher safe! X-Large size is 
great for ball pythons.

Allows easy “in and out” 
access for your turtles, 
salamanders, frogs, toads, 
hermit crabs, etc. Small 
and medium sizes for 

hermit crabs and amphibians. Large and extra-large sizes for 
lizards, box turtles and tortoises. Dishwasher safe!

REPTI ROCK™ 
WATER DISHES

REPTI ROCK™ 
FOOD DISHES

COMBO REPTI 
ROCK™ FOOD 
& WATER 
DISHES

ITEM# WD-10  |  Extra Small (1”x5.5”x5.5”)
ITEM# WD-20  |  Small (1”x5”x5.5”)
ITEM# WD-30  |  Medium (1.5”x5.5”x6.5”)
ITEM# WD-40  |  Large (2.5”x7”x9”)
ITEM# WD-50  |  Extra Large (2.5”x8”x11.5”)

ITEM# FD-20  |  Small (0.75”x5”x5.5”) inside lip 0.5”
ITEM# FD-30  |  Medium (0.75”x6”x7.25”) inside lip 0.625”
ITEM# FD-40  |  Large (1”x8”x10”) inside lip 0.75”
ITEM# FD-50  |  Extra Large (1”x9.5”x13”) inside lip 0.75”

We are effectively reclaiming 
resources by making all of 
our food & water dishes out 
of 100% recycled plastic.

ITEM# WFC-20  |  Small
ITEM# WFC-30  |  Medium
ITEM# WFC-40  |  Large
ITEM# WFC-50  |  Extra Large
(sizes match WD & FD)

Virtually 
indestructible, 
smooth, non-porous 

surface that won’t harbor bacteria. Available 
in assorted colors and sizes. Dishwasher 
safe! 

Low-profile with 
a smooth, non-
porous surface 
that won’t 

harbor bacteria. Available in assorted 
colors and sizes. Dishwasher safe!

Economically 
priced food and water dishes, sold together. 

MEALWORM FEEDER™

ITEM# TA-22

Add excitement at feeding time! Enjoy 
watching your reptiles hunt for  their 
food. Mealworms slowly fall from 
holes in the cup while reptiles watch 
in excitement. Better than dumping 
food directly onto the food dish. 

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK BOWLS

SPECIALTY BOWLS

FOOD & WATER DISHES

MEALWORM FEEDER

Learn more on
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VITAMINS

Reptile Supplementation

General Recommendations:

REPTIVITE™ WITH D3 REPTIVITE™ WITHOUT D3

ITEM# A36-2    |  2 oz. (56 g)
ITEM# A36-8    |  8 oz. (226 g)
ITEM# A36-16  |  16 oz. (453 g)
ITEM# A36-40  |  2.5 lbs (1.13 kg)
ITEM# A36-80  |  5 lbs (2.27 kg)

Recommended use With D3    Recommended use Without D3    

ITEM# A35-2    |  2 oz. (56 g)
ITEM# A36-8    |  8 oz. (226 g)
ITEM# A35-16  |  16 oz. (453 g)
ITEM# A35-40  |  2.5 lbs (1.13 kg)
ITEM# A35-80  |  5 lbs (2.27 kg)

REPTI CALCIUM® WITH D3 REPTI CALCIUM® WITHOUT D3

ITEM# A34-3    |  3 oz. (85 g)
ITEM# A34-8    |  8 oz. (226 g)
ITEM# A34-12  |  12 oz. (340 g)
ITEM# A34-48  |  48 oz. (1.36 kg)

ITEM# A33-3    |  3 oz. (85 g)
ITEM# A33-8    |  8 oz. (226 g)
ITEM# A33-12  |  12 oz. (340 g)
ITEM# A33-48  |  48 oz. (1.36 kg)

Zoo Med’s Repti Calcium® With or Without Vitamin D3 is a phosphorus-free calcium supplement for 
reptiles and amphibians. We use only Precipitated Calcium Carbonate which is white in color and 
is lead free. Impurities in other sources of calcium carbonate (e.g. Oyster Shell Calcium) cause the 
supplement to appear gray. With Repti Calcium®, you can take comfort in knowing that your reptiles 
are getting a highly bioavailable source of calcium carbonate that is free of harmful impurities. 

Zoo Med is proud to offer ReptiVite™, a complete vitamin, mineral, and amino acid complex 
specifically formulated for reptiles. ReptiVite™ is calcium based to ensure healthy bone growth with 
the correct 2:1 calcium to phosphorus ratio. Originally developed for the San Diego Zoo to correct 
soft-shell problems in turtles, it is now used by some of the most respected zoos and animal parks 
throughout the world. The first reptile vitamin to include the complete amino acid complex, an 
essential component in protein digestion. ReptiVite™ does not contain artificial additives or fillers like 
soy, yeast, or sucrose. Use 2-3 times weekly on your reptile’s food.

• Diurnal species housed indoors 
(bearded dragons, chameleons, 
turtles, tortoises)

• Can be offered occasionally to 
nocturnal animals

• Animals housed outdoors with direct exposure 
to sunlight for 10 hrs/day or more (i.e. 
chameleons and tortoises housed outdoors).

• Reptiles that eat whole vertebrate prey (eg. 
mice).

Maintaining an adequately balanced diet can be challenging when providing multiple 
food items together, such as a mix of pellets, produce, and prey. It’s important to know 
that not all greens provide the same vitamins and minerals as one another (the same 
can be said for vegetables, fruits, and invertebrates). Therefore, when providing a 
mixed diet, it’s often necessary to provide a vitamin and mineral supplement in order to 
balance out the diet.

The most common micronutrients to be out-of-balance in a mixed diet are calcium, 
phosphorous, and vitamin D3.  While there is no prescribed rule for which animals need 
additional D3, a little research and these general recommendations can help guide 
keepers in the right direction:

When feeding reptiles 3 times per week, follow these guidelines:

• Use calcium once per week and vitamins once per week (separate 
feedings)

• Provide one feeding per week free of supplements to help correct 
for any possible over-supplementation

For more information on UVB, Vitamin D3 and calcium, please visit www.zoomed.
com/care-education-center/

CALCIUM

VITAMINS

PLUMED BASILISK
Basiliscus plumifrons
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MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROLYTE SOAK

MD-20T  |  2 oz. (56 g)
MD-21    |  8 oz. (226 g)
MD-22    |  1 lbs. (453 g)

Packed with ingredients to hydrate and supplement your scaled friends during their regular soak/
bath. This powder is easy to use: just add 1 scoop (included) per 1 gallon of soaking/bathing water 
and allow your reptile to gain beneficial nutrients as they hydrate. This is a great recovery product for 
newly acquired or stressed reptiles (use up to 3X a week). For healthy reptiles, use weekly to maintain 
adequate hydration. 

• Electrolytes help regulate hydration
• B vitamins maintain energy levels 
• Vitamin C is an antioxidant important for immune health 
• Beta-carotene aids in pigmentation, and for some reptiles, 

aids in the formation of the antioxidant, vitamin A
• Pre- and probiotics support digestive health (stress can alter 

natural probiotic populations!)

REPTI TURTLE EYE DROPS REPTI SHEDDING AID

ITEM# MD-30  |  2.25 oz. (66 mL) ITEM# MD-31  |  2.25 oz. (66 mL)

Aids in removing dry sheds from 
snakes and lizards. Repti Shedding 
Aid conditions your reptiles’ skin and 
provides a visible sheen. Long lasting!  
Works between sheds.

Helpful with box turtle eye 
problems. Opens and cleans 
inflamed turtle eyes in animals 
experiencing vitamin A deficiencies.

WIPE OUT 1™

ITEM# WO-14    |  4.25 oz. (125 mL)
ITEM# WO-18    |  8.75 oz. (258 mL)
ITEM# WO1-32  |  32 oz. (946 mL)

Wipe Out 1 is a ready-to-use liquid antibacterial cleaner, disinfectant, and deodorizer for 
terrariums and other small animal cages. Kills a broad spectrum of bacteria, including 
Salmonella chloraesuis (ATCC 10708) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 15422) species.
(EPA Reg. No. 69814-4)

REPTISAFE™

ITEM# WC-2    |  2.25 oz. (66 mL)
ITEM# WC-4    |  4.25 oz. (125 mL)
ITEM# WC-8    |  8.75 oz. (258 mL)
ITEM# WC-64  |  64 oz. (1.89 L) Refill Size

The first instant terrarium water conditioner. Great for reptile water bowls, chameleon drip water 
systems, amphibian enclosures, and aquatic turtle tanks. ReptiSafe® removes chloramines and chlorine, 
detoxifies ammonia and nitrites, and provides essential ions and electrolytes which help hydrate newly 
acquired animals. Also stimulates slime coat development in amphibians and fish.

EYE DROPS & SHEDDING AID

CLEANER & DISINFECTANT

WATER CONDITIONER

ELECTROLYTE SOAK
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CREATURES™ DEN CREATURES™ HABITAT KIT

ITEM# CT-6  |  20.5”x10.5”x8” (52x27x20.3 cm) ITEM# CT-3  |  8.75”x8.5”x11.75” (22x21.5x30 cm)

Ideal for all ground dwelling 
tarantulas, insects and 
invertebrates.

Ideal for arachnids (including 
tarantulas), insects and other 
invertebrates.

Includes:
• Creatures™ Thermometer
• Creatures™ Natural Cork
• Creatures™ Rock Dish
• Creature Soil (1 qt size)

Includes:
• Creatures™ Cave
• Creature Soil (1 qt size)
• Naturalistic Flora
• Insect Guide

Creatures™ Cholla Branch

Creatures™ Dual Thermometer & Humidity Gauge

Creatures™ Natural Cork

Creatures™ Cave

Creatures™ Sand
Creatures™ Rock Dish

ENCLOSURES
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CREATURES™ DUAL DOME 
FIXTURE

ITEM# CT-36    

A very small dome fixture for 
nano-size terrariums (10 gallons 
or smaller). 80 watts maximum 
combined wattage or 40 watts per 
socket. For use with Creatures™ 
lighting products and Zoo Med’s 
Nano lighting and heating products. 

CREATURES™ DOME LAMP 
FIXTURE

CREATURES™ LED LAMP CREATURES™ LED BLACK LIGHT

ITEM# CT-35  |  40 Watts Maximum

ITEM# CT-5N  |  5 Watts

ITEM# CT-BL  |  5 Watts

A very small dome fixture (3 1/2”)  
for nano-size terrariums  (10 gallons 
or smaller). Ideal for insects and 
other  invertebrate pets. For use with 
Creatures™ lighting products and 
Zoo Med’s Nano lighting and heating 
products (lamps not included).

Long-lived, energy  efficient 5 watt 
 LED lamps. Ideal for insects and other 
 invertebrate pets. Bright, naturalistic 
light promotes live plant growth. 

An energy efficient 395nm 
blacklight that opperates on 5 
watts.

LIGHTING

CREATURES™ THERMOMETER

CREATURES™ DUAL THERMOMETER
& HUMIDITY GAUGE

CREATURETHERM™ HEATER

ITEM# CT-10

ITEM# CT-11G

ITEM# CT-30  |  4 Watts  

Liquid crystal thermometer which is essential for 
reading the temperature inside your invertebrate’s 
enclosure. Adhesive backing mounts horizontally 
or vertically inside habitat. Temperature reads in 
Fahrenheit  and Celsius.

Allows precise monitoring of both 
temperature and humidity in your 
invertebrate’s home. Temperature 
and humidity levels are extremely 
important for the long-term health of 
your invertebrates. Unique hook and 
loop backing enables easy removal 
for the cleaning of your invertebrate’s 
enclosure.

A 4 watt energy-efficient heater 
designed for use with glass 
terrariums. Helps maintain 
proper temperatures. Complete 
instructions enclosed.

HEATING

STAG BEETLE
Lamprima adolphinae
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CREATURES™ SAND

ITEM# CT-2W  |  2 lbs

An all natural calcium carbonate 
substrate. Ideal for desert species 
of insects and other invertebrates. 
For increased humidity, mix with 
Creature Eco Soil coconut fiber 
substrate.

CREATURES™ ECO SOIL

ITEM# CT-70

Compressed/ expandable coconut 
fiber substrate  for invertebrate 
 pet habitats. Ideal for arachnids 
 (including tarantulas), insects and 
other invertebrates. Increases 
humidity and promotes natural 
burrowing behaviors.

CREATURES™ CREATURE SOIL

ITEM# CT-80  |  1 Dry Quart 

A proprietary blend of natural 
materials including Peat Moss, Soil, 
Sand & Carbon. Ideal for arachnids 
(including tarantulas), insects and 
other invertebrates. Increases 
humidity and promotes natural 
burrowing behaviors. Great for live 
plants.

CREATURES™ CREATURE FLOOR

ITEM# CT-71  |  1 Dry Quart

100% natural Cypress Mulch 
substrate provides your terrarium 
with a natural “forest floor” look 
while retaining moisture to provide 
humidity to the enclosure. Can be 
mixed with Creatures™ Eco Soil or 
Creature Soil.

CREATURES™ LEAF LITTER 
SUBSTRATE TOPPER

ITEM# CT-71  |  1 Dry Quart

These natural leaves from the Cattapa 
Tree (Indian Almond Tree) provide cover 
for small, ground-dwelling creatures and 
enhance any naturalistic habitat. Clean 
and ready to be added to your terrarium.

CREATURES™ 
CAVE

CREATURES™ 
NATURAL CORK

CREATURES™ CHOLLA 
BRANCH

ITEM# CT-82 
ITEM# CT-53 ITEM# CT-51 

A natural half log 
shelter for all kinds 
of invertebrates. 
Zoo Med’s Creature 

Cave is a natural shelter that provides 
your creature pets with a sense of security 
in their habitat. Made from sustainably 
harvested wood grown in the USA.

Natural cork bark for 
your invertebrate pet 
to climb on or hide 
under. Use to create an 
area of higher humidity 
in the habitat (see 
instructions).

Decorative climbing 
branch for all 
invertebrate creature 
pets. Encourages natural 
climbing behaviors. 
Washable.

DECOR ITEMS

BUMBLEBEE MILLIPEDE
Anadenobolus monilicornis

HERCULES BEETLE
Dynastes hercules

SUBSTRATE
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CREATURES™ CATCHER

ITEM# CT-75  

Catch insects for your Creatures™ Den or Creatures™ Habitat. 
Safe, humane live insect catch and release trap. Kids have hours 
of fun catching, viewing and releasing insects. An ideal teaching 
aid for schools.

CREATURES™ FOOD 
PELLETS

ITEM# CT-61  

Small (1/16”) pellet 
size to accomodate 
most omnivorous pet 
invertebrates. Great food 
source for pet cockroaches, 
beetles and crickets. Added 
vitamins and minerals for 

invertebrates. No artificial preservatives, 
colors, or flavors.

CREATURES™ FEEDING TONGS 6”CREATURES™ ROCK DISH

CREATURES™ FOOD 
JELLY CUP

ITEM# CT-20  |  6 inch (15.2 cm)ITEM# CT-85

ITEM# CT-60  |  Banana, Nectar & Brown 
Sugar Flavors 

Ideal for praying mantises, 
insects and other 
invertebrates. Safer for you 
and your creature pets.

Use for food or water. Holds 
one Creatures™ Food Jelly 
Cup. Glows in the dark. Clear 
plastic liner included.

Ideal food for pet beetles, 
crickets and other 
insects. The variety pack 
with three flavors that 
insects love. Convenient 
cups can be buried in 
substrate or used with 
Creatures Rock Dish.

CREATURES™ 
FEEDING BLOCK

ITEM# BB-CR

Ideal food for pet 
beetles, crickets 
and other insects.
Variety pack with 
three flavors 
that insects love. 
Convenient cups 

can be buried in substrate or used with 
Creatures Rock Dish.

FEEDING TOOLS

FOODS

INSECT CATCHER

RED KNEE TARANTULA
Brachypelma hamorii

PRAYING MANTIS
Tenodera sinensis

FLOWER BEETLE
Chelorrhina sp.
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AQUARIUM

AQUAEFFECTS -  MODEL 2

ITEM# AE2-20  |  20” (50 cm) 
ITEM# AE2-24  |  24” (60 cm) 
ITEM# AE2-36  |  36” (90 cm) 
ITEM# AE2-48  |  48” (122 cm) 

Give your tank the benefit of UVA, which helps promote natural behavior and 
breeding  in fish. Bring the sounds of nature into your tank with eight unique 
audio tracks. Enhance your tank’s environment with mesmerizing effects 
such as waves, fading clouds, and lightning storms, all with their own 
synchronized sounds. Programmable timer with customizable day and 
night light settings and special sunset and sunrise transitions. Five 
individual LED channels allow you to customize and save your own color 
settings. Control your tank’s sound and appearance from the comfort of 
your couch with the wireless remote. 

Dynamic Mode 1

Dynamic Mode 2

Dynamic Mode 3

Dynamic Mode 4

Rolling White &
Blue to Simulate 
Crashing Waves

Waves Crashing 
Onto Shore

Blue & White Fade
to Simulate Clouds 
Covering the Moon

Water Lapping at 
Night

Blue with White 
Flashes to Simulate
Thunderstorms

Rain & Lightning

Blue, White & UV
Fade to Simulate 
Clouds Covering the 
Sun

Gentle Waves &
Breeze

Lighting Effect Sound Effect Remote
Button

Remote
Button

Static Mode 1

Static Mode 2

Static Mode 3

Static Mode 4

All Lights On

Lighting Effect Sound Effect

Flowing River

Blue Lights Only Nighttime Lake

All Lights with 
Additional Red

Jungle Stream

White, Blue & UV Lake Waves

Pre-programmed lighting & sound effects where lighting remains 
static. Just push the appropriate button on the remote!

Pre-programmed lighting & sound effects where dynamic lighting is 
syncronized with the sound effect. Just push the appropriate button 
on the remote!

LED LIGHTING EXPERIENCE

BLUE DISCUS
Symphysodon aequifasciatus

Learn more on
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AQUARIUM

Learn more on

Great for Nano Shrimp 
Tanks!

Great for all types 
of Nano Tanks!

AQUAEFFECTS -  MODEL 1

ITEM# AE1-20  |  20” (50 cm) 
ITEM# AE1-24  |  24” (60 cm) 
ITEM# AE1-36  |  36” (90 cm) 
ITEM# AE1-48  |  48” (122 cm) 

Bring the sounds of nature  into your tank with five unique 
audio tracks.Choose between five different lighting modes 
to control the appearance of your aquarium. Enhance your 
tank’s  environment with two  dynamic weather effects with 
synchronized sounds. Choose between fading clouds and 
mesmerizing thunderstorms. Dial in the perfect amount 
 of light for your tank with  dimmable white and blue LEDs. 
Control your tank’s sound  and light with a simple four button 
controller. 

AQUAEFFECTS - NANO

ITEM# AE2-N  |  8 Watts, 41 LEDs, 335 Lumens 

All the features of AquaEffects Model 2 in a smaller package! Enhance your tank’s 
environment with mesmerizing effects such as waves, fading clouds, and lightning 
storms, all with their own synchronized sounds. Five individual LED channels allow you 
to customize and save your own color settings. Programmable timer with customizable 
day and night light settings and special sunset and sunrise transitions. Give your tank 
the benefit of UVA, which helps promote natural behavior and breeding  in fish. Great for 
planted tanks. Control your tank’s sound and appearance from the comfort of your couch 
with the wireless remote. 

Mode 1

Mode 2

Mode 3

Mode 4

Mode 5

White & Blue Lake Waves

White Jungle Stream

Blue with White 
Flashes to Simulate 
Thunderstorms

Rain & Lightning

Subtle White & Blue 
to Match Wave 
Sounds

Light Rain &
Wave

Blue Nighttime Lake

Lighting Effect Sound Effect

NANO LED LIGHTING EXPERIENCE

LED LIGHTING EXPERIENCE

CHERRY SHRIMP
Neocaridina davidi
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AQUARIUM

O.B. ZEBRA CICHLID
Maylandia zebra

AQUASUN® LED 18” AQUARIUM FIXTUREAQUASUN® LED HO AQUARIUM FIXTURE

ITEM# AL-18  |  18” (46 cm)ITEM# AL-HO24  |  24” (61 cm)     

An LED aquarium fixture with 20,000 hours life rating brighter with 
more LED’s than comparable fixtures on the market which means 
more light! A nighttime mode includes 4 blue LED’s for “Lunar 
Effect”. Aluminum housing (not plastic) provides better heat transfer 
and longer LED life. Bright white light produces shimmer, just like 
nature. 

An LED aquarium fixture with 20,000 hours life rating. High-
output white LEDs make it 50% brighter than T5 HO Fluorescent 
fixtures! A nighttime mode includes 6 blue LED’s for “Lunar Effect”. 
Aluminum housing (not plastic) provides better heat transfer and 
longer LED life. Bright white light produces shimmer, just like 
nature. 

REEF SUN® 50/50 MINI COMPACT 
FLUORESCENT

ULTRA SUN® 6500K SUPER DAYLIGHT 
MINI COMPACT FLUORESCENT

ITEM# RL-CF1  |  5” (13 cm) 10 watts

ITEM# UL-CF1  |  5” (13 cm) 10 watts

A mini compact fluorescent 
lamp with a 50/50 combination 
of 6500K trichromatic daylight 
phosphor and actinic 420 phosphor 
in the same lamp. Ideal for all 
marine aquariums including reef 
aquariums and nano tanks. 

A 6500K Super Daylight self-
ballasted compact fluorescent lamp. 
Simulates natural sunlight that brings 
out the full colors of your fish. 

Highlights

ITEM# HL-C15  |  Clear 15 watts 
ITEM# HL-C25  |  Clear 25 watts
ITEM# HL-A15  |  Amber 15 watts
ITEM# HL-A25  |  Amber 25 watts
ITEM# HL-B15  |  Blue 15 watts

ITEM# HL-B25  |  Blue 25 watts
ITEM# HL-G15  |  Green 15 watts
ITEM# HL-G25  |  Green 25 watts
ITEM# HL-R15  |  Red 15 watts
ITEM# HL-R25  |  Red 25 watts

Zoo Med’s Highlights lamps are a low wattage lamp for small desktop aquariums or other 
low wattage applications. Available in clear, blue, amber, green & red.

AQUARIUM FIXTURES

AQUARIUM LAMPS

Learn more on Learn more on
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Zoo Med’s T5 HO Aquarium lights offer high performance and high quality for both fresh and saltwater aquariums.
• Distributes the light evenly across the water surface.
• Generates less heat compared to metal halide lamps.
• Higher lumen (light) output compared to T8, T12 & standard T5 aquarium lamps.
• Fits Zoo Med’s AquaSun® T5 HO aquarium hoods.
• High Quality - Made in Germany

CORAL BLUE® T5 HO 460 NM

CORAL SUN® T5 HO ACTINIC 420

FLORA SUN® T5 HO MAX PLANT GROWTH

OCEAN SUN® T5 HO 10,000K

ULTRA SUN® T5 HO SUPER DAYLIGHT

ITEM# CB5-24  |  22” (55 cm) 24 Watts
ITEM# CB5-39  |  34” (85 cm) 39 Watts
ITEM# CB5-54  |  46” (116 cm) 54 Watts
 

ITEM# CL5-24  |  22” (55 cm) 24 Watts
ITEM# CL5-39  |  34” (85 cm) 39 Watts
ITEM# CL5-54  |  46” (116 cm) 54 Watts
 

ITEM# FL5-24  |  22” (55 cm) 24 Watts
ITEM# FL5-39  |  34” (85 cm) 39 Watts
ITEM# FL5-54  |  46” (116 cm) 54 Watts
 

ITEM# OL5-24  |  22” (55 cm) 24 Watts
ITEM# OL5-39  |  34” (85 cm) 39 Watts
ITEM# OL5-54  |  46” (116 cm) 54 Watts
 

ITEM# UL5-24  |  22” (55 cm) 24 Watts
ITEM# UL5-39  |  34” (85 cm) 39 Watts
ITEM# UL5-54  |  46” (116 cm) 54 Watts
 

A special 460 nm blend of phosphors that enhance the blue color spectrum in your 
aquarium. Ideally used in combination with Zoo Med’s Ultra Sun® trichromatic Super 
Daylight for amazing blue color of your fish, corals, and invertebrates. 

Promotes the growth of zooxanthellae algae which is essential for the growth and well-
being of all live corals and invertebrates. Combine with Zoo Med’s Ocean Sun® for a 
more subdued “deepwater” tank effect. Combine with Zoo Med’s Ultra Sun® for optimum 
viewing pleasure of live fish and corals. 

5,000K High Intensity lamp to maximize the growth  of live aquarium plants. Ideal for 
planted aquariums or terrariums. Long lasting: effective for up to 10,000 hours. Combine 
with Zoo Med’s Ultra Sun® for maximum full color viewing pleasure of your fish and 
plants.

10,000K High Intensity T5 HO lamp with strong emissions in the blue spectrum-simulating 
deeper ocean environments. Ideal for all marine aquariums, reef aquariums and fresh water 
aquariums where a deep water effect is desired. Combine with Zoo Med’s Coral Sun® for a 
more subdued “deepwater” tank effect. 

6,500K High Intensity super daylight lamp brings out the full colors of your fish, plants, 
corals and invertebrates. Ideal for all marine aquariums, reef tanks and fresh water 
aquariums where maximum daylight simulation is required. Combine with Zoo Med’s Coral 
Sun® for all live coral and invertebrate reef tanks. Combine with Zoo Med’s Flora Sun® for 
maximum plant growth and full color viewing of your fish  and plants. 

T5 HIGH OUTPUT LIGHTING
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CORAL BLUE 460 NM®
ITEM# CB-18  |  18” (457 mm) 15 Watts
ITEM# CB-24  |  24” (610 mm) 17 Watts
ITEM# CB-36  |  36” (914 mm) 25 Watts
ITEM# CB-48  |  48” (1219 mm) 32 Watts 

A special 460 nm blend of phosphors that enhance the blue color spectrum in your 
aquarium. Ideally used in combination with Zoo Med’s Ultra Sun® trichromatic 
Super Daylight for amazing blue color of your fish, corals, and invertebrates.

TROPIC SUN®

ITEM# TL-18  |  18” (457 mm) 15 Watts
ITEM# TL-24  |  24” (610 mm) 17 Watts
ITEM# TL-36  |  36” (914 mm) 25 Watts
ITEM# TL-48  |  48” (1219 mm) 32 Watts 

A 5500K lamp that is ideal for freshwater fish and live plants. The Tropic Sun® is a 
full spectrum daylight lamp, which simulates natural sunlight for optimum aquarium 
viewing.

ULTRA SUN®

ITEM# UL-15  |  15” (381 mm) 14 Watts
ITEM# UL-18  |  18” (457 mm) 15 Watts
ITEM# UL-24  |  24” (610 mm) 17 Watts
ITEM# UL-36  |  36” (914 mm) 25 Watts
ITEM# UL-48  |  48” (1219 mm) 32 Watts

The Ultra Sun® is a 6500K high intensity trichromatic full spectrum daylight lamp. 
With a CRI rating of 98, it provides excellent color rendition for optimum viewing 
of your freshwater or marine fish and live corals with a balanced full spectrum of 
visible light and UVA. 

FLORA SUN®

ITEM# FL-18  |  18” (457 mm) 15 Watts
ITEM# FL-24  |  24” (610 mm) 17 Watts
ITEM# FL-36  |  36” (914 mm) 25 Watts
ITEM# FL-48  |  48” (1219 mm) 32 Watts 
 

This high intensity lamp with peak emissions in the blue and red regions serves 
to maximize the photobiological processes in plants. The emission spectrum 
closely resembles the absorption curve of chlorophyll-A, promoting maximum 
photosynthesis, ideal for planted aquariums, or terrariums. Also great for shy fish 
species such as Dwarf Cichlids, Discus, etc. 

CORAL SUN®
ITEM# CL-15  |  15” (381 mm) 14 Watts
ITEM# CL-18  |  18” (457 mm) 15 Watts
ITEM# CL-24  |  24” (610 mm) 17 Watts
ITEM# CL-36  |  36” (914 mm) 25 Watts
ITEM# CL-48  |  48” (1219 mm) 32 Watts 

Coral Sun® is a high intensity actinic lamp with strong emissions in the short 
wavelength region of the spectrum, peaking at 420 nm. It promotes growth of 
zooxanthellae algae, essential for the growth and well being of all photosynthetic 
corals and invertebrates. This lamp simulates the short wavelength blue light which 
penetrates to reef depth in nature. 

OCEAN SUN®

ITEM# OL-15  |  15” (381 mm) 14 Watts
ITEM# OL-18  |  18” (457 mm) 15 Watts
ITEM# OL-24  |  24” (610 mm) 17 Watts
ITEM# OL-36  |  36” (914 mm) 25 Watts
ITEM# OL-48  |  48” (1219 mm) 32 Watts 

The Ocean Sun® is a 10,000K high intensity lamp which creates a beautiful “deep 
ocean” effect in your marine or freshwater aquarium. This emission spectrum, 
strong in the blue regions, makes this lamp ideal for all marine and freshwater 
aquariums where a deep water effect is desired.

REEF SUN®

ITEM# RL-15  |  15” (381 mm) 14 Watts
ITEM# RL-18  |  18” (457 mm) 15 Watts
ITEM# RL-24  |  24” (610 mm) 17 Watts
ITEM# RL-36  |  36” (914 mm) 25 Watts
ITEM# RL-48  |  48” (1219 mm) 32 Watts 

Our Reef Sun® lamp has a 50/50 combination of 6500K trichromatic daylight 
phosphor and actinic 420 phosphor in the same lamp. It provides high intensity full 
spectrum illumination, strong in the short wavelength blue region essential for 
photosynthetic corals and invertebrates.

All lamps are energy efficient T8 size with 10,000 hour European quality. Whatever type of aquarium you keep, 
Zoo Med has the correct lamp for your tank! High Quality - Made in Germany.

T8 LIGHTING
Learn more on
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LARGE SUN-DRIED 
RED SHRIMP

AQUATIC SHRIMP 
CRAB & LOBSTER 
FOOD

AQUATIC FROG & 
TADPOLE FOOD

AQUATIC NEWT FOOD

ITEM# ZM-160  |  0.5 oz  (14 g)
ITEM# ZM-161  |  2.5 oz  (71 g)
ITEM# ZM-162  |  5.0 oz  (142 g)
ITEM# ZM-163  |  10.0 oz  (284 g) 

ITEM# ZM-18  |  2.5 oz  (71 g) 
 

ITEM# ZM-16  |  2 oz   (56.6 g)
ITEM# ZM-19  |  12 oz (340 g)

ITEM# ZM-17  |  2 oz  (56.6 g)

An excellent high-
protein treat for all 
large size tropical fish 
and aquatic turtles. 
Sun-dried to lock in 
nutrients.

Sinking food sticks for 
ALL types of aquatic 
Shrimp, Crabs and 
Lobsters. 

High protein sinking 
micro pellets 
for ALL types of 
aquatic frogs and 
tadpoles.

A high protein, soft 
pellet for all types 
of aquatic newts.

A Special 
Treat For Your 
Large Aquatic 
Animals  

FOODS

SPIRULINA 20 FISH FOOD FLAKES

ITEM# AF-S05  |  0.5 oz  (14 g) 
ITEM# AF-S1    |  1 oz  (28 g) 
 

ITEM# AF-S2    |  2 oz  (57 g)
ITEM# AF-S4    |  4 oz  (113.4 g) 

Spirulina is a blue-green plant plankton rich 
in raw protein and seven major vitamins: 
A1, B1, B2, B6, B12, C and E. This flake 
food naturally contains beta-carotene, color 
enhancing pigments, and a whole range of 
minerals. In addition, it contains all essential fatty acids and the eight amino acids 
required for complete nutrition. Spirulina 20 flakes contain a full 20% Spirulina and 
provides a complete high protein diet for freshwater fish, marine fish, crustaceans 
and invertebrates. Spirulina 20 is particularly ideal for the vegetative dietary needs 
of all african cichlids, live bearers such as swordtails, platies, guppies, and mollies, 
in addition to saltwater angels and tangs.

The Zoo Med Flake Advantage:
1.  Extra large flake size (you control the 
flake size)
2.  50% sink to float ratio so Top, Middle 
& Bottom feeding fish actually get food.
3.  Made in the U.S.A. 

ITEM# AF-S20     |  2 lbs  (0.9 K) 
ITEM# AF-S50     |  5 lbs  (2.2 K) 
ITEM# AF-S100   |  10 lbs  (4.5 K)

ORIGINAL BANQUET®

ITEM# BB-1  |  0.45 oz  (12.8 g)  |  Lasts one week
ITEM# BB-2  |  0.3 oz  (8.5 g)      |  Lasts 3 to 4 days
ITEM# BB-3  |  1.4 oz  (39.7 g)    |  Lasts 10 to 14 days

In addition to weekend and 
vacation feeding, Original 
Banquet® is a great daily food 
source for problem feeders 
such as Plecostomus, Algae 
Eaters, Redtail Sharks, Gouramis, 
Saltwater Tangs, Angels and 
Damsels. Now with high protein 

micro pellets! Original Banquet® blocks are also very useful for 
small fry which do best when constantly feeding.

PLANKTON BANQUET®

ITEM# BB-4  |  0.45 oz  (12.8 g) |  Lasts one week 
ITEM# BB-5  |  0.3 oz  (8.5 g)     |  Lasts 3 to 4 days 
ITEM# BB-6  |  1.4 oz  (39.7 g)   |  Lasts 10 to 14 days 

In addition to weekend and vacation 
feeding, Plankton Banquet® is a great 
daily food source for problem feeders 
such as Plecostomus, Algae Eaters, 
Redtail Sharks, Gouramis, Saltwater 
Tangs, Angels and Damsels. Plankton 
Banquet® blocks are also very useful 

for small fry which do best when constantly feeding. Now with 
twice the plankton! Contains blue-green Spirulina chunks. Great for 
bottom feeders. Formulated for fresh and saltwater fish.

PLECO BANQUET BLOCKS

ITEM# BB-8  |  0.45 oz   (12.8 g) 
 

A time release food block 
made especially for 
Suckermouth type Catfish. 
Contains algae and wood 
fiber necessary for the long-
term health of your catfish. 
Lasts one week.

NANO BANQUET FOOD BLOCKS

ITEM# BB-9  |  0.3 oz   (8.5 g) 

Time release food blocks made 
especially for feeding nano 
aquarium species of shrimp, 
crabs, crayfish and fish. Contains 
Plankton and Spirulina for the 
long-term health of your nano 
aquarium animals.

All banquet blocks add beneficial 
calcium to your aquarium water.
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FLOATING FISH FOOD CLIP

ITEM# FFC-10   

Easy way to feed veggies to your fish! Adjustable length. 
Great for  cichlids, catfish and many types of marine fish. 
Includes floating ball, adjustable nylon lead, and stainless 
steel clip.

External canister filters for fresh or saltwater aquariums. Combines biological, 
mechanical, and chemical filtration. The slimline design fits in tight spaces. 
Contains an easy priming feature. Comes complete with spray bar, mechanical 
filter sponge, bio ceramic media & carbon. High Quality, Made in E.U. UL rated for 
safety.

* Replacement parts for Canister Filters can be found at www.zoomed.com/online-store

EXTERNAL CANISTER FILTERS

MACRO™ 75 EXTERNAL CANISTER FILTER

ITEM# TCN-36    |  Macro™ 75 Canister Filter - 
up to 75 gallons
ITEM# TCN-709  |  Pre-Filter Sponge
ITEM# TCN-710  |  Mechanical Sponge
ITEM# TCN-711  |  Ceramic Media
ITEM# TCN-712  |  Carbon Media

MACRO™ 50 EXTERNAL CANISTER FILTER

ITEM# TCN-34    |  Macro™ 50 Canister Filter - up to 
50 gallons
ITEM# TCN-707  |  Pre-Filter Sponge
ITEM# TCN-708  |  Mechanical Sponge
ITEM# TCN-711  |  Ceramic Media
ITEM# TCN-712  |  Carbon Media

NANO™ 30 EXTERNAL CANISTER FILTER

ITEM# TCN-32    |  Nano™ 30 Canister Filter - 10 
to 30 gallons
ITEM# TCN-704  |  Pre-Filter Sponge
ITEM# TCN-705  |  Mechanical Sponge
ITEM# TCN-706  |  Ceramic Media
ITEM# TCN-701  |  Carbon Media

NANO™ 10 EXTERNAL CANISTER FILTER

ITEM# TCN-30    |  Nano™ 10 Canister Filter - 2 to 
10 gallons
ITEM# TCN-702  |  Mechanical Sponge
ITEM# TCN-706  |  Ceramic Media
ITEM# TCN-701  |  Carbon Media

FILTERS

FOOD CLIP

Great For Large 
Cichlids or Large 
Marine Fish.   

CAN O’ BLOODWORMS™ CAN O’ CYCLOPS™ CAN O’ SHRIMP™ CAN O’ SNAILS™

ITEM# ZMA-10  |  
3.2 oz  (91 g)

ITEM# ZMA-11  |  
3.2 oz  (91 g)

Great For Bettas 
& Discus   

Great For baby 
Fish, Tetras & 
Small Bettas   

Great For 
Puffers 

ITEM# ZMA-12  |  1.2 oz  (35 g) ITEM# ZM-49  |  1.7 oz  (50 g)

High-protein food for aquarium fish. 
Bloodworms are “cooked in the can” 
to lock in nutrients. Excellent for 
all aquarium fish and invertebrates 
including Bettas, Angelfish, Discus, 
Catfish, Loaches, etc. Also great for 
getting fish into breeding condition.

Best food for small size aquarium 
fish! Fresh Cyclops are “cooked 
in the can” to lock in nutrients. 
Excellent for fry and small aquarium 
fish including Tetras, Barbs, Guppies, 
Danios, Bettas, Killifish, etc. Also 
great for marine fish, invertebrates 
(including corals) and nano shrimp.

High protein food for aquarium 
fish and invertebrates. “Cooked 
in the can” freshwater shrimp. 
Excellent high-protein treat for all 
fresh and saltwater aquarium fish 
and invertebrates. Great for large 
cichlids, Triggerfish, Puffer fish, 
Groupers, etc...

Medium size snails with shells 
removed. Ideal for Puffer fish, 
Trigger fish, etc.

CANNED FOODS

Learn more on

Learn more on Learn more on

Learn more on
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Learn more on

POWERSWEEP

ITEM# PS-20  |  Powersweep 214 (max 160 GPH)
ITEM# PS-40  |  Powersweep 228 (max 270 GPH)
ITEM# PPS-5  |  Replacement Pre-Filter

A patented, self-rotating wavemaker 
and biofilter great for creating natural 
wave motion and circulation in marine 
aquariums, planted tanks, and more. 
Helps remove surface film by providing 
higher oxygen levels. Includes pre-filter 

with deluxe mounting bracket adjustable to all uplift tube positions. 
For fresh or saltwater use. UL rated for safety.

AQUASWEEP™

ITEM# PS-50 

Connect the AquaSweep™ Filter Attachment to 
your canister filter outlet hose for strong wave 
action in your aquarium. 
Can also be connected to 
an aquarium 
pump/
powerhead 
instead of 

a canister filter. For fresh or 
saltwater use.

MAG CLIP®

ITEM# MS-1

Industrial strength magnetic suction cup 
with interchangeable clips. Great for holding 
down aquarium heaters, filter intake or out-
take tubes and airline tubing. Never replace 
your suction cups again!

AQUA COOL

ITEM# AA-13 

An aquarium cooling fan with multidirectional discharge nozzle 
for precise air flow focus and increased air/water contact. 
Better than overhead fans, this side-mounted fan assembly 
minimizes water splash on the motor and prevents accidental 
immersion. The low voltage (12 V) provides maximum safety 
when used near a wet environment. Cools aquarium by one of 
the following methods:
•  Direct the nozzle upwards toward the aquarium lamp fixture 

to dissipate some of the radiant heat generated by your aquarium lamps.
•  Direct the nozzle downwards so that air flows over the surface of the 
water. This will reduce the water temperature through 
increased evaporative cooling.

MICROPUMP 104™

ITEM# MP-10

Zoo Med’s Micropump 104™ is a multi-
function submersible pump for internal filter 
applications, terrarium waterfalls, small 
ponds, or desktop fountains. Designed for 
fresh or saltwater applications with an 
adjustable flow rate. This pump can run dry 
for 30+ days without damage to the impeller. 
UL rated for safety.

FRAG TANK

MAGNETIC SUCTION CUPS WATER CONDITIONER

COOLING FAN PUMP

WATER AGITATORS

Zoo Med Quality, non-tempered glass. Made 
in the U.S.A.

50 Gallons - 48”x24”x10” (122x61x25 cm)

Instant water conditioner for all fresh and salt-
water aquariums and paludariums. Removes 
chlorine and chloramines. Removes ammonia 
and helps prevent its accumulation. Stimulates 
slime coat development, providing a natural 
protective barrier. Stabilizes pH.

ITEM# BFT-50F

ITEM# AP-2    |  2.25 oz. (66 mL)
ITEM# AP-4    |  4.25 oz. (125 mL)
ITEM# AP-8    |  8.75 oz. (258 mL)
ITEM# AP-64  |  64 oz. (1.89 L)

LOW BOY™ FRAG TANK

AQUAPURE
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WOOD

Talawa Wood is perfect for creating dramatic underwater landscapes in Paludariums and 
planted aquariums. This pressure washed, sand blasted wood can be used a distinctive 
‘sunken forest’ look. Low in tannins, it does not significantly discolor aquarium water.

Pressure washed, heat 
treated and low in tannins, 
Spider Wood is excellent 
for Paludariums, planted 
tanks and even terrariums. 
Won’t discolor water.

Unique hand-
crafted works 
of art to create 
dramatic 

aquascapes in your shrimp or nano 
aquarium. Tannins will condition and soften 
water.

One of the hardest 
and densest woods 
available! This 
African wood will sink 

immediately and will not rot. It’s high in tannins 
which can lower pH and create a natural 
“blackwater” effect many fish love. To reduce 
discoloration, Mopani wood can be soaked 
before placing in aquarium. Pairs well with 
aquarium plants.

ITEM#
MR-M   |  Medium       |  up to 16” (40 cm)
MR-L    |  Large           |  up to 20” (51 cm)
MR-XL  |  Extra Large  |  up to 30” (76 cm)

ITEM# ASW-S    |  Small            |  8-12” (20-30 cm)
ITEM# ASW-M   |  Medium        |  12-16” (30-41 cm)
ITEM# ASW-L    |  Large            |  16-20” (41-51 cm)
ITEM# ASW-X    |  Extra Large  |  20-24” (51-60 cm)
ITEM# ASW-PS  |  Show           |  24-30” (60-76 cm)

ITEM# DBT-S   |  Small      |  6x8x4” (15x20x10 cm)  
ITEM# DBT-M  |  Medium  |  9x12x6” (23x30x15 cm) 
ITEM# DBT-L   |  Large      |  12x16x7” (30x41x18 cm) 

*made of natural wood products, sizes are approximate.

ITEM# MA-S   |  Small      |  6-8” (15-20 cm)
ITEM# MA-M  |  Medium  |  10-12” (25-30 cm)
ITEM# MA-L   |  Large      |  16-18” (41-46 cm)
ITEM# MA-J   |  Jumbo    |  20-24” (51-60 cm)

SPIDER WOOD DRAGON BONSAI 
TREE

MOPANI WOOD

COCKATOO DWARF CICHLID
Apistogramma cacatuoides
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ANGELFISH
Pterophyllum scalare

NEON TETRA
Paracheirodom innesi

Learn more on Learn more on

Learn more on

Easy-to-read digital aquarium 
thermometer for fresh or saltwater 
nano tanks. Waterproof, completely 
submersible, wide temperature range 
& extra battery included. 

Perfect substrate for all freshwater aquariums and 
paludariums. Naturally high iron content may boost plants’ 
red color. Small pebble size maximizes surface area to 
house beneficial nitrifying bacteria, which breakdown waste 
and maintain a healthy habitat.

Fully submersible digital aquarium 
thermometer perfect for quickly guaging 
aquarium temperatures. Suction cup 
secures to the glass and digital readout 
faces forward in the tank. 

ITEM# TH-29

ITEM# AR-10

ITEM# TH-25

DIGITAL NANO THERMOMETER

NATURAL AQUATIC SUBSTRATE

DIGITAL AQUARIUM THERMOMETER

NEW - SUBSTRATE

THERMOMETERS

TIMERS & CONTROLLERS

LOG DECOR

A natural looking 
log “shelter” for 

non-agressive tank mates to hide such 
as Catfish, Knifefish, Eels, Elephant Nose 
Fish, some Cichlid species, etc...

Automatically turns 
lamps on and off so 
you don’t have to.  
Works with all types of 
aquarium lamps.

A natural looking log shelter for all small 
catfish to hide, play or sleep in. 

2 grounded outlets:

- Top outlet controlled by timer
- Bottom outlet continuously powered

8 grounded outlets:

- 4 timer controlled outlets
- 4 continuous powered outlets

Easy-to-use dual outlet and 
timer provides natural day/
night cycle for your fish, 
plants or live coral.

A naturalistic floating 
log to provide security, 
comfort and stress 

reduction for all types of aquarium animals. 
“Bottom weighted” allows newts, frogs or 
mudskippers to climb on top without the log 
rolling over. 

24-hour programmable lighting 
timer provides a natural day/
night cycle for your fish. Easy-
to-program, analog design, and 
3 prong receptacle for safety.

ITEM# FA-11  |  Small
ITEM# FA-21  |  Medium
ITEM# FA-31  |  Large
ITEM# FA-41  |  Jumbo

ITEM# AA-10

ITEM# FA-51

ITEM# AA-14

ITEM# FA-5    |  Mini
ITEM# FA-10  |  Small
ITEM# FA-20  |  Medium

ITEM# AA-11

AQUALOG FISH 
SHELTER

AQUASUN® AQUARIUM 
TIMER

CERAMIC CATFISH LOG

AQUASUN® DUAL TIMER

FLOATING AQUARIUM 
LOG

AQUASUN® AQUARIUM 
CONTROLLER

Made 100% 
plant based 
resin.
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BETTA LED

BETTA CLEAN™ 
AQUARIUM FILTER

BETTA PLANT

BETTA PEBBLES

BETTA DOME 
LAMP FIXTURE

BETTA DOME LAMP FIXTURE

BETTA CLEAN™ AQUARIUM FILTER

BETTA LED

BETTA PEBBLES

ITEM# BL-35

ITEM# BF-10  |  Filters up to 10 gallons

ITEM# BL-5N  |  5 Watt

ITEM# BA-7  |  3 lbs (1.4 kg)

A very small dome fixture for 
nano-size aquariums (10 gallons or 
smaller). Ideal for Bettas, Shrimp, 
other small fish and invertebrates. 
For use with Betta LED Lamps & 
Zoo Med’s Nano lighting and heating 
products. (Lamps not included). 
Maximum 40 Watts

A highly efficient filter uses only 3.5 
watts! Provides sufficient filtration 
for aquariums with up to 10 gallons 
of water. Adjustable dial to control 
flow rate. Exclusive easy open door 
to clean filter cartridges without 
removing main filter from water. Can 
be mounted vertical or horizontal.

Bright, naturalistic light promotes 
live plant growth. Long-life, energy 
efficient daylight LED lamp. Ideal for 
Bettas, shrimp, other small fish and 
invertebrates.

100% Natural - Does not 
contain artificial dyes, coatings, 
or additives. Ideal as a base 
substrate or accent in any aquatic 
habitat. Small 2-4 mm size 
supports aquatic plant roots.

NEW - FILTER NEW - SUBSTRATE

NEW - LIGHTING

BETTA HABITAT KIT

ITEM# BT-K3

Includes: 
• 3 Gallon Aquarium
• Betta Dome Lamp Fixture 
• Betta LED 
• Betta Clean™ Aquarium Filter
• Betta Pebbles
• Betta Plant 
• Betta Pellet Food
• Guide to Bettas Booklet 
• Sample Water Conditioner

Everything you need to get started with your Betta pet 
is included in this 3 Gallon Habitat Kit. The aquarium 
has an easy-feed glass top and snap-in lamp stand.
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Betta splendens

BETTA PLANTS

BETTA BLING™ DECOR

BETTA BED™ LEAF HAMMOCK BETTA BED™ LEAF HAMMOCK

ITEM# BP-20  |  Philo Plant
ITEM# BP-21  |  Papaya Plant
ITEM# BP-22  |  Bamboo Plant 
ITEM# BP-23  |  Salvia Plant
ITEM# BP-24  |  Maple Leaf Plant
ITEM# BP-25  |  Window Leaf Plant

Papaya PlantPhilo Plant

Salvia Plant Maple Leaf Plant Window Leaf Plant

Bamboo Plant

Betta Mermaid 
with Hoop

ITEM# BD-21  |  Betta Mermaid with Hoop
ITEM# BD-22  |  Betta Diver with Hoop
ITEM# BD-23  |  Betta Bamboo with Leaves
ITEM# BD-24  |  Betta Tiki Mask
ITEM# BD-25  |  Betta Dolphin Vase
ITEM# BD-26  |  Betta Twisted Roots
ITEM# BD-27  |  Betta Tiered Rocks
ITEM# BD-28  |  Betta Bonsai Plant
ITEM# BD-29  |  Betta Skull Sign
ITEM# BD-30  |  Betta Tiki Bar
ITEM# BD-31  |  Betta Tiki Girl with Hoop

Betta Diver 
with Hoop

Betta Bamboo 
with Leaves

Betta Tiki 
Mask

Betta Dolphin 
Vase

Betta Twisted 
Roots

Betta Tiered 
Rocks

Betta Tiki Girl 
with Hoop

Betta Tiki 
Bar

Betta Skull 
Sign

Betta Bonsai 
Plant

ITEM# BL-20   |  3.25” (8.25 cm) ITEM# BL-21  |  4.25” (10.8 cm)

Realistic looking plastic plant for betta bowls 
and tanks. You can attach your Betta Plant to 
the bottom of your Betta Tank, and then cover 
base with gravel, or you can attach to the 
back or side walls of your Betta Tank. Includes 
suction cup.

Cool decoration for your betta’s 
home! Includes suction cup for easy 
anchoring/attachment.

Large size, Leaf Hammock for your Betta to 
rest or sleep on! Great for large size Bettas 
such as: King Bettas, Dumbo, Rose Tail or 
Double Tail. Allows your Betta to rest near 
the surface of the water just like they do 
in nature!

A naturalistic leaf hammock for your 
Betta to rest on. Allows your Betta 
to rest near the surface of the water 
just like they do in nature. Attaches 
to Betta enclosure with suction cup 
(included).

BETTA TOOLS

ITEM# BP-41

Maintaining a clean environment is essential for the 
health of any fish or aquatic animal. Zoo Med’s Betta 
Tools Aquarium Cleaning Set contains components 
that were hand-picked to make cleaning your Betta’s 
tank a breeze!
Includes: 
• Fish Net 
• Plant Fork 
• Sponge 
• Microfiber Cloth

NEW - CLEANING TOOLS

LEAF HAMMOCKS

DECOR

PLANTS
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MICRO FLOATING BETTA 
PELLET FOOD™

ITEM# BP-1  |  0.15 oz (4.5 g)
ITEM# BP-2  |  0.65oz (18.4 g)

Made in the USA using natural 
ingredients that will not cloud 
water. This food is specially 
formulated to intensify the 
brilliant colors of your Betta 
fish. Includes Krill and stabilized 
Vitamin C. Natural with added 
vitamins and minerals.

BETTA CONDOS™ ITEM# BT-3    |  Rectangle Blue
ITEM# BT-5    |  Rectangle Hot Pink
ITEM# BT-11  |  Oval Black
ITEM# BT-12  |  Oval Blue
ITEM# BT-13  |  Oval Red
ITEM# BT-14  |  Oval Hot Pink

ITEM# BT-21  |  Hexagon Black
ITEM# BT-22  |  Hexagon Blue
ITEM# BT-23  |  Hexagon Red 
ITEM# BT-24  |  Hexagon Hot Pink
ITEM# BT-30  |  T.V. White
ITEM# BT-33  |  T.V. Red

Stylish, 1 gallon living quarters for Bettas. A 
perfect fit for a desk or shelf. Includes Zoo Med’s 
Guide to Bettas Book, plus Betta food and water 
conditioner samples.

BETTA DIAL-A-TREAT™

BETTAMATIC®

BETTA BANQUET™

ITEM# BP-5  |  0.12oz (3.4g)

ITEM# BF-1

ITEM# BB-7  |  0.32oz (8.5g)

Make your Bettas happy by adding some 
variety to their diet! Includes three nutritious 
treats that Bettas love:

Mysis - Daphnia - Blood Worms
Each of these treats are high in protein and 
rich in vitamins and minerals. Your Betta will 
swim with excitement when you pick up the 
red container and select the “flavor of the 
day.” Includes feeding scoop.

Automatically dispenses Betta food 
once a day. Can be used to feed 
your Betta while you are away, or 
use to feed your Betta at a regularly 
scheduled time each day. Mounts 
directly to  the side of the tank, or use 
enclosed rail kit for round bowls and 
 other tanks. Uses one AA size battery 
(battery included).

7 Day Time Release Feeding 
Block with Zoo Med’s micro Betta 
pellets! Time release vacation food 
blocks for Bettas provide essential 
nutrients that Betta’s need. Betta 
food pellets appear as block 
dissolves.

HEATING

FOODS

AQUARIUMS

DIGITAL BETTA THERMOMETER™

BETTATHERM™

Easy to read digital Betta 
Thermometer. Safe for all types of 
aquariums or Betta bowls. Battery 
included.

Mini size Betta bowl heater fits most fish 
or Betta bowls. Completely submersible; 
can be buried under gravel. Can be used 
for glass or acrylic tanks and bowls. 
Increases water temperature 5-10°F (3-
5°C) over ambient room temperature. 7.5 
watt heater for 1 to 3 gallon (3.8 to 11 L) 
sizes of fish bowls or tanks. Thermal shut 
off at 78° F (26° C).

ITEM# TH-28  

ITEM# BH-10 
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Small mirror suspended 
with floating ball. 
When your Betta sees 
his reflection  he will 
“exercise” his fins. 
Reduces boredom from 
captivity. Watch your 
Betta perform natural 
behaviors. Zoo Med 
exclusive!

Sleeping den or 
hide-out for your pet 
Betta friend. Sinking 
log provides shelter. 
Made of earth-friendly 
ceramic.

A natural looking floating 
log for your pet Betta to 
sleep, play, breed, feed,or 
blow a bubblenest in. 
Comes complete with 
top “feeding hole”. Helps 
relieve boredom from 
captivity. For use in a 
minimum 2 gallon Betta 
enclosure. Zoo Med 
exclusive!

FLOATING BETTA 
EXERCISE MIRROR™ CERAMIC BETTA LOG™

FLOATING BETTA LOG™

ITEM# BE-10 

ITEM# FA-50

ITEM# BL-10

AQUA ACCENTS ITEM# BA-1  |  Dark River Pebbles 0.5 lb (227 g)
ITEM# BA-2  |  Light River Pebbles 0.5 lb (227 g)
ITEM# BA-3  |  Midnight Black Sand 0.5 lb (227 g)
ITEM# BA-4  |  Ballistic Blue Sand 0.5 lb (227 g)
ITEM# BA-5  |  Terminator Teal Sand 0.5 lb (227 g)
ITEM# BA-6  |  Radical Red Sand 0.5 lb (227 g)

A decorative aquarium substrate that is epoxy coated, making it safe 
for all freshwater or marine aquariums. Excellent for fish bowls or 
nano tanks. No rinsing necessary. Will not cloud water.

BETTA KIT

ITEM# BP-40  

Complete starter kit for your pet Betta!
Includes:
• Zoo Med’s Betta  Pellets (food).
• Betta Banquet -  7 Day Time Release  Food 

Block.
• Betta Water (H2O)  Conditioner.
• Booklet: Zoo Med’s Guide  to Bettas.
• Betta Sticker Plus  Rebate Coupons.

AQUARIUM SUBSTRATE

ENRICHMENT ACCESSORIES

WATER CONDTIONER & STARTER KIT

BETTA™ H2O CONDITIONER

ITEM# BP-10  |  0.5oz (15mL)

Instant Betta water conditioner 
removes chloramines and 
chlorine. Detoxifies nitrite and 
heavy metals. Can relieve stress 
and promotes healing. Works 
instantly!

BETTA MOPANI WOOD BETTA CATAPPA LEAF

Creates “dark water” effect, 
simulating the Bettas’ natural 
habitat. Can provide additional 
shelter which may help reduce 
stress. Adds interest and 
enrichment to Betta tanks.

Recreate the natural Betta 
habitat and make your fish feel 
right at home! Betta Catappa 
Leaves condition and slightly tint 
the water reducing stress and 
encouraging natural behaviors, 
such as bubble nesting.

ITEM# BA-10

ITEM# BA-11

Learn more on
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LAND HERMIT CRAB
Coenobita clypeatus

HERMIT CRAB KIT W/ TERRARIUMHERMIT CRAB STARTER KIT

ITEM# NT-H10  |  20”x10”x12” (51x25x30 cm)

ITEM# SCK-1  |  20”x10”x12”(51x25x30 cm)

Hermit Crab 
Sand

Hermit Crab Cork Shelter
Premium Sand Blasted Grapevine

Hermit 
Crab 
Growth 
Shells

Hermit Crab “Bright 
Bowls” Water & Food Dish

Hermit Crab Soil

GLOW IN THE DARK HERMIT CRAB KIT W/ 
TERRARIUM

ITEM# NT-H10G  |  20”x10”x12” (51x25x30 cm)

Includes: 
• 10 gallon terrarium with Glow in the Dark frame! 
• Glow in the Dark extra shells
• Glow in the Dark food and water dishes
• Glow in the Dark Climbing Branch
• Glow in the Dark Sand Scoop
• Glow in the Dark Thermometer/Humidity gauge
• (2) Hermit Crab Water Conditioners
• ReptiSand® Midnight Black
• Zoo Med’s Hermit Crab Food
• Hermit Crab Mineral Block
• Hermit Crab Soil
• Booklet: Proper Care & Maintenance of Hermit 

Crabs

Includes: 
• 10 gallon terrarium - 20x10x12” 

(51x25x30 cm)
• Vita-Sand (white) 5 lb
• Eco Earth® (1 brick)
• Hermit Crab Mineral Block
• Combo food/water dish
FREE bonus items: 
• Booklet: Proper Care & Maintenance of 

Hermit Crabs
• Sample pack: Hermit Crab Food, Hermit 

Crab Water Conditioner, Hermit Crab Salt 
Water Conditioner

Includes:
• Hermit Crab Sand
• Hermit Crab Soil
• Hermit Crab Thermometer
• Hermit Crab Food
• Water Dish
• Water Conditioner
• Drinking Water Conditioner
• Sponge
• Fancy Hermit Crab Shell

HERMIT CRAB KITS

HERMIT CRAB SETUPHERMIT CRAB SETUP

Learn more on
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HERMIT CRAB SEA SPONGE

HERMIT CRAB SEA SPONGES

ITEM# HS-10  

ITEM# HC-50  

Hermit Crabs enjoy drinking their 
water through a sponge  rather than 
an open dish of water. This also helps 
in preventing accidental drowning 
of your Hermit Crab. Provides 
beneficial humidity to your Hermit 
Crab enclosure which is necessary  for 
their long-term health of your Hermit 
Crab(s). (Humidity helps with normal 
 feeding behavior.)

Bulk pack of 36 sponges of 
mixed sizes in a counter display.

HERMIT CRAB GROWTH SHELLS

HERMIT CRAB FANCY SHELLS HERMIT CRAB NEON SHELLS

HERMIT CRAB DECORATIVE SHELLS HERMIT CRAB NEON SHELLS

HERMIT CRAB CLIMBING 
BRANCH

HERMIT CRAB CORK SHELTER

ITEM# HC-35  |  Small
ITEM# HC-36  |  Medium

ITEM# HC-37  |  Large
ITEM# HC-38  |  X-Large

ITEM# HC-40
ITEM# HC-41

ITEM# HC-49

ITEM# HC-42  |  2 Pack

ITEM# HC-51  |  Available in natural 
and neon colors
ITEM# HC-51G  |  Glow in the Dark

ITEM# HC-53

A variety of different sized shells for 
your Hermit Crab as he grows.

Assorted medium to large 
natural shells in a counter 
display. 

Fun neon colored shells in a 
counter display. 

Assorted colors: whimsical shells for your 
Hermit Crab. 

Assorted neon color shells. 

A climbing branch for small 
crab terrariums.

A natural piece of cork bark 
for your hermit crab to climb 
or hide under. Provides a 
natural “humidity area” and 
encourages natural digging.

Hermit Crabs should be provided with spare shells as they grow.

DECOR

SEA SPONGES

GROWTH SHELLS
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HERMIT CRAB 
FOOD

HERMIT CRAB 
CRUNCHIES

HERMIT CRAB MINERAL BLOCKS

HERMIT CRAB DRINKING 
WATER CONDITIONER

HERMIT CRAB SALT WATER 
CONDITIONER

HERMIT CRAB FRUIT 
SALAD

ITEM# ZM-11B  |  2.4 oz. (68 g)

ITEM# HC-60  |  1.85 oz. (52 g)

ITEM# HC-62  

ITEM# HC-90  

ITEM# HC-91  

ITEM# HC-61  |  0.85 oz. (24 g)

A convenient pellet 
diet for all land 
hermit crabs. Use as 
regular staple food.

Add some variety 
to your scavenger’s 
diet with this peanut 
butter treat! Natural 
with Added Vitamins, 
Minerals, and Other 
Trace Nutrients.

A specially made mineral and food block for the health of your Hermit Crabs. Great 
vacation food! Each block will feed one crab for up to 4 days. Enrichment fun! 
Your Hermit Crabs will sit on top of the banquet block for hours picking away the 
minerals and food. Made in the U.S.A.

Makes tap water safe 
for crabs by removing 
chlorine and chloramines 
while adding beneficial 
electrolytes and calcium.

Hermit crabs will benefit from 
a dish of salt water in addition 
to their fresh water supply. 
This conditioner adds natural 
sea salt as well as calcium in 
addition to removing chlorine 
and chloramines.

A fruit treat containing 
dried apples, cranberries, 
and mango. Natural 
with Added Vitamins, 
Minerals, and Other 
Trace Nutrients.

HERMIT CRAB WATER & 
FOOD DISH

HERMIT CRAB RAMP BOWL

ITEM# HC-87  |  Glow in the Dark
ITEM# HC-80  |  Bright Red
ITEM# HC-81  |  Bright Green
ITEM# HC-82  |  Bright Blue

ITEM# HC-85  

A matched set of food and 
water dishes in cool neon 
colors. Hygienic, washable 
and easy to clean.

Slanted “ramp” side allows 
crabs easy access to water 
or food.

FOOD & WATER DISHES

WATER CONDITIONERS

FOOD
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LAND HERMIT CRAB
Coenobita clypeatus

HERMIT CRAB SOIL

ITEM# HC-70  

HERMIT CRAB SCOOP

ITEM# HC-20     |  Assorted Neon Colors 
ITEM# HC-20G   |  Glow in the Dark 

This perforated scooper in assorted neon colors is 
great for “spot cleaning” sand substrates.

HERMIT CRAB 
SAND

ITEM# HC-2W  |  2 lbs White
ITEM# HC-5W  |  5 lbs White
ITEM# HC-2Y   |  2 lbs Yellow
ITEM# HC-2M  |  2 lbs Mauve
ITEM# HC-2G   |  2 lbs Green
ITEM# HC-2B   |  2 lbs Blue  

A calcium 
carbonate sand 
substrate in five 
fun colors.

HERMIT CRAB PUKA SHELLS

ITEM# HC-2P  

Natural pearlescent shell substrate.

Hermit soil is a 
compressed coconut 
fiber substrate that 
retains humidity and 
encourages natural 
digging. Use it alone 
or in conjunction with 
Hermit Crab Sand.

HERMIT CRAB HEATER
HERMIT CRAB 
THERMOMETER

HERMIT CRAB DUAL 
THERMOMETER & 
HUMIDITY GUAGE

ITEM# HC-30  

ITEM# HC-10  

ITEM# HC-11     |  Assorted Neon Colors
ITEM# HC-11G   |  Glow in the Dark  

A 4 watt adhesive heater 
that is UL approved for 
plastic “keeper” type 
cages if side mounted. 
Raises the ambient 
temperature in small 
terrariums about 5° F (3° 
C). UL rated for safety.

Liquid crystal 
thermometer for all 
types of enclosures.

Allows precise monitoring 
of both temperature and 
humidity in your hermit 
crab’s home. Unique hook 
and loop backing enables 
easy removal for cleaning.

SUBSTRATE SCOOPERS

HEATING

SUBSTRATES

Temperature and humidity levels are extremely important for the long term health of Hermit Crabs.
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AVIAN

BIRD BANQUET®

ORIGINAL FORMULA FRUIT FORMULA VEGETABLE FORMULA MEALWORM FORMULA

BANQUET® CUTTLEBONE

ITEM# BB-OL  |  Original 5 oz. (142 g)
ITEM# BB-OS  |  Original 1 oz. (28 g)

This formula 
contains a 
mixture of 
nutritious 
seeds (white 
millet, canary 
grass seed and 
oat groats) in 
a solid calcium 
base.

ITEM# BB-VL  |  Veggie 5 oz. (142 g)
ITEM# BB-VS  |  Veggie 1 oz. (28 g)

This formula 
includes a 
mixture of 
nutritious 
vegetables 
(carrot, spinach 
and suncured 
alfalfa) in a 
solid calcium 
base.

ITEM# BB-FL  |  Fruit 5 oz. (142 g)
ITEM# BB-FS  |  Fruit 1 oz. (28 g)

This formula 
contains a 
mixture of 
nutritious 
fruits (mango, 
banana, 
papaya and 
pinapple) in a 
solid calcium 
base.

This formula 
contains 
mealworms in 
a solid calcium 
base. Finches, 
Canaries, 
Parakeets and 
Cockatiels love 
mealworms.

ITEM# BB-ML  |  Mealworm 5 oz. (142 g)
ITEM# BB-MS  |  Mealworm 1 oz. (28 g)

ITEM# BB-CS2  |  3 oz. (85 g) - 2 Pack Small
ITEM# BB-CL2  |  8 oz. (227 g) - 2 Pack Large

Zoo Med’s Bird Banquet® blocks are designed to add necessary digestible calcium to your bird’s diet while also helping 
to keep your bird’s beak trimmed and thus helping to prevent over growth. A superior mineral supplement and beak 
conditioner. Great source of calcium for the optimum health of your birds. Provides enrichment as your birds chew the 
block to get the seeds inside.

A calcium-rich mineral block made with real 
Cuttlebone powder. Ideal mineral supplement 
and  beak conditioner  for your pet birds. 
Provides  enrichment as birds perform natural 
 chewing behaviors. Two different flavored 
blocks per package: Banana and Tropical 
Fruit.

AVIAN SUN™ DELUXE 
FLOOR LAMP

AVIAN SUN™ DELUXE FLOOR LAMP

ITEM# AFL-10

ITEM# AFL-11

A fully adjustable gooseneck 
allows you to use it in almost 
any position! Includes built-in-
reflector for maximum light and 
UV output. Designed for use with 
Zoo Med’s Avian Sun™ Compact 
Fluorescent Lamp (lamp sold 
separately).

AVIAN SUN™ 5.0 UVB SELF BALLASTED 
COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMP

ITEM# AS-C5

Self-ballasted compact UVB/UVA fluorescent 
lamp for use with birds. Provide your birds 
with UVA as part of their full spectrum of 
visible light to help promote normal behavior 
and help curb feather picking and other 
destructive behaviors. Provide your birds 
with UVB for growth, strong bones, and egg 
production. For best results, use in Zoo Med’s 
Avian Sun™ Deluxe Floor Lamp.

Avian Sun™ 5.0 UVB Lamp and fixture all in one! Provide your birds with UVA as part  of their full 
spectrum of visible light  to help promote normal behavior and help curb feather picking and other 
destructive behaviors. Provide your birds with UVB for growth, strong bones, and egg production. A 
fully adjustable gooseneck allows you to use it in almost any position! Includes built-in-reflector for 
maximum light and UV output.

AVIANSAFE™

ITEM# A40-2    |  2.25 fl oz. (66 ml)
ITEM# A40-8    |  8.75 fl oz. (258 ml)

Instant bird water conditioner used to 
treat your birds’  drinking water. Removes 
chlorine and ammonia from tap water. Adds 
essential electrolytes which can help in 
rehydrating new arrivals. Detoxifies heavy 
metals.

CALCIUM BLOCKS

LIGHTING
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AVIAN

AVIAN SAMPLER PACK

ITEM# AS-1

Includes:
• Avian Plus™
• Avian Calcium™
• AvianSafe™
• Bird Banquet® Original 

Formula
• Bird Banquet® Vegetable 

Formula

AVIAN PLUS® VITAMINS & MINERALS FOR BIRDS

AVIAN CALCIUM

ITEM# A37-1    |  1 oz. (28.4 g)
ITEM# A37-4    |  4 oz. (113.4 g)
ITEM# A37-8    |  8 oz. (226.8 g)

ITEM# A37-16  |  16 oz. (453.6 g)
ITEM# A37-40  |  2.5 lbs. (1.13 kg)
ITEM# A37-80  |  5 lbs. (2.27 kg)

ITEM# A38-1    |  0.5 oz. (14 g)
ITEM# A38-3    |  3 oz. (85 g)
ITEM# A38-8    |  8 oz. (227 g)

The preferred vitamin of professional breeders and avian rehabilitation centers and the best value bird 
vitamin for your money. Avian Plus® uses only highest quality vitamins, minerals, and amino acids with 
no added food fillers like soy, yeast, or sucrose (sugar). Its the only bird vitamin to use 16 isolated amino 
acids for improved digestion and color.  High quality vitamins and minerals are packed into less powder 
making it economical and finer milling allows for maximum adhesion to seeds. Its orange flavoring 
appeals to birds and eliminates “vitamin” smell. It is calcium based which helps in bird breeding programs 
where high calcium is needed. It does not contain any preservatives which can increase bird respiration.

An ultrafine precipitated calcium carbonate supplement, Zoo Med’s Avian Calcium is made for all species of birds. We 
use only precipitated calcium carbonate which is white in color and is essentially lead free. Pure calcium carbonate is 
white, not gray. Impurities in other sources of calcium carbonate (e.g. Oyster Shell Calcium) cause the supplement to 
appear gray. The calcium carbonate particles in Avian Calcium have a unique shape, and an extremely high surface 
area per gram, resulting in increased calcium bioavailability. With Avian Calcium, you can take comfort in knowing 
that your birds are getting a highly bioavailable source of calcium carbonate that is free of harmful impurities. 
Calcium is essential for the formation and maintenance of strong bones, egg production, blood clotting, and other vital 
life functions. As a general rule, calcium should make up one half to one percent of a bird’s diet. Calcium should make 
up two percent of the diet of breeding hens which require additional calcium for the formation of egg shells.

BIRDTEMP™

ITEM# RT-2

A digital infrared thermometer.
Instantly measures:
• Body Temperature
• Cage and Aviary Temperatures
• Heated Perch Temperatures
• Egg/Incubation Temperatures

CHICKEN MINERAL BLOCK SMALL ANIMAL MINERAL BLOCK

AVIAN SAMPLE PACK THERMOMETER

VITAMINS & MINERALS

CALCIUM

CHICKEN BANQUET MINERAL BLOCK

ITEM# BB-CKL

Chicken Banquet Mineral Block is designed for 
backyard laying hens to add necessary calcium 
to your bird’s diet while also allowing for natural 
pecking behavior. This formula contains a 
mixture of dried mealworms and nutritious grains 
and seeds (organic corn, organic milo, organic 
wheat, and sunflower seeds) in a solid calcium 
base. It’s great for optimum bone health and 
egg production of your birds. May help reduce 

aggression within your flock by providing the more dominant hens 
with an alternative pecking target.

A supplemental calcium-based 
block with dried apple, spinach, 
and rose petals. Allows for normal 
chewing behavior and can help 
keep teeth trim while providing a 
treat.

SMALL ANIMAL MINERAL BLOCK

ITEM# SA-20 

Temperature Range:
-28° to 230° F (-33° to 110° C)

Learn more on



Use what the professionals use! Automate, illuminate & provide
the very best for your animals with Zoo Med’s Professional Series products. 

REPTITEMP® DIGITAL THERMOSTAT
ITEM# RT-600

(pg. 23)

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL CENTER
ITEM# RT-1000

(pg. 23)

REPTICARE® INFRARED 
HEAT PROJECTOR 

ITEM# DH-100
(pg. 22)

REPTISUN® UVB/LED
ITEM# FS-LUV

(pg. 25)

REPTISUN® MEGA 
COMPACT UVB LAMP

ITEM# FS-C65
(pg. 28)

ZOO MED LABORATORIES, INC.
3650 Sacramento Dr.

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(Customer Service) 

1-805-542-9988
zoomed@zoomed.com

ZOO MED EUROPE
info@zoomed.eu

Visit our website to view our 
complete product line, contests, 

events and care information!

www.zoomed.comZOO MED JAPAN CO.LTD.
TEL 054-626-1145
FAX 054-626-1132

www.zoomed.jp

NILE MONITOR
Varanus niloticus


